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Georce J. WeiGcLE, Dairy and Food Commissioner, ex officio State 

Superintendent of Weights and Measures. 
Ricuarp Fiscuer, Ph. D., Consulting Director of Chemical Laboratory. 

E. L. ApEerRHOLD, Assistant Commissioner. 

C. E. Lee, Assistant Commissioner and Dairy Specialist. 

Harry Kuveter, Ph. G., Chemist. 

Frep P. Downrne, A. B., Chief Inspector of Weights and Measures. 

FLORENCE Q. Norton, Secretary. 
Eruet D. Tuomas, Stenographer, Office of Weights and Measures. 
M. Loraine WALTER, Stenographer and Confidential Clerk. 
Ruta Nerprvum, Stenographer (from Dec. 15, 1915). 

Iota Rorunick, Stenographer (from March 1 to June 1, 1916). 

Sounte Srnaiko, Filing Clerk (from June 19, 1915). 

Ws. A. BRANNON, M. A., Assistant Chemist. 3 

Irvine R. How ett, B. S., Assistant Chemist. 
Cart Gerpet, M. S., Bacteriological Chemist. 
F. M. Buzzext, Chief Food Inspector (to Nov. 1, 1915). 

GeorGE H. E1GENBERGER, Food Inspector. 

J. D. Cannon. 

R. B. Sournarp. 

J. B. LinzMever. 

JacoB LEHNHERR. 
Frep Marty. 

Wriuiam WInpeER (resigned July 17, 1915). 

James VAN Duser. 

S. J. DUFNER. 

S. B. Cook. 

*Dairy and Food Inspectors. 

J. E. Borrrcuer. 
H. L. BornHEmer. : 

GEORGE WARNER. 
W. J. Kramer. 

B. A. Hass. 

| Wo. P. STERNS. 
Cuauncey BeckwIrTH. 

W. A. Vorcr. 

**Sealers of Weights and Measures. 
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Leo BRENNAN (from Sept. 9, 1915). 
Empny Benway (to Sept. 14, 1915). 
Harry H. Koss (to Sept. 4, 1915). 

; Junior Sealers of Weights and Measures. 
*Sealers of Weights and Measures for creameries and cheese factories. 
**Inspectors of food and sanitary conditions at places where weights 

and measures work is done.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

His Excellency, EMANuEL L. Putiipp, 

Governor of Wisconsin. 

Sir:—I have the honor to submit herewith, in compliance 

with law, the report of the dairy and food commissioner 

for the annual period ending June 30, 1916. 

; Geo. J. WEIGLE, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Ex Officio State Superintendent of Weights and Measures.
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REPORT OF COMMISSIONER 

The work of the dairy and food commission is being carried on as 
effectively and efficiently as it ever was in the past. Much good has been 
accomplished in protecting the public against the sale of adulterated and 

misbranded foods, in the improvement of sanitary conditions, and in the 

prevention of fraud and misrepresentation of all kinds. 
During my short experience as commissioner many obstacles have been , 

encountered, most of which I have been able to overcome while others are 
still in the way. The greatest difficulty in the enforcement of food and 

drug laws is the lack of uniformity between the laws of the state and the 
federal government. While it would be a great advantage to the manu- 

facturers and producers of foods and drugs to have uniformity of state 

and national laws, it should not come about by weakening the state law 

in order to comply with the federal. It has taken years to place upon the 

statute books of the state food laws which are more effective than the 

federal laws are at the present time, and the department shall insist that 

the state laws be strengthened and not weakened. It would be unwise 

to make any changes in our state laws simply to secure uniformity. The 

trade has adapted itself to their requirements and the public has learned 

their provisions. 

During the past year friendly and helpful relations have been estab- 

lished between this department and the United States Department of 

Agriculture which will help this department in reaching parties beyond 

state lines whom it otherwise could not reach. 

Publicity is a great help in the enforcement of food, drug, and dairy 
laws. During the past year the press has been used frequently to reach 

the people. It is not only a great educator in spreading information as to 
the food and drug laws, but is one of the greatest factors in the prevention 

and extermination of frauds and adulterations. However, it should be 

used with a great deal of care and judgment as it might jeopardize worthy 

industries. : 
Manufacturers, jobbers, retailers and consumers are coéperating with = 

the department for the betterment and enforcement of the food and drug 

laws. 

License Law. 

New dairy and food laws were enacted by the legislature during the 

session of 1915. The most important one was that of licensing operators 

of cheese factories and creameries, and cheese makers and butter makers. 
More progress has been made to better conditions of cheese factories and 

‘ereameries under the licensing law. This law marked the beginning of a 

new era in the dairy industry of Wisconsin. It is constructive and is
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vital in building up this great industry. The operators and makers 

became better acquainted with the dairy laws of the state, and it was an 

education to them. It brought the department into closer touch with 

every factory operator and maker in the state. 
On my inspection trip through a part of the state, I was pleased to see 

that old shacks and dilapidated buildings had been replaced by new and 
up to date structures which are a credit to the community and to the 

state as well. The licensing law created no hardship; all it required was 
ability and cleanliness. And I want to say, without fear of contradiction, 

that Wisconsin today has cleaner cheese factories and creameries than any 
other state in the union. 

Another law of interest to the state and to individuals, marking the 

progress of the industry, was the one requiring the compiling of statistics 

at least once in every two years, giving complete information as to the 

amount of butter, cheese and other dairy products produced. 

Work OF THE DEPARTMENT. 

Dairy: 1 wish to call your attention to the more detailed reports of 

the dairy work done during the past year as given by C. E. Lee and E. L. 

Aderhold, assistant commissioners, showing the work performed by the 

dairy and food department in connection with the enforcement of the 

dairy laws. Considerable attention has been given to the educational 

part of the dairy work, and along these lines of work addresses have been 

delivered at annual meetings as well as at county meetings of the dairy 

associations of the state; also in assisting in planning new cheese factories, 
creameries, dairy barns, milk houses, ete. 

Food and Drugs: During the past year the work of the food and drug 

inspection has been carried forward with aggressiveness. Special atten- 

tion was paid to sanitary conditions in grocery stores, meat markets and 
all places where foods for human consumption were manufactured, stored 

and sold. Improvement in conditions has been brought about largely 

by the codperation of the manufacturers, jobbers, and retailers’ associa- 

tions with the department. Considerable work has been done among the 

retail drug stores in this state. A great deal of attention was paid to the 

accuracy of their preparations and analyses made to determine their 

standard. The standards for these preparations were the standards laid 

down in the eighth decennial revision of the United States Pharmacopeia. 

The food and drug work is under the direct charge of Mr. Harry Klueter 

whose conscientious and painstaking work has done much to raise the 

standard of food products and drugs sold in the state. An interesting 

review of the work done by Mr. Klueter and his assistants is found else- 

where in this report. : 

Weights and Measures: Another branch of work done by the com- 

mission is that conducted by the weights and measures department of 

which Mr. Fred P. Downing is in charge. Through his efforts the de- 

partment has become one of the foremost of its kind in the United States. 

I respectfully refer you to Mr. Downing’s report which is a comprehensive 
account of the work carried on during the past year.
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Eacs. 

A conservative estimate made by this department shows that the annual 

loss in eggs to the farmers and merchants of Wisconsin amounts to millions 

of dollars, caused by improper care in handling and storing. This loss can 

be prevented. There can be no justifiable excuse or reason for the sale : 

of rotten eggs. Considerable work was done by this department to educate 

the producers in the care of eggs. Posters were distributed throughout 

the state by our men in the field acquainting the people with our laws. 

I desire to suggest and recommend to the next legislature the enactment 

of a specific law governing the sale of eggs. 

ConcLustons. 

The dairy as well as the weights and measures inspectors are obliged 

to travel a great deal by livery. Owing to excessive charges made by 

liverymen I recommend that the inspectors be provided with automobiles. 

The use of automobiles would be the means of saving time and money 

and it would greatly increase the efficiency of this department. The use 

of automobiles in other states has proved a success and is no longer an 

experiment. 
After a thorough investigation of track scales in Wisconsin it was found 

that 75 per cent of the scales were inaccurate. Consequently the losses 

to the buyer and seller have been enormous. It is most essential that 
the state of Wisconsin own its own test car, the description and purpcse 

of which is fully outlined in Mr. Downing’s report. I therefore recom- 
mend that the next legislature make the necessary appropriation for the 

purchase of this car, the operation of which can be made self-sustaining 

by the charge of a nominal fee. 
The clerical work in the department has been greatly increased during 

the past year owing to the licensing law and the law requiring the gather- 

ing of statistics. Approximately 8,000 accounts have been opened and 

this has entailed an enormous amount of clerical work. It has necessi- 

tated the employment of two additional stenographers and one additional 

clerk, and for this reason an additional appropriation was asked for to 

carry on the work in the office. 
I desire at this time to express my appreciation of the enthusiastic 

support of the people in the department to whose intelligent and hearty 

codperation due acknowledgment is made herewith.
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Date Defendant Cause of Action ‘Trial Judge Fine or Forfeiture 2 
——— TF | ee OD 

s 
July 15 | Clemens Hilt, Mal Maintaining cheese f o. july “lemens Hilt, Malone. laintaining cheese factory premises in an unsanitary > Brita iced neta Per aa tak une i ae JW. Justen, Fond du Lae........0.cccc| $85 and costs. Ss ug. avid Freidig, Fond du aintaining cheese fac ‘mises and utensils in an Unnanitary condition, en ne nl B.C. Fairbanks, Fond dt E86. ccnnc] $26 and conte = Aug. 11 | Fred Beyer, Fox Lake ...| Maintaining cheese factory premises in an unsanitary, Pu se ata tae cat ‘ oo | By 8. Mason, Beaver Dam...) $25 and costs. 8 ug. jacob Stamm, Fox Lake laintaining cheese factory utensils in an unsanitary S diel erasers Mega sonny ee) Be 8, Magon, Beaver Dam... $25 and costs. 3 

ug. john Kuenzi, Fox Lake. jaintaining cheese factory premises-in an unsanitary, 
condition.. coe cousiwannasnsneoee| Jo Ty Miltgen, Beaver Dam conveowen) $25 and costs. 5 Aug. 21 | Robert Thompson, Beaver Dam... Offering for sale unsanitary milk. COE JL: Miltgem, Beaver Dam..............-] $25 and costs. . Aug: 21 | R. Pissikowski, Fox Lake... Offering for sale unsanitary milk ‘| Jc De Lyons, Beaver Dam...............-- | $25 and costs. - db Aug. 31 | John Baer, Monroe Maintaining cheese factory utensils in an unsanitary s condition senneninnnnnnniannnnnsininsnnees| We Ts SQUCCMAD, MONFOC neem] $25 and costs, Rg, Aug. 31 | Paul Holzhausen, Sheboygan... Selling unsanitary mille s Adam Trester, Sheboygan...........-...| $80. a Oct. “4 | Wm. Koenigs, Malone Maintaining creamery premises and utensils in an un- s 
sanitary condition.. RC. Fairbanks, Fond di ae...) $36 and costs 2 Oct, 20 | Otto Zimmerman, Merrill... Maintaining creamery in an unsanitary condition.......| L: Marchetti, Wausau................-. | $25 and costs. 5 Oct. 26 | A. G. Reuter, Madison Selling less than the quantity represented... “| 32°C, Rehlandt, Madison...............--] $25 and eosts. a . Oct. 27 | H. C. Sauer, Cambria... Selling adulterated milk to a cheese factory. “| IF. W. Kiefer, Portage........ 0...) $25 and costs, 

Oct. 29 | Henry Peterson, North Lake. Using a false weight... i "] ALG. Dersey, Oconomowoe...............-| $50 and costs. co) 
Nov. 1 | F.H. Metzig, Neenah... Maintaining cheese factory premises and utensils in an s unsanitary condition coum NOS Jensen, Neenah...) $98 and costa, g 
Nov. 16 | E. Schumacher, Oconto...... Maintaining unsanitary meat market................-....| J+A» Donlevy, Oconto...» | $25 and costs. 

Nov. 16 | Joseph Heller, Oconto. .-| Maintaining unsanitary meat market. TE] SEAL Donlevy; Oconto. 0000000000] $26 and costs. a Nov. 16 | Chas. Trudeau, Oconto Maintaining unsanitary meat market...0..0...0.0--] de As Donlewy, Oconto... | $98 and costs S Nov. 18 | Swanson & Johnson, Florence Maintaining unsanitary meat market F, Warring, Florence... ‘oon $25 and costs. Nov. 24 | John Furrer, Monroe Producing whey eream with filthy, unclean utensils.) W. T. Saucerman, Monroe .0000.0.."] $25 and coats 
Nov. 25 | James Anderson, Withee Delivering adulterated milk to a creamery... W. A. Campman, Neillsville.....| $25 and costs. 3 
Dec. 2 | LM. Young, Oconto Selling tincture of iodine below standard... J. A. Donlevy, Ovonto........0.0.---| $25 and costs. s Dec. 2 | Mike’Alt, Edgar Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese factory... L, Marchetti, Wausau... | $25 and costs. a Dec. 4 | Wendal Petri, Campbelisport.... Maintaining unclean apparatus at a cheese factory | Wm. M. Colvin, West Bend. So] $25 and costs. s Dec. 7 | J.C. Jensen, Elroy Selling adulterated creat. sees, | He H. Dunn, Bltoys ~~ $26 and cost, Fine euspended 

on payment of costs. Dee. 8 | H. J. Schigley, Unity. Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese factory R. F, Kounta, Neillsville... : $25 and costs. ni Dee. 13 | Joseph Luder,’ Hudson. Having in possession with intent to sell unsanitary cream| Otto M. Arnquist, Hudson.....................| $25 and eosts, 
Dee. 13 | Henry Duellman, Marshfield... Selling adulterated milk aneteneee Hugo Wegener, Marshfield... $25.



Dec. 17 | A. Kubasiak, West Allis. Maintaining unsanitary meat market.......0000-0---) Geo. C. Page, Milwaukee.........nmnns) $28 and costs. ; 
Dee. 17 | A. Bodenberger, West Ali “| Maintaining unsanitary meat market..........-.-| Geo. ©. Page, Milwaukee...) $25 and costs. 

Jan. 5 | C. Budilasky & Son, West Allis... Maintaining unsanitary meat matket...c.0.0000--+-| G00. ©. Pages Milwaukee.....c..:0smn0| $10 and costs. 
Jan. 14 | Eimer A. Kenyon, Gilmanton. Uning a faloe meaeure. enero HJ. Niehaus, Alma-.......| $25 and eosts. > 
Jan. 19 | Adam Piatkiwiez, West Allis Maintaining unsanitary meat market “| Geo. C, Page, Milwaukee. | $25 and costs. 3 
Jan. 25 | August Posionebka, Neillsvilie Delivering adulterated milk tow cheese factory... | RF, Kounts, Neill. Sentence suspended on payment 

Jan. 27 | Blazer Bros., Beloit. Maintaining unsanitary meat matket..0s.00nnuna| Je By Clarke, BOO ensnnircninnnnewn! $10 and ows, = 
Feb. 3 | John C. Dees, Cedar Grove Maintaining unsanitary meat market... I) A hese Seopa 000 $88 and ot Ss 
Feb. 6 | Geo. Gross, Hales Corners Selling unsanitary butter... Geo. C. Page, Milwaukee...) $25 and costs. : 
Feb. 7 | K. F. Stupp, Beloit Selling chopped meata containing suiphites,.......| J. B. Clark, Beloit.....cscccccons---o--] $95 and oats. = 
Feb. 14 | Thomas McGavock, Beloit. Selling chopped meats containing preservative... | J. B. Clark, Beloit. $85 and costs. = 
Feb. 14 | B, F- Holbrook, Cameron... Delivering onl without such delivery being accompanied 2 

by a delivering ticket... ; | J, W. Soderberg, Barron coon) $1.and coats. g 
Feb. 16 | R. Else & Son, Janesville Selling adulterated butter... “| Harry J, Maxfield, Janesville... | $28 and costs. Pleaded nolocon- 
Mar. 7 | John J. Waber (Mgr. Cudahy Meat Mar- tendere. a 

ket). . Seling val in quantity les than represented Henry Casson, Madison... ...| $28 and costs. S 
Mar. 16 | Sylvester Powlawski, Stevens Point Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese factory.........| G. Ly Park, Stevens Point... | $28 and costs. 
Mar.46 | Lawrence Kamenski, Stevens Point... | Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese factory ...| G. L., Park, Stevens Point... $25 and costs. 8 
Mar. 17 | A’ Eliason, Luek Maintaining dairy premises and utensilsin an unsanitary s 

condition J. J. Tuttle, Balsam Lake...... sown) $28 and costs. s 
Mar. 20 | A. H. Johnson, Menomonie Selling unsanitary cream : “| BB. Clarke, Menomonie... $25 and eosts. 5 
Mar. 20 | Ferdinand Wolf, Menomonie. . «| Selling unsanitary cream P.B. Clark, Menomonie... $25 and costs. < 
Mar. 24 | Ripon Produce Co., Ripon "| False manipulation and making faise determination by ait 

the Babcock test... o | Roy E. Reed, Ripon. vow] $20 nd gost, Fine remitted on 8 

Mar. 24 | Arthur Mallien, Lena.. Making false determination by the Babcock test Jarno As Dontiry; Open ionscnsiscc| ON Met aie! = 
Mar. 26 | D. W. Emerson, Ashland Selling unsanitary milk : John Garvin, Ashland......... $25 and costs. 'y 
Mar. 27 | F.C. Eagan, Muscoda Selling pop containing secharn F. F. Wheeler, Muscoda.... | $25 and costa, g 
Mar. 31 | Otto Retaloff, Forest Jet. Selling milk below legal standard | Geo: G. Breed, Chilton......-| Fine remitted on payment of — 

Apr. 3 | John Herr, Sheboygan (North Side oi 3 
Drug Stare) Selling adulterated tincture of iodine... ] 0. A. Bassuener, Sheboygan... | $25 and costs. S 

Apr. 4 | Fred Mattoon (F. Geele Hdw. Co.), 
Sheboygan Selling adulterated turpentine... woo] O, As Bassuener, Sheboygan.....0.00.0-ee} $25 and costs, 

Apr. 7 | A. Henschel & Son, Kiel 0] Selling pop containing saccharin ; "| Albert He Schmidt, Manitowoc.............| Fine remitted on payment of 3 

Apr. 10] FE. A. Breitenfelt (Central Drug Store,)| — : be? B 
Hartford. ncson Selling adulterated tincture of iodine... on | HJ. Thoma, Hartford .-] $25 and costs. = 

Apr. 11 | ‘Thomas Parsons, Berlin Seling unsanitary milk Fred Engelbracht, Berlin $25 and costs. s 
‘Apr. 11 | Emrich Hoeft, Juneau Manufacturing for sale sausage from puirid and rotten 2 

meat and maintaining unsanitary meat market M. W. Clifford, Juneau... $25 and costs. $15 of fine re. S 
mitt le 

Apr. 12 | Bump & Parrish, Baraboo.. Maintaining meat market in an unsanitary condition....| Adolph Andro, Barab00......0:000.) $25 and costs. 
Apr. 13 | W. G. Correll, Spring Green. Selling adulterated tincture of iodine... H.G. Purdy, Spring Green... | $28 and costs. 
‘Apr. 19 | Gutech Brewing Co., Sheboygan Selling bottle beer misbranded as to net contents. | 0. A Bassucner, Sheboygan... SO] $85 and costs. _ 
‘Apr. 28 | F.J. Taylor, Boscobel Maintaining meat market in an unsanitary condition....| D. B. Richardson, Boscobel...................1 $25 and costa, =



~ 
No 

= 
s CONVICTIONS—Continued 
a ‘well 
s Date Defendant Cause of Action Trial Judge Fine or Forfeiture = Sais eee ta oped uhsastessn copcmsts Renae 

en lla eee > 
$ 

May 1 | Hagemeister Brewing Co., Green Bay... Selling misbranded bottle beer........ »»| Henry Graass, Green Bay... «| $25 and costs, S 
May 2 | Harry Zentner and Vol Hoffmann, Greet ‘ 

a 
POY oo isriistiaratesot cnn ce Kelling chopped meat containing sulphites................] N.J- Monahan, Green Bay... $50 and costs. 2 ‘ 

May 4 | F. E. Settergren, Baraboo... Selling adulterated id eg | HL, Balsted, Baraboo... ~| $50 and costs. y 
May 4 | Paul Friederich, Wausau Rieintaining meat market in an unsanitary condition... | Louis Marchetti, Wausau, $25 and costs. 
May 6 | Saul Sinaiko, Mt. Vernon... | Selling adulterated boiled linseed oil.......0.0...00......., J. Fehlandt, Madison... once] $25 and costs, ds 
May 7 | Butler-Ditzler Hdw. Co., Kaukavna Selling udulterated turpentine...” : A.M. Spencer, Appleton $25 ond custs, s 
May 10 | A.J. Anderson, Viola. Maintaining meat market in an unsanitary condition and 

=: preparing for sale decomposed meats, James M. Cushman, Viola, $25 and ensts, 2 
May 23 | Chas. Geisler, \Wa:sau Manufacturing for sale decomposed meats into sausage! F under unsanitary conditions Louts Marchetti, Wausau $50 and costs. a 
May 23 | Geo. Jung, Wausau. Selling shopred meats containing sulphites Lonis Marchetti, Wausau, $25 and costs, a 
May 23 | 0. C. Callies, Wausau Selling adulterated turpentine. Louis Marchetti, Wausau. $25 and ensts. a 
May 23 | Henry Grantman, Lomira Using a fause weight Ed Reurhering, Mayville $25 and costs. 
May 25 | E. E. Ramsdell, Marion -oow | Selling misbranded food M.B. Seott, Waupaca. $25 and costs, a 
June 5 | F.G. Kessler, Baraboo. Selling misbranded hottle of soda. Adolph Andro, Barahoo $25 and costs, * s 
June 9 | A.J. Kitaman, Eau Claire. Manufacturing for sale decomposed meats into sausage} 

a under unsanitary: conditions. J. H. MeBain, Eau Claire. $25 and costs, 
June 14 | Adam Ritcher, Crean: Selling and exposing for sale food not protected from a 

qQ filth and dust fH. J. Niehaus, Alma. 325 and costs. S 
June 15 | N. O. Risberg, Loraine. - | Selling adulterated boiled linsewd oil a E. C, Baer. é " $25. 3 
June 30 | Joseph Heller, Oconto. «| Selling lard in quantity lees than represented James Donlevy, Oconto fede ie costs. Pleaded nolu con- § 

tendere, 3 Pe ae as a lr OC A to ee eae 2 
=. 
Sc ; 3 
-
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DISBURSEMENTS 

For year Ending June 30, 1916 

Weigle, Geo. J., commissioner, sal. and exp......0..00000000..... $3,067.35 
Aderhold, E. L., asst. commissioner, sal. and exp................. 2,840.42 
Lee, C. E., asst. commissioner and dairy sreciabet, sal. and 

ae as eae eae eipins cacti Sevan es sseiuiasonsasboodet 2 587.08 
Norton, F. ¢-. RN a ss tas ge enlace 1,312.50 
Beckwith, Chauncey, inspector, sal. and exp........00.00.0.000000.. 2,301.73 
Boettcher, J. E., inspector, sal. and exp............0..0.0000000ceeees 2 573.74 
Bornheimer, H. L., inspector, sal. and exp................. a 1,866.56 
Brannon, W. A., assistant chemiist....................0..s::ccsceceseeseees 1,700.00 
Buzzell, F. M., inspector, sal. and exp..............0.--c0es00cceeeees 783.89 
Benway, Emphy, junior sealer of weights and measures........ 123 .32 
Brennan, Leo, junior sealer of weights and measures............ 486 .66 
Cannon, J. D., inspector, sal. and exp.........00.0.0.c cece 2,264.56 
Cook, S.. B., inspector, sal. and Exp. ..:..<.::c.c-cces.seccssocseessoseeeene 2,347.79 
Downing, F. P., chief inspector of weights and measures, sal. 
TRIG ac ere cen 2,245.00 

Wheiee: reapectnr, sal. Wed Cap nace decencicicnsee 2,583.79 
Eigenberger, Geo., inspector, sal. and exp.............0.000.0c0cces 2,535.00 

. Fischer, Richard, consulting director chemical laboratory, 

Geidel, Carl, bacteriological chemist................00.....0-..c00csscs0e-e 1,200.00 
Hass, B.A., inspector, sal. and exp... 20... scenes 2 457 .93 
Howlett, I. R., assistant chemist.................c.ccccecesesseseeseeee 1,400.00 
Klueter, Harry, chemist, sal. and exp...........00..000cc00ecceceeee 2,244.48 
Koss, Harry, junior sealer of weights and measures.............. 106.67 
Kramer, W. J., inspector, sal. and exp.............-......-cccccseeceeeeeee 2,183.26 
Lehnherr, Jacob, inspector, sal. and exp............0.0.0.00000000000.- 2 619.37 
Linzmeyer, J. B., inspector, sal. and exp... ccc 2 425.67 
Marty, Fred, inspector, sal. and exp................cccccccesseeeeeeees 2,131.85 
Nerdrum, Ruth, stenographer. ........0...0..0..00.0000c0ccceccsssscesseeenee 496.14 
Rothnick, Iola, aecaes as Pc acpssuen Mesinapi cians ARR ein 100.00 i 
Sinaiko, Sohnie, filing clerk.........00.00000000000...... x - 20.00 
Southard, R. B., inspector, sal. and exp.........0.00.0000.ccceceeceees 2 ,638 .92 
Sterns, W. P., inspector, sal. and exp............0...000000cc0ccecceeee 2,518.86 
‘Pikommas, FE. TD. wtemeeeaginer a .sanitcieniscecseenesninesedecnseneeness 1,200.00 
Van Duser, James, inspector, sal. and exp..........0..0..0000c000-. 2 496 .07 
Ge W. A., inspector, sal. and exp............. diac 2 643.99 
TI atin sO,  Sseccccatesstoon 1,200.00 
Warner, George. inspector, sal. and exp...................0000000000-- 2,279.09 
Winder, William, inspector, sal. and exp........0....0.0.000000000000.. 243 .90 
Cantwell Printing Co., printing... ccoeeeececeeeereee 186.89 
Democrat Printing Co., printing........................2...cccececcsesseseeoes 255.65 
Gugler Lithographing Co., certificates...002.00.000.0..002.ecccccceeee 135.42 - 
RR es NE ctirchcscacscatcans ne 10.26 
Printing Board, ge eee a seve ie 259.26 
Superintendent of Public Property, postage, supplies, etc.... 1,875.51 
Superintendent of Public Property, new apparatus... ae 105.89 
Streissguth-Petran Engraving Co., zime...0.00000000.00000000.cccecceese 45 

latest ga a His te ae tied.) cn etn cl OE AGE OS
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REPORT OF HARRY KLEUTER, CHEMIST 

Hon. Geo. J. WEIGLE, 
Dairy and Food Commissioner. . 

Dear Sir:—I hereby submit a report of the work done for the year 
ending June 30, 1916. Having charge of the field work of food and drug 
inspection, necessarily much time has been devoted to that work and I 
shall try to bring out what has been accomplished in this phase of the work. 
To keep in touch with new conditions and new kinds of foods as they arise, 
it is necessary that some time be given to the correspondence with food 
manufacturers and dealers. New conditions and new food products have 
to be considered almost daily and consultation on these matters is required. ~ 
Therefore a certain amount of time is necessarily spent at the office. 

During February of this year the weights and measures inspectors, 
eight in number, were called in from the field and given instruction in 
food and drug inspection work. Since that time these men have rendered 
valuable service to the state in this line of work as well as in their own line. 
With this change some relief from lack of help in food and drug inspection 
was had. These eight weights and measures and food inspectors work 
only in cities of less than five thousand inhabitants. Because of the nature 

; of weights and measures inspection work these men cannot cover their 
respective territory more than once a year, if that often. To do food 
inspection it is, many times, necessary for the purpose of reinspection to 
make several visits to a city or village in the course of a year. There may 
be sanitary inspection or reinspection called for but the weights and 
measures inspector, following a fixed route, is apt to overlook or under- 
estimate the importance of this and go into new territory. Aside from 
this, proper sanitary inspection work calls for frequent inspections at 
unexpected times. By one visit a year we cannot know that this grocery 
store or meat market is kept clean and sanitary. It may be clean at the 
time of inspection, for inspection may have been just after an annual 
house cleaning or the place of business may be new with new equipment 
and for that reason be clean. Conditions two months later may be very 
insanitary. It therefore seems to me circumstances and facts warrant 
the addition of one or two more food and drug inspectors to do this line ‘ 
of work only. The work is there to be done and the public wants and is 
entitled to this service. A few well trained men specially fitted for and 
having a real interest in this work, could do much to spur on the local 
dairy and food inspectors. Much good would be accomplished if our 
inspectors were in a position to come more frequently in touch with city 
dairy and food inspectors. No doubt many cities now doing little or 
nothing for themselves would take up this work and in a measure relieve 
the state of this work. There is an opportunity right now to work out a 
plan of codperation along these lines and accomplish much good.
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During the past year 5,790 sanitary inspections were made of grocery 

stores, meat markets and ‘other places where foods are manufactured, 

stored or sold. Many of these were reinspections called for by a previous 

inspection. In most cases on reinspection we have found greatly improved 

conditions but in some instances it was found necessary to bring prosecu- 

tion. Little or no attention had been paid to the written notice from this 

department. In all such cases we feel that prosecution is called for. 

During the year the inspectors have been able to visit certain cities only 

once. I believe sanitary inspections should be made more frequently, 

not necessarily at regular intervals but better, perhaps, at unexpected 

times and every place should be inspected for sanitary conditions at least 

two or three times a’year. On reinspection in many cases we found that 

the place of business had been sold and that a new man was in charge. 

The new man knew nothing of our criticisms on sanitary conditions found 

on our previous inspection and consequently the place continued to run 

in an unsanitary condition. Such a state of affairs should not exist. 

Special attention has been given during the last year to soda water, 

soft drink and pop manufacturing establishments. The inspectors have 

given particular attention to the methods of washing the containers, 

have done a certain amount of educational work with respect to the proper 

washing of containers and we believe much good has been accomplished 

by this work. We found at some establishments that the help washing 

bottles had no conception whatever of the proper methods of washing 

food containers. We found in many cases that the alkaline solution in 

the bottle soaking tanks or vats was not changed as frequently as it should 

have been. Many times these tanks were never emptied and thoroughly 

cleaned but new solution was added from time to time. After leaving . ¢ 

the soaking tanks we found that the bottles were not properly rinsed and 

in many cases were not allowed to drain. No attempt was being made 

to remove the rust found on the neck of the bottles and there was much 

evidence of lack of proper handling of food products. 

Owing to the change of conditions from time to time in connection 

with foods and the process of manufacture certain new legislation or a 

change in certain laws seems to be called for. Among the most important 

of these changes are the following: 

Some legislation authorizing the seizure of food products offered for 

sale when such food products are unfit for food seems necessary. 

Occasionally an inspector finds a barrel of salted or pickled meat in a 

state of partial decay. He calls the attention of the merchant to the : 

condition of his product and is informed that the same will be destroyed. 

We have reason to believe that in some cases the product was not entirely 

destroyed but after considerable trimming, soaking and washing, portions 

of the meat were used for sausage. I believe if the inspector had had the 

power to confiscate that product then and there and denaturize the same 

by the use of kerosene or some other suitable denaturizing substance 

that we might have in some cases prevented its use as an article of food. 

I believe that a change in our present law relating to the sale of sausage 

with cereal is called for. At the time our present law was enacted it was 

similar to the federal regulations governing the sale of sausage with 

- cereal issued by the bureau of animal industry, department of agriculture
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“at Washington, but since that time that department has changed its 

ruling. We now permit the sale of sausage with cereal if the percentage 

of cereal does not exceed four per cent and if there has not been added to 

the sausage more than ten per cent of water. The percentage of cereal 

permitted by our law is too large. I believe this should be reduced to 

two per cent of cereal and three per cent of water, to be in harmony with 

the federal regulation governing this product. 

Other new legislation which seems called for at the present time is 

legislation regarding the sale of eggs. While the general law on food 

adulteration gives us considerable authority to regulate the sale of bad 

eggs, still I believe the matter is of sufficient importance to merit a special 

law. By the enactment of a special law we could more clearly state to 

the producers and sellers of eggs the conditions regulating the sale of this 

product. For instance, the general law says nothing concerning the sale 

of eggs known as stuck yolk or heavy blood rings and various other forms 

of spoiled eggs, and therefore in some cases the man dealing in this product 
is not as careful to keep out these forms of spoiled eggs as he should be. 

I also believe in connection with this law we should have the power to 

condemn for the purpose of seizure, thereby enabling us to more efficiently 

control the sale of eggs. I also believe that after the court has passed 

upon the question whether or not the eggs in question are adulterated, 

some provision should be made-whereby this product is denaturized. We 

can bring a prosecution for the sale of bad eggs but we have no power to 

further control this product unless we can prove that it is offered for sale. 

I feel that we are in need of more authority than is given by our present 
law to deal efficiently with the egg situation. 

During the last month of this period, that is, in the month of June, two 

of the inspectors of this department were equipped with egg candling 

outfits. Neither of these inspectors had had any previous training in 

this work and it was therefore necessary for these men to spend consider- 

able time in training themselves with what help they were able to get at 

the laboratory for this work. The work did not appear difficult but 

before these two inspectors had gone far in the work, both’realized that 

it would be necessary to better fit themselves for the work. Whenever 

these men came in contact with experienced egg candlers and it was 

possible for them to do so, they were instructed to spend some time in 
fitting themselves for the work. We also had numerous samples of the 

various forms of bad eggs shipped to the laboratory and considerable 

time was spent at the laboratory on this subject. The time given to 

this work in this period was so short that no attempt will be made to show 

in numbers the extent of the work. The work was in fact of an educa- 

tional nature on the part of the inspectors as well as the storekeepers. 

Nevertheless, sufficient work was done to show the necessity of extending 

the activities of our department to this line of work. _ I believe, if possible, 

every food inspector in the department should be equipped with egg 

candling outfits and that he should be taught how to candle eggs. I 
also feel that a campaign of education on the production of eggs is called 

for. The production of eggs on the farm today is treated as a side issue. 

Too little attention is given the subject of egg production. Our campaign 

should include educational work showing the possibilities of egg production -
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and the benefits to be derived by proper methods of handling and caring 

for this product. : 
The annual loss in spoiled eggs in the state of Wisconsin alone is iarge 

and something should be done to avoid this loss. I hope it will be possible 
for us to enlarge very much on this part of our work during the coming 
year. 

In connection with the report on foods, drugs, white lead, zinc white 

and turpentine, it is to be remembered that the samples purchased and 

submitted by inspectors were either new products, those known to be 

adulterated, or those which the inspectors had good reason to believe 
were adulterated or misbranded. Many reliable brands of food products 

are to be found on the Wisconsin market in bulk and in package form, 

as well as pure drugs, pure white lead, pure zinc oxide, linseed oils, and 

the true condition of the Wisconsin market with regard to these products 
is not represented by the samples reported, as purity rather than adultera- 

tion would be the rule if the samples were collected indiscriminately. 

BEVERAGES. 

Eighty-two samples of beverages were analysed. Thirty-seven of 

these samples were held to be unlawful. Many of the samples were 

found to be preserved with benzoate of soda and some of the samples 

were found to contain saccharin. The use of a preservative in a beverage 

usually indicates unclean conditions at the factory at which it is manu- 

factured. There are, of course, some exceptions. Investigation has 

shown that occasionally some dealers buy flavoring extracts which were 

preserved with sodium benzoate and in this way an adulterated product 
is produced. 

The use of saccharin has been nearly stamped out but undoubtedly due 

to the abnormal price of sugar during this year, a few of the manufac- 
turers of beverages such as pop and soda, were tempted to use saccharin. 

Saccharin is about five hundred and fifty times as sweet as sugar. One 

pound of saccharin serves the purpose of 550 pounds of sugar. Con- 

sequently there would be a larger saving by the use of saccharin, but 
our food laws forbid the use of saccharin on the ground that saccharin is 

deleterious to health and that its use in a product of this kind in place of 
sugar is fraudulent. Saccharin has no food value and therefore robs 

the product to which it is added of that food value supplied by sugar. 

In several samples submitted we found evidence showing that the con- 

tainers had not been properly washed. In one case in particular we found 

lemon soda in which there were several flies: This would seem to indicate 
that that container had not been washed but had been used by the bottler 

from the case in which it had come back from his customer. 

Several cases of misbranding of beverages were found. In some 

instances these products were sold in package form and were not labeled 
in compliance with law on that subject. 

4 Quite recently several brands of white grape juice, mainly Catawba, 

have come on the market. In almost all cases these grape juices were 

found to be preserved with sulphur dioxide. The use of sulphur dioxide 

in connection with this product serves two purposes. It not only preserves. 

2
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the product to which it is added but it has the property of bleaching out 
the product and its use to some extent clarifies the product. The sale of 
grape juice preserved with sulphur dioxide is contrary to our food laws. 
In some instances the amount of sulphur dioxide present was so large that 
the flavor of the grape juice had practically been destroyed. 

CaNNED VEGETABLES. 

Twenty-one samples of canned vegetables were collected and analysed. 
Six of these samples were artificially colored by the use of a copper salt. 
Five of the samples were misbranded because of the fact that the net 
weight was either not stated or improperly stated. 

In connection with canned vegetables I wish to comment on the 
inspection of the pea canning factories of the state made during the month 
of June. Thirty-three factories were visited and a thorough sanitary 
inspection made. At a few of the factories we found questionable 
practices. One of the main complaints that can be made concerning the 
factories is the lack of provision for caring for the juice of the crushed pea 
vines from silos and the manner in which the wash water is disposed of. 
We found a big difference in opinion of managers of these factories con- 
cerning the method of washing the peas and the method of keeping clean 
the bins, hoppers and picking tables. Many of the factories were scrupu- 
lously clean but at others we found men in charge whose standard of 
sanitation. and cleanliness was much lower. At one place in particular 
the person having charge of the picking department declared to us during 
our inspection that he had thoroughly washed the bins and hoppers at 
twelve o'clock. We made our inspection at about three o’clock and 
found in those bins and hoppers accumulated filth that must have been 
there for several days. This factory I understand lost a greater part of 
the pack of the previous year and from the conditions we found at the 
factory it is not to be wondered at. . 

Some provision should be made for making a general inspection of these 
factories just previous to the beginning of the season and suggesting to 
them certain improvements in machinery and conditions which we think i 
are necessary. I think this should be done for the reason that when the 
season once opens a delay of a few hours may mean thousands of dollars 
loss to the factory. The operators of these factories are aware of this and 
I feel reasonably sure that if we were in a position to make this inspection _ 
and suggest needed changes, we might expect good results from this work. 
For inspection work of this: kind, of course, we should have an inspector 
who has had practical experience in the canning’ of foods. 

Dairy Propucrs. 

Two hundred and twenty-seven samples of dairy products consisting 
of butter, cream, milk, evaporated milk and ice cream were analyzed. 
Ten of these samples were samples of butter upon which a complete 
analysis was made and all of these samples were found to be below the 
legal standard in butter fat. By referring to the tabulated report of 
samples analyzed you will see that some of the samples contained as
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little as 71.92 per cent butter fat. Another sample contained 74 per cent 
butter fat and another 76 per cent butter fat. This low percentage of 

butter fat was due to the incorporation of excessive moisture in butter. 
b A thorough investigation was made of this condition and as a result 

prosecutions were started against the offenders. These prosecutions 

resulted in the payment of heavy fines and no doubt this will serve as a 

warning to many other manufacturers of butter who have been tempted 

to crowd moisture into their products. Many submitted samples of 
butter were tested in the laboratory to determine the presence or absence 
of foreign fat. 

Twenty-two samples of cream were collected by the inspectors at 

variaus parts of the state for the purpose of checking up determinations 

of fat made on these samples by the operators of the Babcock test at 

creameries or cream buying stations. This work was done because of 

complaints received at the office concerning the tests given on cream 

delivéred. In some cases we found that the patrons of creameries or 

cream buying stations were getting correct tests but there still seems to be 

necessity for the continual checking up of the testing of cream by the 

Babcock method. No doubt much good would result from educational 

work on the use of the Babcock test. I feel that each of the creamery 

inspectors could do much good if on visiting creameries and cream buying 

stations he were to spend some time with the operator of the Babcock 

test. Too few of the people using this test realize the importance of the 

care with which this test must be made. The testing of cream by the 

Babcock method is quite a different matter from the testing of milk. This 

is a very accurate and rapid test for the percentage of fat in milk but when 

used in connection with cream much more care and time is necessary. 

We find that many people are not paying enough attention to the tem- 

perature at which the fat column is read and in some cases the fat column 

is read as the samples are taken from the centrifuge. No attention 

whatever is paid to the temperature. I believe that much good could be 

done if our men were instructed to give more time to this subject in the 

field. 
Only five samples of city cream were submitted by inspectors to the 

laboratory. Four of these five samples were found to be below the legal 

standard. One sample was found to be in compliance with the standard. 

This in a way indicates that the cream offered for sale in the various cities 
of the state is of good quality and in compliance with the standard. 

Many samples of cream were tested by the dairy inspectors during the 

year but it was found necessary to submit only five of these samples to 

the laboratory. 

Forty-one samples of milk were collected by the inspectors while 

inspecting the milk supplied to creameries and cheese factories throughout 

; the state. Thirty-five of these samples were found to differ from the 

legal standard for milk. The usual forms of adulteration were practiced, 

that is skimming and watering. 
Eight samples of milk delivered to the cities were collected by the 

inspectors and submitted to the laboratory for analysis. Five of the 

eight samples were found to be adulterated by the addition of water. 

The inspectors in their work on city milk for chemical preservatives did
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not find it necessary to submit any samples. Because of the vigorous 

campaign against the use of chemical preservatives in food products made 

several years ago, we rarely find the use of chemical preservatives in 

connection with milk. Each of the inspectors is equipped to test the city 

milk while doing the city milk inspection, for the presence of such pre- 

servatives as boric acid and formaldehyde. These were the preservatives 

most commonly used. 

While doing city milk work the inspectors also make sediment tests on 

the milk delivered. In a number of cases the sediment obtained by 

i passing a pint of the milk through the disc was not a credit to that dealer. 

It is to be remembered in this connection that a negative test for dirt, 

that is a clean disc, does not necessarily signify clean milk. The milk 

might have become very filthy during the milking but by efficient straining 

or the use of a clarifier the insoluble dirt could have been removed. 

These methods, however, do not remove the soluble portion of the filths 

which were found in the milk. I believe that a general campaign on city 

milks should be made and that this campaign should consist of bacterio- 

logical work in connection with the chemical work now done. We need 

additional bacteriological apparatus for this work and I feel: that this 

apparatus should be obtained as soon as the financial condition of the 

commission will permit. 

Driep Fruits. 

Seventeen samples of dried fruits were collected by inspectors, sub- 

mitted to the laboratory and analyzed. Eleven of these samples were 

bought for bleached raisins and three samples were bought for raisins. 

All of these samples upon analysis in the laboratory were found to have 

been bleached with sulphur dioxide. All of these samples contained 

sulphurous acid and their sale was therefore in violation of the food 

laws of our state. Three samples of California figs were collected and 

analyzed. All were found to contain sulphur dioxide and one sample 

was found to be very moldy. Two of the three samples were found to be 

misbranded because they were short weight. None of the samples of 

dried fruits are known as cut dried fruits but were the whole fruit dried, 

and little if any excuse can be found for the sulphuring of whole fruits. 

In the case of cut fruits such as apricots, apples and peaches, the sulphur 

dioxide kills the oxidase present in the fruit and prevents blackening. 

This, however, is not true with fruit products such as raisins and there 

can be no good reason why raisins should be treated -with the fumes of 

burning sulphur. The product may be slightly improved in appearance 

but its value as a food product has been destroyed. 

Druscs. 

During the year, 750 samples of drugs were analyzed. The samples 

consisted of alcohol, aspirin, witch hazel, lime water, spirit of camphor, 

tincture of iodine and a few miscellaneous samples. Of the 750 samples 

analyzed, 298 samples were spirit of camphor and 340 samples were 

tincture of iodine. Of the 298 samples of spirit of camphor, 74 samples
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were found to be in compliance with the standard for that drug. One 

hundred and thirty-three samples were deficient in camphor, 38 deficient 

in camphor and contained added water and 6 samples were found to be 
above standard in camphor but contained added water. 

Of the 340 samples of tincture of iodine, 121 were found to be standard, 
28 samples were found to be deficient in iodine, 28 samples were found to 

be deficient in potassium iodide, while 75 samples were found to be deficient 

in iodine and potassium iodide. 

Particular attention was paid to the collection of these two drugs with 

a view to collecting these drugs in portions of the state in which they had 

not been previously collected. With the exception of one or two large 

cities, the state was practically covered during the last two years. Since 

the close of this period samples have been taken in the remainder of the 

cities and the state has now been completely covered on these two drugs. 

The character and composition of these drugs, that is spirit of camphor 

and tincture of iodine, should give us a fairly good idea of the general 

: practice of the druggist for the reason that these preparations are usually 

prepared by the druggist himself and are therefore an indication of the 

work done by him. Their preparation is very simple and little excuse 

can exist for the large percentage of not standard samples of spirit of 
camphor and tincture of iodine found in the state. It is evident that 

either much carelessness exists or there is wilful adulteration for the 

purpose of bigger profits. 
Many letters of warning, as you know, have been written and in many 

cases we have been able to make reinspection. A number of prosecutions 
“have been found necessary on reinspection. A large number of samples 

purchased on reinspection showed a decided improvement in these 

products. From now on the druggist found selling adulterated spirit 

of camphor or tincture of iodine should expect nothing but prosecution. 
The state has been coveréd, the druggists have been given letters of warn- 

ing and surely no excuse for adulteration in these drugs can be found. 

Eleven samples of aspirin or aceto salicylic acid were collected. One 

of the samples, a sample of aspirin tablets purchased at Wausau was 

found to be adulterated with acetanilid and salicylic acid. Another 

sample sold as five grain aceto salicylic acid tablets was found to be 

practically thirty per cent short of the claimed strength. Another 

sample purchased as five grain capsules of aspirin was found to be practi- 

cally twenty per cent short of the claimed strength. Seven samples 

were found to be free from adulteration. Considerable work has also 

been done on this drug by the federal government and the various states 

have collected and analyzed numerous samples. As a result of this 
work I feel that the supply of aspirin tablets at the present time is free 

from adulteration. 
Nine samples of alcohol were collected and analyzed. None of the 

nine samples collected were found to be in compliance with the standard 

for that drug. Three of the samples approach that standard. A number 

of these samples were not purchased from druggists but from wholesale 

liquor dealers. There seems to have been a general misunderstanding on 

the part of wholesale liquor dealers of the state as well as the druggists, 
concerning the standard strength of alcohol. Few druggists in ordering
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alcohol specify in their order alcohol of pharmacopoeial strength., The 

wholesale dealers in this product were therefore sending out alcohol of 

various strengths. Some of the samples collected were found to be as 

low as seventy-five per cent of alcohol by volume when the standard for 

this drug requires 94.9 per cent of absolute alcohol by volume. This 

information has been given to the druggists and undoubtedly an improve- 
ment of the quality of alcohol offered for sale in the state will result. 

Much good drug inspection work could be carried on in the field if we 

had a registered pharmacist doing drug inspection. This inspector 

could also do work for the state board of pharmacy in gathering certain 
necessary data for that board. In many drug stores an examination of 

some of the drugs could be made and undoubtedly much information 
given the druggist concerning the quality of the various drug products. 

I believe the appointment of an inspector of this kind to work not only 

for our commission but also for the state board of pharmacy would result 

in much good. He might also do work in weights and measures, that is, 

testing of prescription balances and prescription glassware. We could 

keep in closer touch with the drugs and the druggists of the state but it 

appears to me that this man should be a registered pharmacist and a man 

having had considerable experience in conducting a drug store. 

Foop PRESERVATIVES. 

Forty-three samples of food preservatives were collected and analyzed. 

By referring to the tabulated report of the analyses of these products 

you will see that the greater majority of the samples collected were 

Mrs. Price’s Canning Compound. This compound is composed largely 

of boric acid with the addition of a small percentage of common salt and 

benzoic acid or a salt thereof, sodium benzoate. A general campaign of 

education has been carried on in connection with this product. The 

information has been very generally imparted to the merchants of the 

state that the sale of this product is in violation of our food laws. A 

[ few prosecutions I feel will put an end to the continued sale of this product. 
Some of the other samples of food preservatives were found to be solutions 

of benzoate of soda, one a sample of lime sulphite and a few samples of 

freeze-em pickle. The freeze-em pickle was found to be free from 

sulphites, boric acid and benzoic acid. It was composed essentially of 

common salt and saltpetre. 

LinsEED Os. 

One hundred and twenty-four samples of linseed oil were analyzed. 

“Sixty-six samples of boiled linseed oil were collected and submitted by 

the inspectors. Forty-six of these sixty-six samples were found to be 

adulterated. Sixteen samples of raw linseed oil were collected and eight 

of these were found to be adulterated. The usual form of adulteration 
was practiced, that is, the addition of mineral oil or machine oil. Every 
dealer in linseed oil in the state can obtain valuable information by a study 
of the tabulated report on this product. By an examination of that table 
the merchant could be able to reliably inform himself of the character of
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the products of a number of large dealers. The names of two companies 
stand out very prominent in this tabulation. I also believe that much 

good would result by publishing in pamphlet form the work on linseed 

oil and by distributing this pamphlet to the dealers. In this way they 

might protect themselves in the purchase of this product and as a result 
of this protection to the merchants we could expect a big improvement in 

= the quality of linseed oil offered for sale in the state. A good deal of 

attention has been paid to linseed oil inspections and analyses and un- 

doubtedly a big improvement has been brought about in the market 
i conditions of this product. 

_ Mapte SuGars ANnp Syrups. 

Twenty-eight samples of maple sugar and syrup were collected and 

analyzed. Eighteen samples of maple syrup were found to be below the 

legal standard for that product. These were syrups produced by farmers 

of this state and the usual form of adulteration was found to be due to 

the fact that the syrups had not been sufficiently concentrated. In 

other words the producers of these syrups had not boiled down the syrup 
to the proper coficentration. 

This is the first time that a general investigation has been made on the 

maple syrups produced within the state. From the results of the investi- 

gation and from information obtained from dealers throughout the state, 

it appears that a considerable quantity of maple syrup is produced in 
this state. It appears that here is an opportunity to take hold of a grow- : 

ing industry and accomplish much good. There are+to the best of my 

information several thousands of gallons of maple syrup produced annually 

by farmers in the state and undoubtedly if some attention were paid to 

this industry the output could be materially increased. If, during the 
next run of maple syrup, which comes in the spring, we could get the 

inspectors of the department in touch with the farmers producing maple 
syrup, I believe that the quantity and quality of this product could be 

very much improved. A great many of the samples collected were of 

exceptionally good flavor indicating to me that maple syrup of good ; 

quality can be produced in this state. Not many years ago it was almost 

impossible to get pure maple syrup on the markets of the state but since 

improved methods of analyses and additional information concerning 
7 maple syrup have come to light, we have been able to stamp out the more 

common forms of adulteration and as a result the consumers of the state 

are practically sure of getting maple syrup instead of brown sugar syrup 

as in the past. This industry which is in its infancy, I feel merits special 

attention and I feel that the benefits which could be derived by working 
with the producers of maple syrup in the state would more than offset 
the expense of such work. 

MISBRANDING OF Foops. 

Many cases of misbranded foods are handled in the field by the 
inspectors, it being unnecessary to purchase and submit the samples to 
the laboratory. In many cases where the food product is purchased by
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the inspector, because he has reason to believe it is adulterated, we find 

that the food is misbranded, as well as adulterated. There has been a 

mistaken idea that the misbranding law relates only to food in package 

form. This is not true. The first subsection of section 4601laa deals 

with food, as defined in section 4600, irrespective of whether it is in 

package form or not. If this were not so, we would find ourselves helpless : 

in trying to stamp out some of the worst forms of misbranding. It is 

impossible to report here in numbers the cases of misbranding found, 

but it can be safely said that much good has come from the enforcement 

of this law. 

SAMPLES SUBMITTED BY AND ANALYZED FOR THE STATE BOARD 

' oF ‘CONTROL AND THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. 

Considerable analytical work has been done in the laboratory for the 

| state board of control during the past year. Fifty-three samples con- 

sisting of laundry soap and similar products, wool blankets and white 

lead have been analyzed. This work was done on the samples submitted 

in connection with bids let for these products. This kind of work is a 

step in the right direction by the state board of control‘and every state 

department purchasing materials should as far as possible avail itself of 

the information to be gained by chemical analysis. At the same time, 

the expense of this work should be borne by each department. Some 

system of accounting should be devised to take care of this matter. 

® We have also been called upon to analyze a few products for the 

purchasing department of the University of Wisconsin. The results 

t of the analysis obtained on soap, washing powder, etc., were also furnished 

the purchasing department of the University of Wisconsin and the 

| purchasing agent for the state board of normal regents. These officials 

| expressed a desire to be informed on the results of the analyses of laundry 

j soap, soap chips, etc., which were obtained by the work done for the 

' state board of control. In this way they feel they can keep in touch 

} with the character of the products offered for sale by the various companies 

| selling these products. This work has taken considerable time of the 

' chemists of the department and I feel that while the practice is strictly 

' in the interest of the people of the state, nevertheless some provision 

should be made whereby the various departments of the state pay to our 

department the cost of this work. 

TURPENTINE. 

Seventy-two samples of turpentine were analyzed. Seven of these 

samples were submitted by dealers who had good reason to believe that 

the samples were not pure. Of the 72 samples collected, 27 were found 

to be standard, 34 were not standard and 4 were misbranded. The 

usual form of adulteration was practiced, that is, the addition of a mineral 

oil product of the nature of kerosene. In some cases we found the 

adulteration to be as high as sixty-six per cent and in fact in one case the 

sample was found to be pure mineral oil containing no turpentine what- 

ever. By publishing in pamphlet form for the benefit of the trade the
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analyses of samples of linseed oil together with turpentine, I believe 

much could be done to inform the merchants of the state on the character 

of these products. Many purchases of linseed oil and turpentine have 

been made by merchants because of the fact that special inducements in 

the way of lower prices were made and in almost all of these cases adul- 

terated linseed oil and turpentine were furnished. If we can impart this 

knowledge to the merchant I believe that they will make a special effort 

to avoid purchasing these adulterated products. If, in this way, we can 

keep them off the markets, we have accomplished at small expense what 

can only be accomplished by collection and analyses of a number of 

samples. I believe that publicity along these lines will yield good returns 

for the investment and as a matter of fact I believe that more publicity 

with the work done by this department is called for.
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SUMMARY ANALYSES 

1644 Samples. 

No. of Samples 

Free from benzoic acid, salicylic acid and saccharin, and not misbranded.. OO acta eee ate 
ee a asi ei cere cota earner gee a) SESS ee 

a: CANNED VEGETABLES... -occsescorssesens : poeta Saar a 21 
| CHERRIES FOR DECORATIVE PURPOSES... Edy adores nage 18 

DAIRY PRODUCTS. .... . 227 
r Berrer a mr i . 23 hee 

,] Standard. 4 agit 
‘Tested for foreign fat, none found. ... anes : - I i don 

>| Not standard. =e : : 10 ae : 
Tested for per cent of moisture... . ieee 8 i - 
Cream. : 27 a 

Tested for per cent of butter fat to determine overreading or underreading| 
of the Babcock test... . mt s 22 ae 
City cream, standard... : 1 Serre 

ry City cream, not standard... eae Sie 4 ah = 
Bt Mit. i * Ala : arate 3 weet 

‘ Delivered to cheese factories or creameries, standard... Fatetieronte erat 6 ce ie 
} = Delivered to cheese factories or creameries, not standard... coe 35 bce rape te 
} Herd samples ...........--... point aneiaeniderenosteal 4 ‘ 

; City milk, not standard .... ences 8 re ae 
Burrer, Evaroratep Mux and Icr CrnaM........ fecha agar sao secus 

) Supmrrrsp SaMPLes.... ..... socainielaiaieaate 8 es 

DRIED FRUITS. saben atte es sire ie eee eet Xcel 17 

7 DRUGS.. .... z : botanic aterm an 750 

‘ Asprnin and ACETO SALICYLIC ACID............--cecss0e-cer-eresons en esennsee nneenen ‘ %e Bes Bets 
: Hamamenis WATER... ..... 2 . Baie Ww Serene 
| Standard nite oe 9 se aeieeoc cee 

Not standard... a qeoeee 1 Song 
H | Lowe Water... eee 42 

Standard... a ae nte : 38 Ss 
| Not standard. er eens, t ce 
' Spreit oF Campror. : WO Retro 
at Standard : a a : 
; Not standard, above standard... : 47 i 
} Not standard, deficient in camphor and contains added water... 38 i 
' Not standard, deficient in camphor... - 133 
‘ Not standard, standard or above in camphor but contains added water. 6 

Trvcrere oF lovise _ ‘ 340 ont 
y Standard t 121 pei 

Sas st —- in iodine....... ai : = cee alee - 
Not ficient in potassium iodi BS 
Not standard, deficient in iodine and potassium iodide. 75 Sree 
Not standard, above standard in iodine or potassium iodide or both... 87 See 

f Not styndard, prepared with alcohol of less than standard strenzth. 1 eats 
MISCELLANEOUS... na mes — i6 ‘ 
Svemrrren Sampres... 4 

FISH AND OYSTERS. . é . 8 

FLAVORS AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS : aT 
Vanitta Extract, not standard or misbranded. - ih “ 
Lemon Fxrracr................... - oe : 30 

Not standard or misbranded........ 28 ‘ 
Extract or Vantuta and Tonka; Compornp Exrract 0: VaNtuia, mis-| 

MIBCRLEANROUB ences ceeeceeneressereeeeneres meee oe 10 |... 

FOOD PRESERVATIVES. 00... ..ccoe cocsncsecee «= eee ea ree se) 43.
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Summary anaLysts— Continued 

a ete 

; No. of Samples 

LINSEED OILS... eS ee tDecet a 124 
Bomep............... * me . : 66 

Standard. : 20 : 
Not standard ..... 46 

Raw........ . 16 

Not standard... 8 ie 

Standard... oe : - 5 
SranDaKn, but not labeled in compliance with law... 13 
Copounns, not labeled in compliance with law. 8 
Somirrep SAMPLes .. : 21 i 

MEAT PRODUCTS. oes ieee ak 30 
‘Means, Cuorrep Mears and Savsacns, tested for sulphites, boric acid and 

: borates, none found : 20 ua 
Caoprep Mears ao 84"sace, found to contain sulphites... 5 i 
SAUSAGE and SavsiGe WrTtt CEREAL... oe Sa 5 a 

MISCELLANEOUS FOODB........ : 4 

SACCHARIN RRODUCTS.. at : 28 
Marwe Sroars and Syrup, standard. so 10 sae 

Mapre Sincr, not standard : 18 2 

SAMPLES SUBMITTED RY AND ANALYSED FOR THE STATE BOARD 

OF CONTROL : 33 
Bars Soap. “ one 7 

Lacwpry Soar : 9 
Sat Sopa. 4 5 

Soap Currs. és i C 

Tan Soar : ‘ 3 7 
Tort Soap. ae ‘ 3 Sis 

Wasmrye: Pownen... e n << 
Ware Leap... ; 1 . 
Woot BLANkeTs. 3 4 a 

SAMPLES SUBMITTED BY AND ANALYSED FOR THE DEPART- 
MENT OF WRIGHTS AND MEASURES AND FOR THE UNIVERSITY 
OF WISCONSIN: a = B 

SUBMITTED SAMPLES.. * ae 76 

TURPENTINE............ o : oo ths 72 

Standard... = r . “ a : 

Not standard... i eae 32 
Misbranded...... eee ‘ t 

Wood turpentine, not standard oe <a 2 Be 

Submitted samples... ie 7 on 

WHITE LEAD... aoe 2 : ul 
ne cae a:



See ae eS ams “<= + 2s 

1) 

BEVERAGES. o 

Unlawful. 
SSS TT eueem e 

Date Bought for Labeled Bought of | Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks 3 

1915 
a 

July 16 | Raspberry soda.............] Raspberry soda... ...| Albert Larsen, Ringle, R. 1 _.| Wausau Bottling Works, Wausau... Contains benzoate of soda. — <&, 

July 16 | Grape Nectar Grape Nectar. Artificially colored and ‘ 
flavored. an Remmel Bros., Wausau... Remmel Bros., Wausau......000..---»-] Contains bensoate of soda. 

July 16 | Grape soda..... Grape... : Wausau Bottling Works, Wausau Wausau Botting Works, Wausau.....| Contains benzoic acidora 

July 16 | Wild cherry soda Wild Cherry. Artificially colored and ( bo $s 

flavored i Wausau Bottling Works, Wausau.......) Wausau Bottling Works, Wausau..... Cosi i eerie acid or a 5 
le an 

July 16 | Grape soda ...| Grape. Artificial flavor and color..........] Albert Larsen, Ringle, R. 1... Wausau Bottling Works, Wausau.......| Contains benzoate of soda. = 5+ 

Feb. 1 | Cherry cheer soda............] Cherry-Cheer. 1/24 of 1% benzoate of 
soda....... Co 0°) Boerner-Kuether Co., Cedarburg.....] Geo. Ritter, Cedarburg.....0...0.-] Contains dirt and sedi- S 

ment. a, 

Feb, 23 | Orangeade. ou Artificial Orangeade, Certified color 5 F ct ; 5 

added... Stiensland & Mason, Blanchardvill...| Cincinnati Extract Works, Cincinnati... An artificial “eet < 
as . 

Mar. 2 | Ginger ale........... Ginger Ale, Artificial color and flayor.....| Wm. Robbins, Richland Center... Wm. Robbins, Richland Center............] Contains saccharin. 8 

Mar. 2 | Lemon sour... Lemon Sour. Artificial color and flavor .| Wm. Robbins, Richland Center......| Wm, Robbins, Richland Center. Contains saccharin. a 

Mar. 3 | Lemon soda... Lemon Soda, ~ F. G. Eagan, Muscoda....... o F. G. Eagan, Muscoda........... Contains saccharin. 

Mar. 3 | Orange soda... Orange... ‘ F.G. Eagan, Muscoda F. G. Eagan, Muscoda......... Contains benzoate of soda. =" 

Mar. 10 | Pop..... ; aa : A. Heuschel Bottling Works, Kiel.......... senna : Contains saccharin. Mis- = © 
branded in that the net z 
contents was not stated. 

Mar. 10 | Pop... : : : ae ...| A. Heuschel Bottling Works, Kiel...) ou... snonugayennggamgogea.o] Contains saccharin, a 

Mar. 20 | Strawberry soda... Strawberry, 714 fluid oz Axie Jones, Lone Roel... 00] Blysian Mineral ‘Water Co., Prairie du] Misbranded in that net = 
‘hien. 4 i : re = not cor- 5 

rect 

Mar. 20 | Soda... satis : R. W. Minett, Richland Center...........] Wm. Robbins, Richland Center...........] Misbranded in that net 3 
contents was notstated. >> 

a 

Mar. 20 | Soda... Soda, 734 fluid 08... C. B. Helt, Muscoda...... cou] Bs G, Eagan, Muscoda.. csonsunnne] Contains saccharin, 2. 

Mar. 20 | Lemon soda... ee ec “| GeorW. Phester, Musooda... F. G. Eagan, Muscoda...... <") Contains saccharin. s 

Mar. 20 | Lemon soda... Lemon Soda. “""] Ed. Flemming, Museoda......... F. G. Eagan, Muscoda... 2} Contains saccharin. a 

Mar. 20 | Lemon soda Lemon Soda... John Rohoves, Muscoda........... | F. G. Eagan, Muscoda......... Contains saccharin. S$ 

Mar. 20 | Pop... bread aR Catic¥ : : F. G, Eagan, Muscoda........-.....-.....| F. G. Eagan, Muscods...... | Contains saccharin. 

Mar. 20 | Strawberry pop... Strawberry... : Toe Hasdert, Misabda octets lemnnstneneteynastionestnssinijynesanvesindt OAD SOIREE:



Mar. 24 | Orange cider (artificial...) Orange Cider. (artificial)............) Haarman é& Budubn, Louis Corner... A. Heusehel & Son, Kiel...» Contains bensoie acid or 

Mar. 24 | PoDsccscosossssssssmmn)rsesmminuninnannnnserininenne) Hy We Sehmidt, Rockville......00-m] Ae Hucschel & 800, Kiely] Contains saccharin. Mis- 
ee ener " branded in that netcon- 39) 

tents was not stated. a 

Mar. 24 | Popeocooo indies tacctials sioumununnnne| Ha W. Schmidt, Rockville... _..| A. Heuschel & Son, Kiel... Contains saccharin. Mis = "3 
branded in that net con- = 
tents was not stated. a 

Mar. 24 | Ginger ale.. Ginger Ale..... cocs{ Haarman & Buduhn, Louis Corners......| A. Heuschel & Son, Kiel...............| Contains saccharin, ° 
MN cc ccacentthea lintel : ~~") Harman & Budubn, Louis Corners’....| A. Heuschel & Son, Kiel... Misbranded in that net = ‘S, 

contents was not stated. 

Mar. 24 | Pop..sesissoosesn i ee __| Harman & Buduhn, Louis Corners.....| A: Heuschel & Son, Kiel.....00..0] Misbranded in that net = 
contents was not stated. = = 

Mar. 29 | Orange soda.........0000.0.) Orange... atest Platteville Bottling Works, Platteville..| Platteville Bottling Works, Platteville. Contains bengoie acid or a 2 

Apr. 20 | Pop... Pan Maersk sontminiennee) Je Kushwa, Seymour... ...| Seymour Bottling Works, Seymour... Misbranded in that net Ss 
contents was not stated. a 

ARE OE Dieses cw inan als / _....} Robt. W. Mimette, Richland Center.......| Wm. Robbins, Richland Center...........] Misbranded in that met = 5° 
contents wae not stated: 
also in that the label dis d 
not bear the name of the S 

4 ot packer, S: 
an¢ er. y 

Apr, 28 | PoP.rnennsinssssn PoP... i «| Boscobel Bottling Works, Boscobel... Boscobel Bottling Works, Boscobel....] Contains benzoie acid or a = 

May 9 | Popieocconnnnennnnnsense] OFAMBC. 0. : um] MeDaniel Bros., Soldiers Grove... McDaniel Bros., Soldiers Grove... Contains bensoie acid ora S 
it thereof. 

~ May 9 | Popes ...| Wild Cherry a McDaniel Bros., Soldiers Grove...........] McDaniel Bros., Soldiers Grove... Contains benzoic acid or say 
sal j 

June 5 | Ginger ale....... Armour's Concentrated Fountain Syrup. s 
Ginger Ale Top Notch Brand Con- rl ‘ & 
tang added sugar e0l0r..css.n..] Ne As Leibreich, Centuria..o00nn ArMOUE & C0. Ste Path...» ] Contains benoie acid or a is 

June 6 | Root beer....... Armour's Coneentrated Fountain Syrup t S 
Root Beer Top Notch Brand. Con- ‘ 5 

tains added sugar color... "| Prosper Young, Centuria...... Armour & Co., St. Paul... ~~] Contains benaoie aed ora 
reo, 

June 13 | Grape nectar... BAe en _.........) Wittenberg Bottling Works, Wittenberg] Wittenberg Bottling Works, Wittenberg] Misbranded in that net — &" 
= contents was not stated. 2 

June 21} Pear 8008.0...) Bear. i _on{ Barcher & Tollaksen, Kilbourn... Oscar Altpeter, Barab00.....0.. Misbranded in that net = 5" 
contents was not cor- = 

rectly stated. 8 

—_——— 
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BEVERAGES—Continued. 
. 

Free from Benzoic Acid, Salicylic Acid and Saccharin and not Misbranded 2 
ee S$ 

Date Purchased for Purchased of Manufacturer or Jobber = 
S 

1915, = 
July 30 | Pear phosphate..... E. H. Gordan, Wyocena, ee oun] Crown Cider Co., St. Louis, s 
Nov. 4 Grange ile SOLA) ALS. Greenkorn, Oshkosh... : Southern Fruit Julep Co., Chicago. Z 1 
Nov. 4 soda... =e SL" | AL. Greenkorn, Oshkosh... ln ‘ eh es a erepenricec Se a 
Dee. 13 | Appleade....... apereeahe > ‘| Endres & Buser, Madison... eR dae “| Heibel Bottling Co., Madison 5 
Dee. 13 | Appleade ccc J. Feldman Grocery Co., Madison... Heibel Bottling Co,, Madison e 
Dec, 13 | Grape Tango... : J. Feldman Grocery Co., Madison Crown Cider Co., St. Louis. 
Mar. 8 | Soda. : .oo.| ‘Thompson & Robb, Blanchardville s Argyle Pop Factory, Argyle 
Mar. 8 | Soda ...| Thompson & Robb, Blanchardville : «| Argyle Pop Factory Argyle S 
Mar. 9 | Soda... Palmer Skaugstad, Argyle Chas. R. Kinbeck, Monroe. s 
Mar. 9 | Soda Thompson & Robb, Blanchardvilie.... ; “| Argyle Bop Factory, Argyle. = 
Mar. 10 | Pop... | Ac W. Alexander, Shullsburg.. | Charles Lee, Shullsburg. < 
Mar. 15 | Pop. wr “| dH. Paulus, Highland... : Seger i 
Mar. 15 | Pop... Wie ore ...| J. H. Paulus, Highland ites : Soe una iee § 
Mar. 20 | Birch beer. Wm, Robbins, Richland Center. vue] Wim, Robbins, Richland Center. = 
Mar. 20 | Lemon soda... ‘| Wim. Robbins, Richland Center.. Wm. Robbins, Richland Center. 
Mar. 20 | Raspberry soda... Wm. Robbins, Richland Center... ‘| Wm, Robbins, Richland Center. 
Mar. 20 | Raspberry soda : Geo. Fries, Lone Rock. Boscobel Bottling Works, Boscobel S 
Mar. 20 | Raspberry soda... Geo. Barry, Richland Genter. : ats Wm. Robbins, Richland Center. $ 
Mar. 20 | Soda... i ‘..| Geo. Barry, Richland Center... : Wm. Robbins, Richland Center. a 
Mar. 20 | Raspberry soda ; R, W. Minett, Richland Center = Wm. Robbins, Richland Center. C 
Mar. 20 | Pear soda..... Wm, Robbins, Richland Center “| Wm: Robbins, Richland Center. ® 
Mar. 20 | Birch beer... u R. W, Minett, Richland Center vo | Wm, Robbing, Richland Center. § 
Mar. 20 | Raspberry soda Mrs, T. Kaiser, Muscoda.. F.C, Eagan, Muscoda. 
Mar. 28 | Pop ; “| Ferrand & Holmes, Lancaster Lancaster Bottling Works, Lancaster. 3 
Apr. 20 | Strawberry pop ‘ Chas. Lee, Shullsburg ied tan carci Rat toh =. 

May 25 | Pop 2 Stebbins Hotel, Algoma. Algoma Bottling Works, Algoma. a 
sss sSsS5359098000090909090900 oa Sc 
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Cider and Grape Juice 2 

a ae i “O 

Date Bought for Labeled Bought of Remarks g 

1915 es fet : ane ae 
July 14 | Concord grape... Coneord Grape Carbonated-1-10 of 1% Benzate] R, Haase, Stratford... Not standard. Contains bensoie acid or a salt thereof. & 

0 
July 16 | Orange cider... Orange Cider as ; .| Wausau Bottling Works, Wausau.| Not standard. Contains benzoic acid or a salt thereof. S 
July 27 | Blood of the grape... ....| Blood of the Grape Fall Tver Mercantile Co, Fal] Misbranded in that the net contents was not stated. a 

‘iver. 7 E ; 
Oot, 6 | Grape jue coco. Grape Juice, Unfermented. Sulphured..............| 0. J- Scholar, Kenosha... Not standard. Contains benaoie acid or a salt thereof. a 
Dec. 7 | Grape ice. Haines’ Grape Juice, Contains added suphur dioxide| Shimmel, the Grocer, Sturgeon Bay] Not. standard. Contains sulphur dioxide. S 
Dec. 13 | Apple cider Premium Brand Cider J. Feldman Grocery ‘Co., Madison.| Not standard. Contains benxoie acid or a salt thereof. =, 
Dec. 13 | Sweet cider nas ce ‘ Piper Bros., Madison Free from chemical preservatives. 5 
Dec. 13 | Sweet cider Sweet Cider.” M. L. Nelson, Madison... Free from chemical preservatives. < 
Dee. 14 | Sweet cider f Oe Sheldon & Leonard, West Allis ..| Free from chemical preservatives. 3 
Dec, 15 | Cider, sweet ee Wagner & Gohre, West Allis Free from chemical preservatives. $ 

161 
Jan. 10 | Apple cider Apple Cider. Artificial color and flavor. Gem City Botting Works, Baraboo] Not standard. An imitation, Contains benoie acid or a . 

't thereof. 

Mar. 24 | Orange cider. Orange Cider i H. W. Schmidt, Rockville Not standard. Contains benzoie acid. S 
Mar. 28 | Grape juice Grape Juice, tinfermented. 402. 485 of 1% su] Kiie Dobson, Lancaster Not standard. Contains salphur dioxide. 2 

ur dioxide 
May 4 | Grape juice. Grape Juice. Preserved with sulphur dioxide Geo. F. Rick, Wausau..............| Not standard, Contains sulphur dioxide. 5 
May 25 | Cherry cider Artificial Cherry. Colored and flavored., Halger Botting Works, Edgar | An artiealy favored and colored imitation, sold for cherry. & 

cider, a truit juice product. 

June 5 | Apple cider Apple Cider : Sparta Botting Works, Bparta....| Aduiectiel: ‘Noten apne sider, Misbranded in that the & 
net contents was not stated. 3 

June 7 | Grape juice Duroy Grape Juice ; ‘The Marathon, Wausau. Not standard. ‘Contains sulphur dioxide. . 
Tune 8 | Grape juice Unfermented Catawia, Preserved. with sulphur] Norther Mereantle Co, Menc| Not standard. Contains euiphur dioxide & 

oxide, mmonie : 
June 13 | Cherry cider Cherry. Artificial flavor and color... ‘ Wittenberg Bottling Works, Wit-| An artificially flayored and colored imitation sold for cherry S 

tenberg. cider, a fruit juice product. 8 
Per ye ak 2 Sie AE Ns a oe ae ee geen Rae eee eg SO eee ee 

w =
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CANNED VEGETABLES. 

Date Bought for Labeled Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks ® 

a ac ee er mtr emer ea semen ate | EE 

1915 : a 
Sept. 7 | French peas, canned........| French Peas Colored with sulphate of] H. L. Radebaugh, Walworth..... zs ies = cone] Not standard. Contains  & 

copper. 
& copper compound, a 

deleterious substance. = 

Sept. 8 | French canned peas... Tnpested ele Lea Packed in] Granzow & Peterson, Williams Bay......). haven sehen | Passed. at 

. on. net. a 

Sept. 21 | French peas......... Extra Fine French Peas. Net wt. 14 o2.| B. A. Fessler Co., poe. ee ois ce se sino beac Passed. s 

Oct. 19 | French peas... | French Peas 3-4 grain copper sulphate...) Bluff St. Grocery, Janesville. sas Ipsasbistesrocnitkewerinession co sueuee| Not standard. Contains 5 
‘@ copper compound, a a 

(016 
deleterious substance. 5 

Jan. 4} ted i ee ik | Peas. Fins. Natural. Pack-| J. E. Bass, Hartland...... scene rls oisecniiekielealssosinapesonecan ier cet Se a 

ele ay pi net gotents was not S 

Jan. 4 | Imported peas..............] Imported Fine Peas. Belgium. Col-| A. Johnson Co., Oconomowo0. 0. .Jvrrseereenrenenennnarnrnnrnrnnnnnnrnnnins Not standard. Contains a 

ored with sulphate of copper. . ‘@ copper compound, a- 

‘ 
deleterious substance. a 
Misbranded in that the = § 
=n was not 9 

Jan. 11 | Imported peas.. wf Extra Fine Peas. 15 02. nebo... As Me Rodems & Co., Barabo0.........0| serene rvheiiissetsinceen co | e 

Feb. 23 | French peas. ‘| Small French Peas. Colored with sul-] Stephenson & Pile, Dodgeville.............J--- case grate bpevies ye suse] Not standard. Contains = 

phate of copper. 
‘@ copper compound, a S 

; deleterious substance. = 
Misbranded in that the a 
a was not ° 

Mar. 30 | Brussels Sprouts... Brussels Sprouta, 15 08. net. ......-.=:»] Rerndell Grocery, Platteville......:fmsusnenmennmenninnnnnninnnn| Peano, i , 3 
Apr. 6 | French peas......... "| Petits’ Pois Fins. Colored with copper| Lauerman Bros. Co., Marinette. ............Jeossssssessussnnsennnnrnsennarensennnnnnnnnnns Not standard. Contains 

sulphate 
‘@ copper compound, a = 
deleterious substance. a 
Misbranded in that the ° 
eh grag was not 5 

Apr. 6 | Imported beans... Van Dyke Fréreteccsccoscvuevninennees) Laverman Bros, 00 Mazinette.senccefennnnsinmnnamuninnsvsncnnannennnr| NOb standard. Contains s 
‘@ copper compound, a 
deleterious substance,



a —~XSXE$EOEOEOEOEOOOOOOeee | 

May 23 | Sweet corn.........0.....0.0.| Silver Buckle Brand Sweet Corn. Con-) Warnke Bros., Pardeeville.........00.....| Ex Rs Godfrey & Sons Co., Milwaukee..| Misbranded. A state- 
© tents about 20 oz. ment of net contents as 

a2) 08. does a by 

of the misbranding law. & 
June 7 | Pork and beans..............| Pork and Beans. Contents 1 Ib. 15 oz.| S. B. Bostwick, Eau Claire.................. Byeamore Preserve Works, Sycamore,| 16% were spotted eo 3 

composed, 

soft. Pe oe = * 
June 7 | Pork and beans...............| Pork and Beans. Tomato Sauce. Con-| Allen Hanson, Eau Claire.............00..] He T. Lange Co. Ea Claitec...| Not standard. Contains ° 

tents 2 Ibs. 38% of diseased or part- 
ly decomposed beans = 

June 13 | Imported peas.........:i-0 Bicep Fine Lava Packed in Italy 14.| F. W. Hanzlik, Chippewa Fallls........00.-[ecseoesenunnnmnnnnnasunenenne] Pasged, = 
OZ. cont I. 

June 13 | Baked beans with sauce....| Baked Beans with Sauce. 30 oz. net....| F. W. Hanalik, Chippewa Falle...........] Reber Preserving Co., Eola, Ul.ccc...| Not yee 30% $ 

June 15 | Pe, cnnnnnnen Le Soleil Malines...vcvennruezenzvuo| The Sugcess Store Co. Chippewa Falle.|.:.ce0j:.0umrommaemmggmmnranrome] Pataede ee ee 
Tune 15 | Beans.ncccnniinnnnnnnnnn} Brisco Brand. Contents 1 Ib. 15 o2.| Dodge & McDonald, Chippewa Falls....| Rossville Canning Co., Rossville, Ill...) Not standard. Contains y 

Luncheon Beans in Tomato Sauce 36% of diseased or 

ven ee 
June 16 | Luncheon beans in tomato} Luncheon Beans in Tomato Sauce. 1] A. Hovland, Colfax...cocsossssssememenn Chippers Valley Merc. Co., Chippewa] Not standard. Contains R. 

sauce, Ib. 15 02, net. Is. + 44% of diseased or ea 
pe decomposed 

Tune 22 | Peas......ccsssmsseeneeensennseen] Peerless Rose Peas Fancy Tiny. Con-| George Post, Barron......:.c00e.| Northern Wisconsin Canning Co., Clear| Passed. 8 tents 1 Ib. 4 on. Lake, Ladysmith and Cumberland fe Tune 26 | Beans.....cusumnsnunnnen| Frisco. Contents 1 Ib, 15 0. Lun-| Northern Mere. Co., Dallas..............| Rossville Canning Co., Rossville, Ill....| Not standard. Contains 
cheon Beans in Tomato Sauce. 48% of diseased or = 7 

partly decomposed 2 
a 

Seapets ire iene sie iphone Naa a aE ae et 
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CHERRIES FOR DECORATIVE PURPOSES. 
a ee aimee eager 

Date Bought for Labeled Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks ws 

See cet em psc eal eae ete et a ea oD EE 

1915, 
July 12 | Maraschino cherries.........] Maraschino Cherries. Contains harm-| A. J. Webster, Brule.........0.:nsnssfmnnnsnsnsnssnnnnnnss Passed. 

less color and harmless preservative. 
July 12 | Maraschino assorted fruits] Maraschino Assorted Fruits. 1-10 of| A. J. Webster, Brule. Seen ae baie Not standard, Contains 

1% benzoate of soda. benzoic acid or salt yy 
thereof.  Misbranded = 
in that net contents "& 
was not stated. S 

Aug. 16 | Canned cherries Cherries. Artificially colored and favor) H. F. Bergmann, So. Milwaukee.......| Foote & Jenks, Jackson, Mich......om.| Misbranded. Not cane = 
; ned cherries. 

Sept. 7 | Cherries in glass... Cherries comuunmuumatine HeLa Radebaugh, Walworth,........0.] MeNeil & Higgins Co., Chieago.........| Misbranded in that net << 
contents was not stated. 

Sept. 8 | Cherries in glass... Cherries. cnmsumnannnsonnna) Orangow & Petersoi, Williams Bay...) Steele-Wedeles Co., Chieago.....0...:] Misbranded as to net eon- = 
tents... tats = 

. 9 | Cherries in glass.............] Cherries. Artificially colored and] Henry Carter, Darien uuu Rockford Wholesale Grocery Co., Rock-| Contains bengoic acid zB 
sat , savored. Contains 1-10 of 1% ben- ford, Il. ‘talttherecf, 

zoate of soda. 

Oct. 4 | Maraschino cherries.. Mae ote etiebcssenemnnne} Nevin Grovery C0., RA€iR€. sco] Me Wolff & Sone, Chictg0..u.ncme] Migbranded. Not mars 
chino cherries. Net io 

contents not stated. 3 
Oct. 18 | Cherries in glass... Cherries, Artificially colored and] Dedrick Bros., Janesville...) Skelly-Chapman Co., Chieago........| Misbranded. Not maras- 

flavored chino cherries. Label © 

Oct. 18 | Cherries in glass..........| Cherries. 4 fluid of, contains 1-10 of| Dedrick Bros., Janesville...) Reid, Murdock & Co., Chi¢ago......0m Not standard’ Contains = 5S" * 
1% benzoate of soda. i acid or a salt = 

Oct. 19 | Cherries in glass..........] Preserved Cherries. 3 0%, net...onn.nn] Conway & Dawson, Janesville.........| Me Wolff & Sons, Chieago.......mm Misbrandéd. Not pe § 
= es. 

Oct. 26 | Cherries in glass........| Cherries, | Artificially colored and L. Lund & Son, Winnecont,......n.-] Manufacturers & Retailers Co, Chicago| Passed. = 
vored. 

Nov. 5 | Cherries in glass....... Cherries, Artificially colored. 4 fluid] B. F. Breaker, Oshkosh.........000.000m0] Steele-Wedeles Co., Chicago...) Passed 5 
On. 

1916 x 
Jan. 12 | Cherries in glass..............| Cherries. Artificially colored and) F. A. Nehs, Barab00........0.0j0j|%junn| Reid, Murdoch & Co., Chieago............] Contains benzoic acid or 

ee Mavorcd, Containe 1-10 of 1% ben ‘salt thereof. 9g 
zoate of soda. 4 fluid oz. f 

Feb, 15 | Maraschino cherties.........| Maraschino Chertie8....s0.00meo-| Carroll Bros., MOnFOe. unseen] Steele-Wedeles Co., Chicago......0..0-..| Misbranded. Not maras- = 
chino cherries. Net 3 

: contents not stated. > . 

Apr. 19 | Maraschino cherries... Maraschino Style Cherries...) We W. Winegard, Green Bay............| Franklin MaeVeagh & Co., Chieago.....] Not standard and mis- = 
: branded. Not maras- = 

chino cherries. Net Ss 

3 : Z. contents not stated, 2 
June 7) Cherries in glassn.n.] Bigarreaux Cherries. Alcohol approx, Allen Hanson, Eau Claite.....0.0000| Re Ls Meader Candy Co., Eau Claire....| Passed. = 

14%, Artificially colored and flavor- . 
ed. ai avoir. net. True marasch- 

. ino flavor. 7 

June 7 | Cherries in glase............| Bigarreaux A’la Menthe 7 os. net......| C. B. Everson, Eat Claite.......00mmnfagssmmmusmnngnnmimmimagnson wnenn| Paso 
June 20 | Maraschino cherries... | Maraschino Cherries. Whole, in syrup.| D. 8. Crocker, Almena...................| Noyes Bros & Cutler, St. Paul.............] Misbranded. Not maras- 

Imitation flavor. chino ee bres 

: properly marked as 
net weight.
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DAIRY PRODUCTS. : s 

Butter—Standard. = 

ee an nr er rate enon men rE Nerney ES om 
Date Bought of 2 

1915 as Sept. 28 | Nolan Bros., Janesville. db 
Sept. 28 | C. L. Gums, Janesville. Ss Nov. 16 | Colfax Cry.'Co., Colfax. &, 
Nov. 30 | G. J. Murphy, Waukesha, R. 4. ea 

a 
a 
a 

Butter, Tested for Foreign Fat—None found. > 
Te eeeee—~—~SSE 

Date Bought of Q 
‘lit pt eel cna iL le ge Sa errieniaoinpnanietlitamiaiees 3 

1916 S. 
Feb. 19 | G. M. Zeratake, Marinette. 8 

= 
3 
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DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued. seis 

Butter—Not Standard. 2 

a § 
Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Per Cent of Butter Fat = 

et 
> 

1915 
= 

Bent 28 | W. N, Futter, Jangaville.cceoommmevnnnnnnininnmnamnnuunananen| Robert Elae & Son, Laneevillenrnnannntsnsnnannnnennnnnninnnn 76.54 = 

Ben 98 | Win, Lens, Juvervillt, 0... ccccecesecnscnancnanenormnenacarenre| RObG Kise & Ban, Janesville -n.anennnnnannnmnnonennsnamnsnnnint 80.88 = 

Bent, 28 | Mrs: G. B Roherty, Janesvilig..-cssssssssmnnnononenenenenewecern Shurtlel Company, Janesvillennnn-nevrrnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnsnnnanisnt 81.47 g 

Bent. oe | Mis, Futter, Janesville. ..ccccccccnessocmosrssecwnenennceuncree] By Ese & Som, JaDOOVEIL6..nnonnanmmrsnvnnnnnannnmnmanannnannsn 71.92 gs 

Oot Fe | O.4 Re McCann Janewvilic.........cccccccsmsneseennesanennceacarssne] Be Else & Bom, Janesville..vnuecnnnransnsnenenonnmnnnamnnnnniti 74.13 S$ 

Wry Te | Gldfas Orenitey (n., Coltasc cc cssccestscenestnemnoraontrins| onnsnrgnrnrrnnanny tons enemy ion hni enone 80.43 & 

Nov. 16 | Colfax Creamery Co. rn cmremnectennencenarernnenecsennnensinnineriannnaninamrnnti 79.76 = 

Feb. 11 | Colfax Creamery Co Collin eae reduce ices ca nein ceo uc une Useamenc wait eat 81.22 yy 

Mar. 14 | W. M Brady Ca, Madan sn Sheboygan Dairy Products Co, = a A RIOR 79.99 = 

Mar. 05 | dilisoh Pure Milk’ Co, Madis0n...............cccsswonseororenesscscrsccorna] Re Ble & Son, Jameaville.nonsnenennanmnarnnnnnansnanynnmnnanansnnnte 80.99 =. 

Os ae hn i a rent rsa 
J 
5 

Butter—Tested for Per Cent of Moisture. ~ 

ie
 eee naa 

———— oor 
Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Per Cent Moisture a 

Sr er senate eee eae ee ee a 

1915 5 
Oe a7 | \Colfa Creatneey (0.5 Q6LF 6S evernnninomnoneonrivunintnnninens ten anomie nninetonnmrananbnencnaennmeeneie 15.64 3 

Gee oh'l Caltan Crosanaty Con Oollaxsccccscccreeoseesrncsromncerronuntetnaee rresennetinetinnmnennenntarearntenannononannnrrermenntotnl 16.41 5 

Ger. 37 | Colfax Creamery Co, Oolfat. cove ecccrssccarsnncocnncracns) nanan evannannnnannenemnsanmsnemimnneontt 14.85 eS, 

HOv at | Golfer Crenteery Oo Gollas..ccccceconnesessersseomnencnanaunncs| wrceviminasinsintrntanaonennnseninnayionnenenmnanannnii 16.0 & 

HOW we | Galler Cronmery Co Colfax j.cccccconcsoscsneansnanenmnuncsiran eetontennerccenntrininunyannrtemnnntannnanmmnanreamnaneno 15.78 =: 

For: Fh | Barner Greamery Cot, Marahiield.....cscecscccsenncnnarasnsenany oreananeotnansoinnsnsnasmnnminaninsinninnmnnanmnnsnamnanmamtt 14.02 s 

1916 
8 

Janes | corocnmmmsmcen Banmatin, Jan@WVEl, nrnicsinmnnnmnninninsnnnmannnal Be Fee de Son, Jameevilennnnnnnsnnnnnaninnnnninndnmnonn 14.54 : 

Jan 1 | tarry W. Robine, Janeeville.n...cccccccscsessessncrsrannnmenonnc] Be Bloe de Bon, Sameeville..enreenmnnnnnnsnnnnmannnnnnnnennnnnnsnn 14.73 

Sn lt ence ncaa eT nee eae of pat



x 
Cream Samples Tested for Per Cent of Butter Fat to Determine Overreading or Underreading of Babcock Test. 

$s 
During the period covered by this report, twenty-two samples of cream were collected by members of the commission with ~ 

the view of determining whether or not overreading or underreading of the Babcock test was being practiced by the purchasers & 
of cream who were paying for the same on the basis of the butter fat contained therein as determined by the Babcock test. The = 
percentage of fat in these samples was determined in the laboratory. Pa 

§ 
Cream from City Supply—Standard. ' s 

aes &. 
Date Bought of Per Cent Milk Fat 8 

porte tea Ren a Se rc ce ges ik 220 I Oe aS en ee eR 0 9) ols 2 aera ee le 

1915 hi 

I a a a eeprom eT pl nee eee ae area TE 

2 
' Cream from City Supply—Not Standard. e , 

nn eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEeEEEE—E—Ee_eeeee 9 

Date Bought of * Per Cent Milk Fat 3 

1915 et 
BT, Banik Atte, MRI sss tre vtnnec dsr rin rrsrtlasvmeigcnienitti ices ena 14.4 B 
Bir 40) |) WV) WANE, AUR es cscs rer rs otic nr AHRER IRE Sal MUPnearGaue 17.5 e 
Dec. 2 | Robert Martin, Blt... SAE TOR ERE RHE Lolo unmN . eee 16.0 3 

Apr. 14 | Emil Dickert, Manitowoe............00c.:ssuseseen Ween ae aye eA ew seer easiest iu Raie daar . 10.0 " 

w 
1
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‘ DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued. z 
s 

Milk Delivered at Cheese Factories or Creameries—Standard. 3 

Ne ee eee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee EE eh 

Date Sold or Delivered by Delivered to do 

F 
2 

a ey re neti eee ens aE os 

1915 : ie 

Nov. 5 | Phil Vs New Franken... ccsccscssscsnecusssussusuenuennuenees) NEW Century Creamery, New Franken.......ccvcscrvsvncttnensnnsnsnaneasrnenenenanmnet ° 

Nov. 5 | Anton Klauss, Green Bay, R. 2..........0.000sssee 0+ vious) New Century Creamery, New Franken............ ssssafscod aasislin pegavebes Siesta na caAe S 

een eee re ce ae ae ee hero SEI 

9 

g 
= 
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Milk—Not Standard. Delivered to Cheese Factories or Creameries. ° 
Sees 

Per cent | Per cent | I. R. of z 

Date Sold or Delivered by Sold or Delivered to & G. | Per cent total solids ae Remarks 3 
5.5" milk fat solids not fat 20°C. s 

a 

1915 
s 

July 12 | Mrs. F. Motl, Jumeau........0.00c0c00] North Clyman Cheese Factory......| 1.0825 2.8 11.17 BF loner nto = 

. July 12 | Emil Oruant, Juneau.........ccccecee) North Coen Cheese Factory........| 1.0312 2.9 11.14 BRE bo rcreenas ~ 

July 15 | P. Dushack, Sun Prairie...) Golden Cheese Factory...) 1.0273 3.4 11.02 7.62 37.8 | Watered. we 

July 15 | 8 Dushack, Sun Prairie............| Golden Rod Cheese Factory... 1.0281 | 3.0 9:48 | 6.48 | 34.2 | Watered. s 
Aug. 10 | Rudolph Dushack, Sun Prairie..............] Sun Prairie pney iflimeanincenaal Laan 3.7 9.52 6.82 36.9 | Watered. 5 

‘Aug. 18 | Victor Uberretzig, Mt. Horeb................| Elm Grove Cheese Factory... 1.0264 2.3 9.03 6.73 34.4 | Watered. ‘ a 

Aug. 25 | John Dalton, Oconomowol...........-..-.| Four Town Cheese Factory...........0...|° 1.0260 3.1 10,18 7.08 36.4 | Watered. fot 

Bept. 2 | M. Bath, Thereea.....0...c..c0000ee| Five Corner Cheese Factory...) 1.0339 3.15 12.16 GOL fo coon) Skimmed, 2 
Sept. 2 | Wm. Oestreich, Theresa.............0:.0. | Five Corner Cheese Factory.............[ 1.0805 3.35 11.62 BEE Pooinctsier cee ov 

Oct. 1 | H.C. Sauer, Cambria..........ccc0s| Mohr Cheese Factory... 1.0218 2.6 8.37 5.77 32.1 | Watered. 

Nov. 5 | Phil Vanderplas, New Frankern.............. | New Century Creamery.............. 1.0304 3.3 11.50 8.20 39.3 | Night’s milk, 2. 

Nov. 5 | Jacob Vanderbush, New Franken........... a Century Creamery... 1 0300 4.65 12,97 8.32 41.0 | Morning’s milk. s 

Noy. 5 | Jacob Vanderbush, New Franken...........| New Century Creamery... 1.0293 2.25 9.77 7.52 38.0 | Night's milk, <= 

Nov. 5 | John Kriescher, Green Bay..............0...| New Century Creamery...) 160822 3.0 11.45 8.40 39.4 | Night’s milk, 2 

Nov. 5 | John Kriescher, Green Bay.........000.] New Century Creamery...) 1.0812 3.8 12.09 8.29 39.2 | Morning’s milk. Ss 

Noy. 5 | Peter Rickel, Green Bay.... seseennseeee] New Century Creamery...) 140283 3.2 11.04 7.84 39.6 ay 

Noy. 5 | Paul Vanderplas, New , ee wo] New Century Creamery... | 1.0264 3.4 10.61 7.21 37.9 | Watered. 
Nov. 5 | Peter Drace, Green Bay..........00000.| New Century Creamery........... wwe} 1.0285 34 11.21 7.81 40.6 be >} 

Nov. 10 | Mike Alt, Edgats......c.ccc0cccsseee | Edgar Combined Factory... 1.0853 2.5 11.87 9.37 i Skimmed. ° 

Nov. 10 | Mike Alt, Bdgat......0.0000.cccccsu| Edgar Combined Factory.......... 1.0339 3.1 12.10 9.00 . “ Skimmed. S 

Nov. 10 | Mike Alt, Edgar.................0s000 | Edgar Combined Factory........ ........- 1.0364 1.9 11.28 9.38 i Skimmed, a 

Nov. 10 | Mike Alt, Edgar.......... 7 s...| Edgar Combined Factory. 1.0335 3.35 12.50 O16 |. Skimmed. a 

Nov. 17 | H. J. Schigley, Unity.........cssssessssee] Maple Grove Cheese Factory............. 1.0206 2.2 7.37 5.17 28.9 | Watered. a 

Nov. 17 | H. J. Schigley, Unity...........co.ssosecsnee Lig ont Cheese Factory............ 1.0192 2.4 7.39 4.99 29.0 | Watered. 5 

Dec. 1 | Phil J. Jung, eenacain csseseemneennneen| Ste Bridget Cheese Factory... seme 160278 3.7 11.36 7.66 37.7 | Watered. 

ae Will Brassman, Kewaskum..................| St. Bridget Cheese Factory... sesso] 1.0208 3.5 11.54 8.04 38.9 3 

Jan. 4 | Carl Kupka, Neillsville............000.0. County Farm Cheese Factory...) 1.0821 2.65 11.01 8.34 41.6 3 

Jan. 4 | Aug. Pozionebka, Neillsville...................| County Farm Cheese Factory...) 1.0266 3.35 10.57 7.22 36.8 | Watered. os 

Feb. 24 | Lawrence Kamenski, Portage..................] Mill Creek Cheese Factory............00 1.0248 3.30 10.02 6.72 36.3 | Watered. 5 

Feb. 24 | Sylvester Pawlowski, Stevens Point... Mill Creek Cheese Factory..........0000s0 1.0321 2.60 11.02 8.41 414 8 

Feb. 25 | Otto Retaloff, Hilbert............ Brandes Cheese uns sisi 1.0286 3.45 11.31 7.86 39.4 | Watered. ba} 

Mar. 1 | Fred Pankow, Belle Plaine........ Belle Plaine Cheese and Butter Factory.| 1.0334 2.9 11.37 8.47 eeacigsan . 

Mar. 9 | Arthur pe, Sheboygan Falls......... oe Produce Company's factory..| 1.0258 2.7 9.40 6.70 35.9 | Watered. : 

Mar. 15 | B. H. Prahl, Ceecil...... ssuuene| White Clay Lake Cheese Factory........ 1.0317 2.25 10.34 8.09 iene 

Apr. 13 | A. Melius, Oconomowoc. socomnee| Brown Street Cheese Factory. 1.0287 3.7 1.77 8.07 40.0 w 

Se cine sneneensececnetaseumniptineenon  ecieeteets atccsme msn te p eneo—ncicecaeinntin atari spe e at  a EOAETT oc
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DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued. = 

City Milk—Not Standard. = 
i 

ES J 

o———— oo oowao>aoao>s>saS»ms>ssasas$sas>»\»_> 2 

Per cent | Per cent | I. R. of > 

Date Delivered by Delivered to City Sp. G. | Per cent total , Solids whey at Remarks 
“ 15.5° milk fat solids not fat 20°C. bd 

ee ee es [ee [nn Ss) \ nn a eS UEEEE lUEnEEIEISnnSSSIInSnSSSEESSEEEENEREREE 8 

1915 
a 

Oct. 20 | Wilson Lomer, Cec Model Deere Stoughton............] 1.0284 3.4 11.20 Te fais s 

Nov. 22 | Henry Duellman, Marshfield........| Marshfield itary Dairy...) Marshfield...........] 1.0264 2.9 10,21 7.31 36.10 | Watered. a t 

Nov. 23 | Henry Duellman, Marshfield.......| Marshfield Sanitary Dairy....| Marhsfield...........|_ 1.0269 3.1 9.94 6.84 35.3 Watered. Ss 

a? Henry Duellman, Marshfield.......] Marshfield Sanitary Dairy....| Marshfield........ 1.0296 3.30 11.03 7.73 38.0 Watered. a 

Jan, 31 | Charles Palmer, Honey Creek......| Honey Creek Milk Plant......| Honey Creek......) 1.0305 3.5 11.5 8.00 39.7 = 

Jan. 31 | Chas. Bucholtz, Honey Creek......| Honey Creek Milk Plant......| Honey Creek.......)_ 1.0313 3.4 5 GERD) fosesssssssseszrenet Ss 

Feb. 29 | John Rasseck, Palmyra... ese igurbnneszroesatnte cs ptebasstoedccrtehsiodibetl "RMI iain sex 1.0286 3.45 15 7.7 38.2 Watered. S 

Apr. 14 | Rose Jagodsinsky, Manitowo0.....|...vorsciscnsensensennenemsennenenre| Manitowoe....... 1.0242 2.7 9.01 6.31 34.4 Watered. x 

a 
a 

2 
Sc 
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>



2 
Herd Samples Collected by Inspectors in Connection with Samples Taken at Cheese Factories, Creameries, and 3 

City Milk Supplies, Sent to Laboratory for Analysis. 2 
S 

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— «SO 

Per cent | Percent | I. R. of = 
Date From Herd of Sp. G. | Percent |* total solids whey at Remarks = 

155° | milk fat | solids | not fat | 20°C. & 
s 

1915 3B 
OAR TA. | Be Shenae, Camis esses nsestcsessicsscncanorensevenssinaonecrrineoneinoniinviiooncreasereon] R08 3.90 12.08 8.13 39.75 | Night's milk. i 

28 a es Ns CI nesses onsecoseesssenseenosconecenieseietnmcsciacemnnuenctonesinseicicmmomeril LAE 4.00 12,17 8.17 40.0 Night's milk. ‘ 
Ok So 1 ee RIN, RINE sors escstsossinersecrsserorsorssesossatonereorimereemipneremesetommentiictl 56m 4.7 13.75 9.05 42,25 | Night’s milk, bo 
Oct. 22 | Wilaon Lomer, Stoughton.....s.sccsicsessvernsonssesstsnsennenssstsseesneesesseenseesserseereeer| 160312 4.9 13.72 8.82 42.0 Morning's milk. 
Oct. 29 | Joe Stachura, KrakOWen.ccjeccsmnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnneennnnnnnnnnnnnnnenes| 160809 4.5 13.11 B68 Joon] Night's milk. a. 
Nov. 6 | Jacob Vanderbush, New Franken...........cscsssessseuseunnannnenneenarannnseneenennensen| 10801 3.9 12.35 8.45 40.9 Night's milk, — 
Nov. 6 | Philip epiavies, New RII isi icistniaicrasstinammtiorinnoninenicnnatenicign! Lame 3.2 11.31 8.11 39.2 Night's milk. < 
Nov. 8 | Anton BO BB Wosiincstinarsitstsncniccaniaprncansaaianntomnenssni| Ate 4.45 13.03 8.55 41.8 Night's milk. 
Cink... | ee | ee | OE Ll 8 
Nov. 23 | Henry Duellman, Marshfield........ccccscssosssoossssvesssessssennsessessanesaseeseenneecsssersees| 140883 3.55 12,49 8.94 41.25 | Night's milk. 
aera Henry Duellman, Marshfield.........ocsscsssssssesseenssensensnensseensseenserssenssenceeeecnse| 160888 3.1 11,84 8.74 41.3 Morning's milk. b>] 

Jan, 4 Aug. ra a ee ree cenietemcennrotope it Ermer ca 3.85 12.54 8.69 40.8 Night's milk. $ 
Laity: | CORN PCDI, BEN CTIN ene seneseosstcnsevsxronsseerbirpeensinenrsecensrnerbesonrenvetieetsien veers] LEE 3.5 11.90 8.50 41.6 Night's milk, a 
Tan. 6 | Carl Kuplen, Netlleville...s..cssosavossssnseoserrveosessteecerststsouneseeeennneovnsatsocsnsstecnstereets 1.0321 3.35 11.88 8.53 42.0 Morning's milk. a 
Feb. 1 | Chas. J. Bucholtz, Honey Creek.......csssussmnnnnennnnnnennnnnnnennnnnneen! 140318 3.5 12:00 8.50 |occncun] Night's mille, ° 
Feb. 2 | Chas, J. Bucholts, Honey Creek....c.csssssssssssesnsesinseninssssssnsssenssnnserssessseensesseeee| 160823 3.5 12.00 8.50 Jocccccsssesseenn) Morning’s milk, 
Feb. 24 | Lawrence Kameuski, Stevens Point........i:.sussissesnssensonnseessesnssenussensenseensssenseen| 160807 3.75 12.05 8.30 40.9 
Feb. 25 | Otto Retaloff, Be serine eaisaconsduanannegroeeee cow] 1.0816 3.4 11,93 8.53 41.0 
Feb. 25 | Sylvester Pawlawski Ss cisae conn tenncin aman 1.0330 3.4 12.01 8.61 | 42.0 | Morning’s milk. = 
in ine oe. 1.0825 3.4 11.99 RO Taegu & 
Mar. 9 | Arthur ses Sheboygan Falls............soceesesesssessennssesenunsenrennse ty 1.0306 3.7 11.90 8.20 40.7 Ss 
Mar. 15 | B. HL, Probl, Cootl, Be 2..,.esoescsscssnscesssoresstsorornnereseaseseepsisgnenninasooanssoen : 1.0307 3.25 11,32 Beh siscsesoties 5 
Apr. 14 | Rose Jagodsinsky, Manitowo0..........cscessssssussssenunssnnssseeneanenennesse . 1.0305 4.35 12.88 8.53 40.6 8 

Sc tn seis lorena itosocnseac sa iteinbcic ilar ace De ee doe ola eae reared eee ceacaa ae enekaeneanenaasiag ve 
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DAIRY PRODUCTS—Continued. 8 

Butter, Evaporated Milk and Ice Cream. > 

sucess eee aelinmmahinmisammeniaeciemunoateaianaiaiadialida 
ZS 

Date Bought for Labeled Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks s 
= 

RN ne ayer eee SS ee ee eee ~} 

July's | Butter. f Ea anc osinpghig R I e vlSecssstes sedate a ane Olina eee on . passes 3 an Few 

without notice. ‘ 
BARA TB MARIE assertion com] Ziliseh Pure Mill Co. Madison........00 Re Else & Son, Janesville.......0.0000] Not standard. & 
Det, 18 | Buttes nnn ee ] Ziliseh Pure Milk Co., Madison.........”.| R. Else & Son, Janesville...) Not standard. S 

Bee RE cob pstyfoncediomenoniarsesvorionnmntenin : Palmer Skangstad, Argyle... Pregport Dairy Produce Co., Freeport, Below standard in fat. a 

By 20 Nik Mana incor yin vsaenaometrri = John Wahler, Argyle.....0u.un] Burt M. Allen, Rockford, I...» Below standard i in fat, 7 

Shin, 10 | Top deteRbeixinessneciesrcnotrednenemisinictnvniotanenininninn| S66 BOR AEB nncrnoanin| QPL Sera, Wemmpar, Ml ansnresnine Below standard nt © 
is 0 MAb cde oper Si ans EIA vol ge so Te gaa No foreign fat found, > 
Mar. 31 | Evaporated milk.............] Evaporated milk. Net wt. 6 08.....0..0..] W. Marshall, Cuba Cy. “unnannnne] Delavan Condensed Milk Co., Delavan. | Passed. s 
Apt. 14 | Butbetccnnnsrncrn| PROO@88 DUET... renin] Wi Pammesberger, Madison....u] Morris & Co., Chieago....---nnnn] Not standard. Renovated 3 

as a 

20 | Dairy buttet.....0.n0nnfrsmmmnnnnngnngsmmagrnpenuengennseee| Ge H, Munroe & Co., Grand Rapids.....| J. Shearland, Grand Rapids................] Below standard in fat. 
je a vapor mii "7.8 ier fi 388) . oe a a 

ids. 33.3% total. Contents 6og..| Lind & Co., Bau Claes] American Mill Co, Chicago. Below standard in fat. >) 
June 16 | Evaporated milk...............| Unsweetened Sterilized Evaporated Milk] Terry-Johnson Dept. Co., Brodhead. Tadiepe Coenen Milk Co., Sheridan, s 

June 16 | Evaporated milk... Evaporated milk... Terty-Johnson Dept. Co., Brodhead......| Niana Pure Food Co., Waukesha.........] Below standard in fat. e 
June 16 | Evaporated milk... | Evaporated milk.........................| Terry-Johnson Dept. Co., Brodhead......| E. R. Godfrey & Sons, Milwaukee........] Passed. a 

| 3 
DAIRY PRODUCTS—Submitted Samples e 

Forty-three samples of cream, 41 samples of milk, 3 samples of skimmed milk, 2 samples of ice cream, and 1 sample of sweet- s 

ened evaporated milk were submitted either for the purpose of checking up Babcock determinations which had been made by s 

factorymen on these samples, or to detect adulteration.



x. 

DRIED FRUITS. 2 
3 

Not Standard or Misbranded. ; S$ 

g 
Date Bought for Labeled Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks = 

ee ener nee ne eg sr en lien an ate enna aD 2. A 
1916 $ 

Mar. 20 | Raisins........000000000| Pansy Brand California Raisins Thomp- $ 
son's Seedless. ujasnmnnnnnnes] Spaeth & Pearson, Spooner. Saliepiiee Guezenhimer & Co., Fresno Cal.........| Sulphur dioxide, 0.057 3 

Mar, 27 | California fig8...0000-| California figs. Net wt. 13 on... | Beverly White, Maiden Rock............| T. J. Hammond, Fresno, Cal..............| Sulphur soe 0 po ae 
Also very . Mis- S 

Mar. 28 | Figs.....0.000-v0nnsnnennee| Clevice California Figs. Net wt. 91402. | F. M. White & Son, Maiden Rock....... i & Olive Co.; Fresno, Cal... Sul tur dioxide, 0.1846%. 
Mar. 28 | Figs, dried... California Figs. Net wt. 10 o2............] Sohn A. Lawson, Pepin... Oe hoe, Fresno, Calh...sessenn cama sulphur dow S 

; Brandl Sherk ‘right. a ‘ . Short weight. — 
Apr, 7 | Raising... Sultana raisins, 15 oz, net when packed..| Henry J. S. Hanson, Bayfield...............| Stone-Ordean-Wells Co., Duluth... Containa » sulphur dleaide < 

Apr. 12 | Sultana raisins...... Rust Park Brand Sultana Raisins. Pre- § 
; pared from choice selected fruit Walter P. Milberg, Washburn a Rust-Parker Company, Duluth...........| Contains sulphur dioxide. 7 

June’ 7 | Bleached raisins..............| Bleached raisins.. C. Nelson, Eau Claire......... ounnuninnemamnnannenununnivonnne| Contains sulphur dioxide. 
June 7 | Bleached raisins..........| Thompson Seediess Sulphur Bieached| |. | 

Raisins... (i "| & B, Bostwick, Bau Claire..............] Reid, Murdoch & Co., Chicago... Contains sulphur dioxide. = 
June 7 | Bleached raisins............. ae S| C.B. Everson, Bau Claire.............| Sprague, Warner & Co., Chieago..........] Contains sulphur dioxide. = 
June 8 | Bleached raisins............| Bleached Raisins.. Se] BL. Volp, Menomonie........0...0000fosnsninnnmannunnnnnennnninnnnnnnnnnee] Contains sulphur dioxide. 
June 9 | Bleached raisins...... Cleaned Thompson Seedless Sulphur| G : 2 i a 

Bleached Raisins. 15 o2. net.............| 8. B, Bostwick, Eau Claire................| Reid, Murdoch & Co., Chieago.............| Contains sulphur dioxide. = & 
June 9 | Bleached raisins...) onnninnimnuniunnennsnenmnneneere| Or NOON, Eat CHC .ccrnericrcien|onnnnnmnmnnnnmnmnnnannnnnnnnnnnn| Contains sulphur dioxide, 
Tune 12 | Bleached raisins...) oo.emennnnnnnnsnns eee"| Farmers’ Produce Co., Chippewa Falls. qc ccnnnnnnnnnnnsnme) Contains sulphur dioxide, 
Tune 12 | Bleached raisins..........0.fonnnnmennnnnns SEE) Pelletier & Paquette, Chippewa Falls...) ooo ncnnemnnenamnmnmnnnens] Contains sulphur dioxide, 
Tune 13 | Bleached raising.........0.fossommnnnn "| Pelletier & Paquette, Chippewa Falls....|..0..0.0.000000.00mnnnmannmnnnnnen| Contains sulphur dioxide,  — %" 
June 27 | Bleached raisins............. Thompson Seediess Sulphur Bleached| ‘ 2 

Raisins. 15 oz, net when packed.......| G. H. Warner, Stevens Point............| Reid, Murdoch & Co., Chicago.............| Contains sulphur dioxide. = 5" 
June 29 | Bleached raisins..............| Thompson Seediess Sulphur Bleached : S 

Raisins, 15 02. Net... -oeeom..| Johnson & Hill Co., Grand Rapids.........| Reid, Murdoch & Co., Chicago.............| Contains sulphur dioxide, 8 

a a a re re ee all eta naemneee. we



44 — Report of Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

, 

: DRUGS. 

| Alcohol—Not Standard. 
| 
! According to the latest edition of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia, alcohol 
. contains 94.9% by volume of absolute ethyl alcohol. 

t 

‘ Per cent 
Date Purchased of aleohol by 

f volume 
{ ee eS 
‘ 1915, . 
: Dee. 1] J.P. Hammes, Coleman] 9860 

, Jan 0 | P Casey Bolo ee ee 
f Jan. 26 | FJ. Murpiy, Beet ee ee ee bane 75.34 

; Jan. 27 | Carroll & Haley, Beloit See ee 75.0 
' Apr. 19 | Ed. Barth, Green Bay... ee ee ae 93.06 
- . Apr. 19 | A. Du Chateau Co., Green Bay... ssseeeconsnseccnnnnn| 884 

1 Ape. 19 | Deuster Wine Co, Green Bay. cccnnnennnnnnnennnnens| TAG 
{ June 28 | C. C. Saiteman Co., Neillaville 9882 

| 
‘ . 

4
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DRUGS—Continued. = 
= 
a 

Aspirin and Aceto Salicylic Acid. 8 ‘ 

Bee eee ee a nn enn kale 
——————— as B 
Date Bought for Bought of Labeled Remarks ‘ 3 

1915 
S 

Dec. 8 | Acid acetylo salicylic acid tablets.........| G. F, Hilton, St BAY ocucnnnee] Aid Acetylo Salicylic Acid......0.:..4-] No adulteration found. ee 
Dec, | Asid sootro aliayto cid tableta......| CB, Hilton, Beurgnon Beynon] Aad Acetyl alisyio’ Moapacotieidesir| No sdaltration found. e 

Mf Salles aed. Repacked from. bulk 
1916 from Von Heyden's fine powder. £ 

Feb. 25 | Aceto salicylic aid.cc.cu0msnnnnn| Re We Woelffer, Monticello,...........| Aceto Salicylic Acid, 5 grain tablets.......... Not standard. 29.7% of claimed strength, Ey 
Mar. 3 | Aspitibicrsccn.nccccccnccccnn) Bert Sehwanberg, Waustt.ccec] ABBE. n.mmnimmmmnmnnnnnnr) FOUR ¢0 contain aeetanilid and salieylio ac 

Mar. 16 | Aceto salicylic acid tablets] Re He Nanseawen, Hartford... | Aeoto Salicylic Acid, 5 grain tablets...........] No adulteration found. = 
Mar. 23 | Acid acetylo salicylic.....................| F. M, Charlesworth, Kaukauna... fed deel alleen No adulteration found. $ 
Mar. 20 | Aspititcsensmnnns | Be Sehwanberg, Wau nn.nnnses] Tablets of ABpitiD, B AD mn No adulteration found. x 

Mar. 31 | Aspirin. |B Hackbarth, Mosinee. 000000°0°""] Aspirin, 5 grain capsules... Capsules are 19.6% short weight. S 
Apr. 28 | Aceto salicylic acid... Seeman & Hubbell, Boscobel..........| Aceto Salicylic Aeit..........-~ I] assed. - £ 

fay 4 | Aceto salicylic acid....................| W. W. Albers, Wausau. "| Aceto Salicylic Acid | Passed: 
June 21 | Aceto salicylic acid tablets............| Richmond's Pharmacy, Eagle River.....| Aceto Salicylic Acid, 5 grain tablets.... No adulteration found. 8 

— eee NNN an 
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46 = Report of Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

DRUGS—Continued. 

Aqua Hamamelidis (Hamamelis Water), (Witch Hazel). 

Hamamelis water, according to the U. S. Pharmacopoeia, contains the 

volatile products of hamamelis bark obtained by distillation and should 

contain in the finished product 14.25% of ethyl alcohol by volume. 

Hamamelis Water—Standard. 

Date Purchased of 

1915 
July 16 | R. W. Heintz, Rice Lake. 
July 16 | Jewett Drug Co., Rice Lake. 
July 21 | A. G. Peterson, Manawa. 
July 21 | Trayser & Co., New London. 
July 27 | Durand Drug Co., Durand. 
July 30 | City Drug Store, Alma. 
Aug. 3 | Suits Drug Store, Hudson. 
‘Aug. 4 | Moody-Baker-Elliott Co., W. Ellsworth. 
Aug. 11 | Sweets Pharmacy, Roberts. 

t Hamamelis Water—Not Standard. 

| apse dl soca aioli 
| Per cent 

Date Purchased of aleohol by 
: volume 

| 1915, : 
July 9 | Hocking Bros., Waupaea......0o0. 0. Besse canteen 12,22 

7 ee
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DRUGS—Continued. 

Liquor Calcis (Lime Water). : 

The official lime water of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia is intended to be a : 

saturated solution of calcium hydroxide and should contain not less than 

0.14% of pure calcium hydroxide. 

Lime Water—Standard. 

Date Purchased of J] Date Purchased of 

July "9 | o. W: Aug. 4 | A. Swahn & Co, W. Ellsworth ay S| teteeeee eee Aug. 4 | Moody-Baker-Elliott Co. W. Ellsworth. 
July 9 | C. A. Spencer, Waupaca. Aug. 6 | L. A. Christensen, Baldwin. . 
July 13 | A: Schmidt Drug Co., Hayward. Aug. 11 | Rob. Roberts, Elmwood. 
July 13 | H. Tomkins, Hayward. Aug. 16 | O. J. Thompson, Whitehall. 
July 16 | Elmer E. Larson, Rice Lake. Aug. 18 | J. E. Cance, Ettrick. 
July 16 | Jewett Drug Co., Rice Lake. Aug. 25 | D. E. Thatcher, Dallas. 
July 16 | N. W. Heints, Rice Lake ‘Aug. 30 | M. J. Birge, Elk Mound. 
July 21 | The Vischow Drug Co., New London ‘Aug. 31 | J. P. Coyle, Mondovi. 
July 21 Looks Drug Store, New London. Sept. 27 | Frost & Spies, Washburn. 
July 21 | Trayser & Co., New London. Sept. 28 | Bayfield - Bayfield. 
July 21 | J.C; B, Bullock, Manawa. Sept. 29 | City Drug ver. 
July 21 | A. G. Peterson, Manawa. Oct. 7 | Otto E. Rydell, Superior. 
July 22 | J.C. Lang, Iola. Oct. 7 FD. Priest, Super. 
July 29 | G. E. Brasington, Maiden Rock. Oct. 7 | Odin Superior. 
uly 29 | Peo Pharmacy, Pein.” et. & rt Pharmacy per. 
jee lot ace. 1916, ee 
‘Aug. 3 | Suits Drag Store, Hudson. June 8 | J.P. Coyle, Mondovi. 
Aug. 4 | R. Nash Store, E. Ellsworth. 

Lime Water—Not Standard. 

Per cent 
Date = Purchased of calcium 

hydroxide 

July 28 Welch’ Store, Prescot 0.09 
Aug. 3 itumiinbe See ee eee 
mtn ee
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DRUGS—Continued. 

Spiritus Camphorae (Spirit of Camphor). 

The latest edition of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia as well as the previous 
edition, requires that 100 ccs. of camphor contain 10 gms. of camphor 
dissolved in alcohol. 

Spirit of Camphor—Standard. 

Date Purchased of Date Purchased of 

July "2 Loets’ Pharmacy, Edgerton. Oct. 25 | Ni & Hoyer, Berli 2 - feumann & Hoyer, Berlin. 
July 2 | Martin E. Titus, Edgerton. Oct. 25 | J. W. Slater, Berlin. 
July 9 ee ‘aupaca. Oct. 26 | Winneconne Pharmacy, Winneconne. 
July 9| CH .,Waupaca. Oct. 29 | Mueller Drug. Co., Oshkosh. 
July 10 | Webster Drug Store, Webster. Nov. 11 | Jackson St. Pharmacy, Oshkosh. 
July 13 | H. Tomkins, Haywood. Nov. 4 | Weaden Drug Co. Oshkosh. 
July 16 | Elmer E. Larson, Rice Lake. Nov. 15 | 8. W. Ford, Oconto. 
July 20 | Taylor Drug Co., Sparta. Nov. 29 | F. A’ McDonald, DePere. 

July 20 | Paul Schaller, Sparta. Dec. 2 | R.L. McDonald, Green Bay. 
July 21 | The Virchow Drug Co., New London. Dec. 9 | Schuitz Drug Store, Green Bay. 

jay 22 eg Dee. 10 | Tuckenbacl’s Pharmacy Green Ba ‘e . ‘. ich 8 '. le 
July 22 | Alex. Johnson, West Salem. Dee. 14 | C. J. Conrad, Wee ali ™ 
July 23 | W. E. Bossard, Tomah. Dee. 15 | C.J. Flusche, West Alls 

July 27 | Kalk’s Drug Store, Columbus. Dec. 21 | E.G. Jones, West Allis. 
July 27 | Durand Drug Co., Durand. Dee. 22 | Trakel’s Drug Store, Waukesha. 
July 27 | John A. Jones, Columbus. Dee. 29 | Pewaukee Pharmacy, Pewaukee. 
July 28 | M. J. Hansen & Co., Fall River. Dee. 31 | A. J. Dettloff, Cudahy. 
July 29 | Plum City Pharmacy, Plum City. 1916 
July 29 | G. E. Brasington, Maiden Rock. Jan, 1 | F.J. Janda, Hartland. 
‘Aug. 3 | Suits Drug Store, Hudson. Jan. 14 | J. R. Culbertson, North Freedom. 
Aug. 4 | A- Sahn & Co~ West Elsworth, Fob 1 | Gon: 4. Gonsts, Unters 

16 | Runkel’s ;, Independence. Cross Pharmacy, Janesvil 
‘Aug. 19 | Corliss Drug Co., Corliss. Feb. 8 | People's Drug Store, Janesville. : 

‘Aug. 23 | Geo. A. Sherman, North Prairie. Feb. 11 | W. G. Groh, : 
: Aug. 24 | B. F. & C. E. Schwarts, East Troy. Feb. 2 | West Side Drug Store, Monroe. 

‘Aug. 30 | M. J. Birge, Elk Mound. Feb. 17 | Haskin & Wilson, Darlington. 
‘Aug. 31 | Mondovi Pharmacy, Mondovi. Feb. 23 | Ney St, John, Dodgevile 

‘Aug. 31 | J. P. oyle, Mondovi. Feb. 25 | R. W. Woelffer, Monticello. 
Sept. 15 | E. C. Everson, DeSoto. Mar. 1 | Empire Drug Store, Richland Center. 
Sept. 17 | G. E. Mariner, La Crosse. Mar. 1 | Burnham's Richland Center. 

| Sept. 17 | Hoeschler Bros., La Crosse. Mar. 13 | Roenitz hs 
Sept. 17 | Young & Boerner, La Crosse. Mar. 30 | Red Cross ,, Spooner. 
Sept. 19 | Erhart's Drug Store, La Crosse. Mar. (3 | Lemmer Drug Co. 3 
Sept. 17 | A. Bellerue, La Crosse. Mar. 23 | Mayers Drug Store, S. Kaukauna. 
Sent. 17 | C- Beyschlag, La Crosse. Mar. 3 | Kaukauna Drug Co., 8. Kaukauna. 

Sept.17 | Hebberd & Co., La Crosse. Mar. 23 | FM. Charlesworth; Kaukauna. 
Sept. 18 | C. F. & L. Runckel, La Crosse. Mar. 28 | G. E. Brosington, Maiden Rock. 

; Sept. 22 | Bruhn Drug Co., Sheboygan. Mar. 28 | Dr. H. V. King, Pepin. 
Sept. 22 | North Side Drug Co., Sheboygan. Mar. 20 | Ole Bilstad, Cambtidge. 
Sept. 23 | A. P. Grube, Sheboygan. Mar. 30 | J. N. Bl Drug Co., St. Croix Falls. 
Sept. 23 | J. C. Thomas & Co., Sheboygan. Mar. 30 | F. 0. Elwell, 
Sept. 23 | F. 0. Hoppe, Sheboygan. Mar. 31 | Barker Bros. Drug Co., Cuba City. 

Sept. 28 | City Drug Store, Beye Mar. 31 | Scheldrup Drug Co., Stoughton. 
Sept.28 | Bayfield Pharmacy, Bay! Apr. 4 | A. Schmidt Drug Co., Hayward. 

Sept. 28 | Pokorny Drug Co., Racine. Apr. 6 | Pioneer Drug Store, Hayward. 
Sept. 30 | Russell's Drug Store, Racine. Apr. 6 | Krueger's Drug Store, Marinette 
Oct. 1 | Schulze Pharmacy, Racine. Apr. § | Schuls Pharmacy, Marinette. 
Oct. 6 | Kradwell Drug Co., Kenosha. Apr. 7 | C. A. Spencer, Wany 
Oct. 6 | C. H. Hurd, Kenosha. Apr. 8 | C.G. Etta, Bayfield. 
Oct. 7 | Otto E. Rydell, Superior, 528 Tower Ave || Apr. 8 | Bayfield , Bayfield. 
Oct. 7 | F. D. Priest, Superior, 287 W. 5th St. Apr. 10 | H. D. Si Schleisingerville. 
Oct. 18 | Badger Drug Co., Janesville. ‘Apr. 11 | John Marriott, Gratiot. 
Oct. 18 | Smith's Pharmacy, Janesville. Apr: 18 | Kane Drug Store, Shullburg. 
Oct. 18 | J. P. Baker, Janesville. Apr. 18 | Chas. W. Wolf, 
Oct. 18 | W. T. Sherer, Janesville. Apr. 20 | Jensen Bros., Withee. 
Oct. 19 | McCue & Buss, Janesville. Apr. 21 | Griffin's Pharmacy, Owen. 
Get. 22 | C. H. Jones, Beloit. Ase. 36 | BW. Woelfer, Monticello. 

‘agner’s Pharmacy, Beloit. S Hatch, Bloomington. 
Oct. 22 | F. VanWart, Beloit. Apr. 28 | H. H. Clark Drug Co., Monroe. 
Oct. 22 | C. A. Smith’Co., Beloit. Apr. 28 | ‘Trukenbrod's Pharmacy, Monroe. 
Oct. 22 | C. A! Emerson, Beloit. fay 4 | Ploss Pharmacy, Wausau.
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: DRUGS—Continued. : 

3 Spirit of Camphor—Continued. # 

Date Purchased of Date Purchased of 

May 15 | J. A. Meller Drug Co., Boscobel Jane’ 9 | Neher Pharmacy, Eau Clare 
May 25 | Olson & Son, redenc Sous 18 | A: M. Dorecber, Bironarwrood. 
May 29 A. Schmit rag Co, Hayward Tune 15 | Will J. Smith, Brodhead. 
June 1 | M. W. Avery, Milltown. Tune 16 | Jewett Drug Co., Rice Lake. 
June 2 | Comer Drug Store, Columbus. Tune 19 | Klenert’s Drug Store, Portage. 
Jane 2 | Kalt’s Drug Store, Columbus, Tune 21 | C. C. Morrison, Barron. 
Tune 2 | Bennett's Briendship. June 22 | Tomahawk Drug Co., Tomahawk. 

: June 2 | E. E. Gatchell Drug Store, Hi June 23 | Tomahawk Drug Co.. Tomahawk. 
Tune 6 | Montello Pharmacy, Montello. June 26 | D. E. Thatcher, Dallas. 
June | Chamberlain Pharmacy, Sparta June 27 | Drummond Brothers, Honey Creek. 
June 7 | F. W. Wirtenberger, Waumandce. Tune 27 | Frank Wheeler, Neillsville. 
June 8 | H. 0: Wheeler, Tune 27 | Taylor's Drug Store, Stevens Point. 
June 8 | K. E. Anderson, Menomonie. Tune 28 | C. C. Sniteman Co., Neillsville. 
June 8 | Olaf Noer, Menomonie. June 30 | Sehutz’s Drug Store, Shawano. 
June 9 | Fred C. Palmer, Bangor. 

4 

|
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fs 

Spirit of Camphor—Not Standard. 

Above Standard. 
—————————— 

Gms. of 
Date Purchased of camphor in ‘ 

- | 100 ces, 

July it | A.C. Huleatt,Arkanss 13.58 
July 20 | Geo: H Seidel, Sparta. cnn 11.06 
Joly 23 | FHF Burin Pom nn) 10-47 
Aug. 4 | JA. Devlin, Lowell nnn 18-20 

in t |i kee eee 14.65 
‘Aug. 11 | Sweet's Pharmacy, Roberta... occ ccsccscwesoeooeoveeeeeeeteneeeeeeene iL 

Aug. 16 | The Avenue Drug Store, South Milwaukee... 16.23 
Aug. 19 | Miller & Mattansch, Cream, R. Doreen oon nnnnnnnn 11.36 
‘Aug. 20 | Walter 8. Jones, Waterford 12.47 
Om 3168 eee 16.19 
ik S\ RW eke 12.3 
asst a. 1282 
Sent. 17 Muiiniee tet ed Hat 
Sept. 29 Fancher Modine Cx Rade 13.16 

Priest's P *harmacy, beecesseneseenensesnenensnsnensnensnssnnsssesnssensnenssenssseenenensngresencecesesoseseel . 
Kot, ¢ | aaah Gox Obie 11.02 
Kev. 4| Gxt ieee, Gh 11.02 
Ket. M | Rend Cetin 11.26 
Des, .9 | H.C. Vincent, Green Bay ns 21.36 
Manis S01) GG Wie An eh a | 13.63 

; ii N/V CO Mie 1-41 
, tena TS 12:17 

Mar. 21 | C.W. ea a en 11.70 
| Mar. 22 | Alfred J. Krienitz, Milwaukee... ssseoneennee 16.23 

he: A Eee ale ea, Mi 
| Apr. 7 | Hols Pharmacy, Marinette... 11.32 

Apr. 12 | City Drug Store, Washburn... M1 
‘Apr. 19 | Geo. H. Meyer, Green Bay... 11.54 

; 8 imeatiektod iiicncs Da die amet aoe 11.53 

May 18 | J. Clohigy, Mukwonago.........nvoenens noe] M1 
May 19 | Collins Drug Co., Blue River] 11:3 
June 1| A. R. Nash & Co. E. Ellsworth. 15.32 
June 7 | City Drug Store, Alms 12.95 

; June 7 | F. W. Wirtenberger, Waumandee. 1.4 
' Tune 9 | Cass Drug Store, Egu Claire... 15.0 

Jane 10 | Rhymes Drug Store, Portage nnn 12.35 
June 21 | A. P. Stebbins & Co., Barron........2 nnn 12.6 
June 27 | Hannon-Boch Pharmacy, Stevens Point... 12.8 
June 27 | JS, Pierson & Son, Trempealea nn 12:8 
Tune 30 | B.F. & G. E. Schwartz, East Troy... it 
Se ea NE Er PR
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DRUGS—Continued. 

Spirit of Camphor—Not Standard. 

Deficient in Camphor and Contains Added Water. 

* Gms. of Strength by 
Date Purchased of camphor volume of the 

in 100 ces. alcohol used, 
per cent 

July 45 E. F. Swanson, Minong. 9.31 79.90 

July 28 | Welch’s Drug Store, Prescott.......--.ecocccsoseccnsesessseeeinssetusneeennset 3.63 S4.11 
July 30 | Dr. T. 8. Lawler, Lyndon... | TB 74.48 

Sept. 1 | Johnson Drug Go., Strum...........ennennnnnnonneone 6.06 88.92 

Sept. 28 | Gieweler’s Pharmacy, Racine...) 73.89 
Oct. 6 | Wil Store, Kenosha. eas TAB 86.11 
Oct. 25 | F. W. Lambrecht, Berlin... ...ccscessneesseeneens ae 5.38 79.86 
Nov. 29 | H. I. Wheeler, De Pere............cesescssesssssiscsse - 8.63 89.14 
= Popp & Rather, Green Bayo ....0.0...cccccceccesssseeeee a 7.6 89.90 

Jan. 5 | Regner Pharmacy, West Bend -.ccscc-socssoseonssesnseneees 8.85 78.04 
Feb. 28 | Dr. Rundlett’s Pharmacy, Prairie du Sac.....0.00..0..ccccssssssseensooe 2.64 70.01 

Apr. 4 | North End Drug Co., Mamitowoe.........ccocsenccseevsesenneenneenee 8.54 88.55 

Apr. 4 | Park Drug Store, Manitowoc] 880 81.3 
Apr. 7 | Reinhardt & Frigina, Fountain City... ...-cccscsoosssssssessnsssssnee 8.54 89.0 

+ 8 | Wiechmann’s Pharmacy, Wausau... ....cccssssssceunsesensneeenns 9.1 89.36 

May 3| Wm. A. Tacge, Wausau... own} 935 87.73 
May 4 | Wiechmann’s Pharmacy, Wausau.........ccc-ccscsormernvenrsnesntenenee 9.06 89.33 
June 1 | Welch's Drug Store, Prescott... -swcnwnwe| 6.8 82.69 

Sune 22 | J.C. Webster, Tomahawk...) 91.25 

a
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DRUGS—Continued. 

Spirit of Camphor—Not Standard. 

Deficient in Camphor. : 

Gus. of 
Date Purchased of eamphor in - 

100 ees. 

July "2 | Dean Swift, : 8.93 
July 12 Le Kita 8.80 

July 20 FH. Chamberlain, Sparc PELE EERIE. 8.07 
July 22 | G. C. Groesinger, eh a eer 9.1 
aly 22) Cag, Dolan 8.54 
Wittman. 8.3 
July 26 | W. E. Wendt, Reeseville....--ccswnnnownswwnesveomnmrennnnnoeronsne 8.58 
July 27 | Corner Drug Store, Columbus... nvennnnovnnnnncnsnsnncnnnn 8.88 
Say P| ECM Me eel 9.01 
Tuly 30 | City Drug Store, Alma vnvvowwnnonwennevnennnannsnoononnnwnnee 7.86 
July 30 | CAH Me ee 8. 
tee SLR OGRe Gee a 8.88 
Aug. 4| R. Nash Drug-Store, East Elisworth.--..n-ccc0nnneovonnnoeoonnns 6.70 
Aug. 5 | City Drug Stare, Mayville 0m 8.54 
us. 6 | WE. item SNARE se ee 8.29 

nm ti ee 6.96 
Aug: 11 | Rob, Roberts, mond igi sal 
in i |L a ken benwene = 8.03 
Aug. 16 | H. F. Bergmann, South Milwaukee. .oeeccscsnnssensesemnneennnenennnnnsenne 8.46 
Aug. 19 | Collender  Keuper, Union Grove 9.31 
dag, EC See pe ee 9.27 
Aug. %4 | Dr. G. Jensem, Cameron = ccceneewssevnvneennowewmnnnnnnnrnnnnen 7.94 
Aug. 27 | C. E. Hoffman, Port Washington... non vvvnocrevnnenncnncn 8.16 
Sept. 2 | A. H. Luckenbach, Ocomto:....nm..-n2m-mm-ononn-novnnonnnwnnnnewennee 9.23 
Sept. 3 | HJ. Germond, Dont A i AS 8.46 
Sept. 7 | Brown's Drug Store, Walworth... nner 8.20 

Bept 10 | Sarany's Drug Btre: Footie 8.24 
int OW Dae Gee 8.33 
Sut 1 (CL Sen SOO 9.31 
Sti? (i Lime igen 9.35 
Sept. 17 | H. L. Partridge & Co., La Crogs0.......-----2n-weeewmmeenemnenenean 7.60 
cent 17 | M. Simon, La Ci Ch 9.37 
Sept. 23 | A. W. Bock, i 8.76 

| Sent 28 Ronis Drug Oe, Seeker code aeaaeeae ege 8.37 

int 7 (hath ae 8.97 
Sept. 27 | Fox's Deu Sone, WRB 8.37 

: Sept. 23 | Kradwell a ee 8.88 
q] Sept. 28 | Red Cross Drug Co., Racimeccnecennneneneennnneeneeneemenmnetnenrnerne 8.76 

Oct. ‘ W-8 Lamb DOIN sine a eee 8-63 

Oct. 7 Odin Drug Sore, Superior MGS cen ee 8.58 
Oct. 18 Liteon ae 8.93 
Oct. 18 | Reliable Drug Co., Janesville..... nnn nnn 8.97 

oe | Wane tees 8.76 
Nov. 1) HE Volkmann, Kingston. cnn Posie 7.52 
Nov. 4 | John Brennan, SRE eases . pce ans 7.56 
Nov.4 [2 3 Se OMe 8.76 
Nov. 4 White Cos Brag, Oa i ee 7.99 
Nov. 30 | Jos. LeFevre, “REN oe ESET 8.9% 

Dee. 14 ‘Theo: Musics nr econ 8.07 
Dee, 3516.0. Ollen, Wile 9.43
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DRUGS—Continued. 

Spirit of Camphor—Not Standard. 

ws Deficient in Camphor. 

Gms. of 
Date Purchased of camphor in 

100 ees. 

1916 

Jan. 17 | T. R. Morris, South Milwaukee... itera 8.30 
Sen, 26 | LF. Davous, Bele 8.54 E 

ieee ie | 
Mar. 1 Glark’s Drug Store, Richland Center... : ees 6.41 = 

pr LP. eee te OMe ee : 
pn Sih.)  -  c 8.88 

Apr. 4| F.C. Buerstatte, Manitowoc. 8.54 

Ape. 6 | BR. A. MoDonald, Marinette... .:---ceccsssessssscsscsonsssssessinsosenereosenstesansesnnste 9.10 

Apr. 21 | Jewett & Casterline, Iron River................ teins aamesisiiaicee : 8.88 
Apr. 27 | W. L Vaughn, Wauzeka.. oo. sncts asctactemstsiesedl TAT 

May 8 | Ackerman Drug Co., Gays Mills .....0.----ccoooreonemene 8.8 
May 15 | Williams Drug Co., Boscobel... . 9.10 
May 16 | Walter 8. Jones, Waterford. on 8.8 
May 25 | J. E. Roberts & Co., Cambria. 3 : 9.15 

May 25 | Griffin's Pharmacy, Owen... : a. 9.2 

June 22 Sr Pearmaey. Mane ace eprops tants 9.4 

June 30 | CH. Zinn, Brey nn 8.7 
june illiams Drug Store, Shawano........cvemeeuenemeieinenteeiteeistnereinsnennnenn_vameene 9.25 

Se aR a ce are a ee
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DRUGS—Continued. 

Spirit of Camphor—Not Standard. 

Standard or Above in Camphor but Contains Added Water. 

: Gms. of Strength 
Date Purchased of camphor in) Bement 

100 ccs, alcohol used, 
per cent 

1915 
Aug 19 | F.W. Wirtenberger, Waumandee.....cccncncnnnnninnnnnnene| ‘10,84 71.70 

4 Mar. 10 | Fred Look, Sheboygan... vee sece y . 
= 4 appa nia Sdercernie- castes taser. $.61 o.- 

June 1| Welch's Drug Store, Prescott 10.2 91.28 
ee ee re Se Se ee ale 

!
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DRUGS—Continued. 

Tincture Iodi (Tincture of Iodine). 

Tincture of iodine, according to the latest edition of the U. S. Pharma- 

copoeia, is a solution of 7 grams of iodine and 5 grams of potassium iodide 

in sufficient alcohol to make 100 ccs. of the finished product, and when 

titrated with tenth normal sodium thio-sulphate, shall contain not less 

than 6.86 grams of iodine per 100 ccs. 

Tincture of Iodine—Standard. 

Date Purchased of Date Purchased of 

july 2 Martin E. Titus, Edgerton Mar. 10 | Roenitz Drug Co., Sheboygan. | , x ite 0. 
july 22 FW Chamberlain, Sparta Mar 13 WG; Sobre, Ghebortn. 

Schaller, Sparta. re ‘ity Drug Store, te 
July 23 | F. H. Burlin, Tomah. Mar. 16 | RH. Nanscawen, Hartford. 

July 23 W, E Bowhard, Tomah. Mar. 21 | J. E. Rogers, Beaver Dam. 
July 27 John A. Jones, jumbus. Mar. 22 C. 8 Pescock, Benton. 

Ane. & | A'S Koepes Maytiic Mar. 36 | G8 Barcngtom, Maden Rock. 
Aug. 6 | CH Ret, Bustistord. Mar.28 | 3-0, Hatch Lancantes 
Aug. 6 | W.E. jick, Hustisford. Mar. 29 | A. G. Peterson, Manawa. 
Aug. 10 | bh. D. Schleisingerville. Apr. 3 | J. N. Blanding Drug Co., St. Croix Falls. 
Aug. 18 | J.B. Cance, Ettri Apr. 4 | Henry Hinrichs Co., Manitowoc. 
Aug. 24 | C. H. Zinn, East Troy. Apr. 4 | C. A. Graffman, Manitowoc. 

, Aug. 24 | B.F. & G.'E. Schwarts, East Troy. Apr. 4 | F.C. Buerstatte, Manitowoc. 
Aug. 26 | Edward W. i Washington. Apr. 4 | North End Drag Co., Manitowoc. 
Aug. 30 | M. J. Birge, Elk Mound. Ape. 4 | Geo. K. Mills, Hazel Green. 
Sept. 2] AH. Oconto. Apr. 4 | J.B. Berg, Mondovi. 
Sept. 3 | 8. W. Ford, Oconto. Apr. 4] J.P. Mondovi. 

Sept. 16 | W. H. Aldrich, Onalaska. Apr. 5 | 0. N. Falk & Son, Stoughton. 
Sept. 17 | M. Simon, La Crosse. Ape. 6 | Krougers Drug Store, Marinette. 
Sept. 17 | Erbart's Drug Store, La Crosse. Apr. 6 | Schul Pharmacy, Marinette. 
Sept. 17 | Young & Boerner, La Crosse. Apr. 7 | Reinhardt & Frigina, Fountain City. 
Sept. 22 | Bruhn Drug Co., Setar. Apr. 8 | Bayfield Pharmacy, Bayfield. i 
Sept. 22 | North Side Drug Co., : Apr. 8 | C.G. Etta, Bayfield. 
Sept. 23 | 0. Q. Schrant, Apr. 11 | John Marriot, Gratiot. ‘ 

Sept. 23 Sod tek aero Apr. 12 | City Drug Store, Washburn. f 
Sept. 23 A. F Graze, Sheboygan. Apr. 12 Foxe's Drag tore, Washburn : 
Sept. 28 Pharmacy, Apr. 17 | Geo. A. Mazomanie. 
Sept. 28 Drug Co., Racine. Apr. 20 | Fox Drug Co., Menasha. 
Sept. 28 | Gieseler’s Pharmacy, Racine. . 28 | Trukenbrod’s Pharmacy, Monroe. 

Sept. 28 | Kradwell Drug Co., Racine. 4 | Ploss Pharmacy, Wausau. 
Sept. 20 | E. P. Stokes, Racine. : May 4 Bert Schwanberg, Wausau, 
Oct. 1 | Schulze Pharmacy, Racine. — May 10 | C. F. Mathews & Son, Viola. 3 
Get. 18 | Red Cross Pharmacy, Janesville. May 10 | B. G. Engstrom, Westboro. 
Oct. 18 | Reliable Drug Co. Janeaville. May 11 | Jos. Wiesmer, La Farge. 
Oct. 18 | J. P. Baker, Janesville. May 15 | Williams Drug Co. Boscobel. 
Oct. 18 | W. T. Sherer, Janesville. May 15 | J. A. Meller Drug Co., Boscobel 
Oct. 19 People's Drug Co,, Janesville. May 16 | Walter S. Jones, Waterford. 

Oct. 22 | C. H. Jones, Beloi May 25 | J. E. Roberts & Co., Cambria. 
Ost. 25 | J. W. Slater, Berlin. May 27 | Dr. G. Jensen, Cameron. 

Oct. 26 | Winneconne Pharmacy, Winneconne. June 2 | Kalk’s Dey Sek Cais. $ 
Nov. 3 | Jackson St. Pharmacy, Oshkosh. June 8 | Waterman- Co., Menomonie. 
Nov. 4 Crystal Drug Co. June 8 | K. E. Anderson, Menomonie. 
Nov. 4 | J. F. W. Schmidt, Oshkosh. June 8 | Olaf Noer, Menomonie. 
Nov. 4 | Bauman Drug Co., Oshkosh. June 8 | T.C. Hahn, De Pere. - 

Nov. 15 | H. J. Germond, Oconto. June 8 |-Boston Drug Store, Menomonie. 
Nov. 29 | F. A. McDonald, De Pere. June 9 | Lars L. Urheim, Bau Claire. 
Nov. 20 | H. I. Wheeler, De Pere. June 9 | Alex Johnson, West Salem. 
Nov. 29 | E. A. Lange, West De Pere. June 9 | G. C. Groezinger, Bangor. 

Dec. 2 | C. Le Comte, Green Bay. June 9 | Fred E. Palmer, Bangor. 
Dee. 9 | H.C. amg ge Bay. June 14 | A. M. Duescher, Birnamwood. 

Dec. 14 | C. J. Conrad, West Allis. June 15 | Durand Drug Co,, Durand. 
1916 Tune 15 | Will J. Smith, Brodhead. 

Jan. 4 | F.J. Janda, Hartland. June 16 | Jewett Drug Co., Rice Lake. 
Jan. 14 | J. R. Culbertson, North Freedom. June 22 | Galvin Pharmacy, Mauston. 
Jan. 27 | A. J. Bodden, Clinton. Jane 22 | J. C. Webster, Tomahawk. 
Feb. 8 | McCue & Buss, Janesville. Jure 22 | Tomahawk Drug Co., Tomahawk. 
Feb. 9 | W. J. Smith, Brodhead. June 27 | Drummond Bros., Honey Creek. 
Feb. 15 | B. H. Clark Drug Co., Monroe. June 29 | W. H. Shaver, Spring Prairie. 

Feb. 22 | Ney St. John, Dodgeville. June 30 | B. F, & G. E. Schwartz, East Troy. 
Feb. 28 | Gustav Naffz, Sauk City. June 30 | C. H. Zinn, East Troy.
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DRUGS—Continued. 

Tincture of Iodine—Not Standard. 
Deficient in Iodine. - 

Gms. Gms. . 
Date Purchased of of iodine | of potassium 

per 100 ces. iodide 
per 100 ces. 

jars Loetz’s Pharmacy, Edgerton... 5.83 5.31 
iwmsiTileonh im... |. se 481 
Aug. 17 | H. A. Jacobson, Pigeon Falls... ..-ssccsoesssemctsstenseneetnsetsetneensete 6.14 4.52 

Oct. 19 | McCue & Buss, Janesville... geste aches eee it tceee 5.20 4.53 
Nov. 1 | H. Volkmann, Kingston... b Fe se cconeis sors tamour onsets 1.69 4.34 
Nov. 30 | Jos. LeFevre, Pulaski.......... i inca crisveieaall 5.47 5.67 
Dee. 10 | Corner Drug Store, Green Bay... dé ne 5.72 4.58 
~—S Hoeveler Drug Co., Waukesha. ate acclcnccenssiccaseceatla 5.85 4.88 

Feb. 8 | Badger Drug Co., Janesville. ’ i deeespniveosnb 5.23 5.61 
Feb. 11 | R. J. Sarasy, Footville.... aS niece ane 5.60 5.22 
Mar. 1 | Burnham's Drug, Richland Center. paca creer tart 6.02 4.51 
Mar. 1 | Empire Drug Store, Richland Center......... osastioreaicenniceanccmil 6.00 5.00 
Mar. 10 | Fred O. Hoppe, Sheboygan... aera eee anne 5.9 
Mar. 16 1. A. LeMier, Seymonr.. i Se ee 6.66 
Mar. 18 | A. G. Ellis, eee Saeco tae eee eee 4.72 6.36 

Mar. 20 | Red Cross Pharmacy, Spoomer...............ccccsccssssssesenseessnseeesnsasennssees 5.70 4.45 
Milam. 28 | 'C. WY Site, amen ncnninersncenenrsnsresineieetnatietee Rosson 6.21 4.58 

Mar. 31 ee Cuba City... Peete 6.07 4.9 

Fae 2 | M.A. Leibreich, Centuria............s... oi accaoeecaatciga 6.1 5.28 
June 2 | Bennett's Pharmacy, Friendship... raat eared 5.83 7.28 

Tincture of lodine—Not Standard. 
FR Deficient in Potassium ledide. 

Ge. me 
Date Purchased of of iodine | of potassium 

per 100 ccs. iodide 
per 100 ces. 

1915 
i July 10 Webster Drag Store, Webster. iSite csc ace eneRee See 7.25 4.16 

July 23 | C. B. Mam Ween, Dah 7.07 3.78 
July 27 | Kalk’s Drug Store, Columbus...) 7.18 3.40 

‘Aug. 5 | City Drug Store, eee eee 6.99 3.61 
Aug. 16 | The Avenue Drug Store, So. Milwaubeoe..0..000......0..sccscsssssomessesseneete 6.78 2.10 
Sept. 7 | Brown’s Drug Store, Walworth... a .occscceesooesenseeemaneeennerenneste 6.93 3.15 

Sept. 17 | C. Beyschlag, La Crosse...... Ra are oan 6.79 3.93 
Sept. 17 | Jule’s Pharmacy, La Crosse...... Focccaceiee semen saraee 7.07 1.58 
Sept. 23 | I. C. Thomas & Co., — eee ere 7.20 4.07 
Nov. 4 | White Cross Drug Co., i Si ecterinieerticterrsintemer at aaa 6.83 4.03 
Dec. 9 | A. G. Neven, Green Bay............ Scenes eee 6.74 2.01 
gene 0. C. Seltzer, Waukesha... Siiiodetcesnaeacnae eal 6.55 4.28 

Jan. 27 | The Sharon Pharmacy, Sharon... Sa sacar 6.88 3.83 
Feb. 1 | Geo. A. Gerrits, Cedarburg... c.eecoosesoe cece 6.55 4.04 
Feb. 28 | J. F. Meyer, Prairie du Sac... gece asic AD 6.87 3.35 

Mar. 31 | H. Hackbarth, Mosinee.............. Serene ete Oe eae 7.27 2.67 
Apr. 14 | P. H. Martin, Sheridan. scene et cmennes pence 6.97 3.248 
Apr. 19 | Geo. H. Meyer, Green Bay. 6.52 1.75 
June 13 | C. J. Seyferth’s Drug Store, Wittemberg....ceocccssonsesneenssnntene 7.30 3.78 
June 15 | C. A. ee Fee era arenes cea 6.45 4.18 
Tune 16 | Larson Drug Co., Rice Lake 0000) 4.00



. 
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‘ DRUGS—Continued. 

Tincture of Iodine—Not Standard. 

Deficient in Iodine and Potassium Iodide. 
————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

Date Purchased of Lote | of ptm in potassium 
per 100 ces. iodide 

May 28 | M. O'Dwyer &Son, Dane 5.52 
° July 12 | Stone Drug & Mercantile Co., Lake Nebagamon..........000..cc00w 5.51 none 

July 22 | F. E. Palmer, Bamgor...........ccccocssevsseennsces sceiesatieeree 3.25 2.88 
July 22 | Axel Johnson, West Salem... coco Sac ences 6.18 3.90 
July 20 | W. E. Wendt, Reeseville....... ooo. : asian 6.21 4.4 

alten 2.73 
Aug. 20 Walter 8 Jones, Waterford nna) AG 2.21 

Sept. 10 | Sarasy’s I I ase cmeererre nena 4.60 none 
Sept.17 | H. L. idge & Co., La Crosse... Speer ceding 4.92 2.69 

Sept. 17 | C.L. Lien, La Crosse. .......0.0.-0nsenmrnnnnne ca ae 44 : 
Sept. 17 | Hoeschler cine te 3.87 

Rate) ae 4.37 

Sept 80 | Heck's Drug Stare, Rising. | BABS 4.31 
ee ce 3.28 

Oct. 25 | Neumann & Hoyer, Berlin... ccccsososesossemunsesinnnesonneesnneeenantenen 5.21 2.41 
Nov. 15 | L. M. ———. rate cas aaa cngaatacaeeereinrenereee i 5.10 none 

Dec. 10 Seg Sy DIN aca lusitnckesuitirecone ne 6.38 none 

Feb. 8 | Smith’s Pharmacy, Jamesville........c1occcsoscswsesswsssennneseimeesennseeen 6.08 4.21 
Feb. 23 | Ryan’s Drug Store, Blanchardville............-.0..cc:seseuoresseesennneennnee 5.89 . 3.82 
Feb. 24 | F.C. O. Muemich, Arghe..-.-..-cccseweseseseeernseresneeereserevn 5.60 2.97 
Feb. 28 | Dr. Rundlett’s —_ de Seo oa 2.88 none 

Mar. 16 | Central Drug Store, Hartford... .c00newneneneennnnennen| 510 3.92 

i Pian, marmosets 4.56 none 

May 18 | Collins Drug Co., Biue River.......0000...s0eneeeenee| 5.78 3.15 

May 29 ! R. E. Bartlett Pharmacy, New Glarus...........-..ccccccoocconosssuseseaseenusee 6.31 2.45
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DRUGS—Continued. 

Tincture of Iodine—Not Standard. 

Deficient in Iodine and Potassium Iodide. 

Date Purchased of ot iodine | of potas 
per 100 ces. aa 

1916 

June 9 | Winkel’s Drug Store, Tigerton.......cccnenenennnneccone| 5.82 1.56 
June 9 | Curran’s Drug Store, Eau Claire... ..cscscscsussecsnsesennssesnseeeensnesnnsee 5.32 5.58 * 
June 9 | W. L. Nichols, Bau Claire... wnnnecneoneoneonenn| 4.42 0.86 

Tune 20 | D. & Crocker himena ee Te none 
June 23 | Standard Mercantile Co., Tomahawk... cece] — 6.02 4.5 
June 26 | D. E. Thatcher, Dalla8.."...nnnnusewonwrrnwnennnee| 8.09 1.61 
June 30 | Williams’ Drug'Store, Shawano... ccc | BABS 6.03 

:
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DRUGS—Continued. 

Tincture of Iodine—Not Standard. 

Above standard in Iodine or Potassium Iodide or Both. 
i ee EE ee 

Gms. Gms. i 
Date Purchased of of iodine | of potassium 

per 100 ccs. iodide 
per 100 ces. 

t ne 2 LaVine Blending Drug Co.. 7.38 6.6 

Tuly 28 | M. J. Hansen & Co., Fall River ....---.-csssccossesusssessstnsssnssnesennnonsese 8.13 6.12 

Aug. 12 | Menomonee Falls Dees Co., Menomonee Fallls..........-...v-svosersereenseee 9.45 4.30 
Aug. 19 | Callender & Keuper, Union Grove.............sooeoo:essuvssesseesennnnsneeenensnnnnene 7.97 5.51 
Sept. 1 | Johnson Drug Co., Strum.........0Scnenncnnsnnnnninennecn] — 8.09 4.71 

Oct. 6 | Kradwell pees Petro ceric 5.25 

Oct 2 OP inenon, Belt eee estes 9.92 9.53 

Nov. 3 | John Brennan, Oshkoth.......0.....0cwwenneweeneenennnenene) 8.91 7.42 
Nov. 4 | Weeden Drug Co., Oshkosh ....-.-.coovosecssnseerneremuneseinaneeesnnrennnetee 6.72 6.21 

Dec. 2| RL. cen errr 8.41 5.64 
Dec. 7 | Woerfel’s Drug Store, Sawyer........0ccccncecncnnrnnennnnnnne) ToT 5.52 

Jan. 17 | T. R. Morris, So. Milwaukee.....:..........cccocssscssssnseeennneesenneeennneennset 7.71 4.82 

Feb. 25 | R. W. Woelffer, Momticello.........ocvioocecssseeessserueresnareensnetennrenenentees 7.25 5.36 

Mar. 10 | I. C. Thomas & Co., re a ayaa 7.50 5.15 
Mar. 21 | W. H. Kummer, Wauwatosa.....cccccccccsccescensorsseensenneenesnseemneennernaee| — 14,69 11.54 

Mar. 23 eyes i Drug Store, So. Kaukauma.............ocecsvsernseeesseeeenee 7.61 6.23 
Mar. 24 | F. J. ‘Tomkiewica, Be cele aetna > RE 5.2 a 

Ape. 4 | Park Drug Store 5.07 
= 7 = A. Mel ——— Se ea eeoeemeneroeeee o — 

Apr. 7 | Hols eee pcan tamed ateennsri 7.89 4.85 

Apr. 26 | R. W. Woellfer, Monticello............ceecccosemsscesscsseseneceenonsennsetsinnereee 7.4L 5.53
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DRUGS—Continued. : 

Tincture of Iodine—Not Standard. 

Above standard in Iodine or Potassium Iodide or both. 

Gms. Gms. 
Date Purchased of of iodine iodide 

per 100 ces. | of potassium 
per 100 ces. 

1916 
Apr. 28 | Seeman & Hubbell, Boscobel. ...-..c:cc-sssesnseesseesssseennenneesnneeeatn 9.25 6.59 

: May 3 | Wm A. Toege, Wau) 5.82 

Mey 5 | bastions he ee 
May 23 | Olson & Son, Fredonia... ee painietanset 7.66 6.47 
May 25 | Griffin's Pharmacy, Owen......0.0....cccccsseoo eerie TAT 5.72 
June 2 | Corner Drug Store, Columbus... 0cwnccnnnnnnnenen| 7260 5.55 
June 6 | Montello , Montello....... in ecco 7.22 6.00 
Tune 9 | Never Pharmacy, Eau Claire.) os 5.84 
June 9 | Cass Drug Store, Eau Claire........ cetera ciciatn mae 7.28 6.39 

iam | A? See ieee ee 4.35 
June 22 | Dr. T.S. Lawler, Lyndon....... irae heoeareeiecencemamnneaes 7.62 6.00 
June 23 | Tomahawk <a esate iron inrseteeeerstian a matin 7.43 5.20 
June 28 | F. J. Mein NINE ees scseionetscoseeeomieas AES 7.68 4.21 
June 30 eugene Pecans. Shawano............... reece ee ecama ool 7.39 5.78 
June 30 | Schutz & Carr Drug Co., Shawano........... ESE 7.05 6.14 

“1 Prepared with Alcohol of Less than Standard Strength. 

Per cent 
Date Purchased of alcohol by 

volume 

| 1915 

?!
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& DRUGS—Continued. 

Miscellaneous Drugs. = 

=F ‘ 

Date Bought for Bought of ‘ Remarks 2 

: : 5 

1915 ‘ S 
July 9 | Precipitated sulphur........c.cconmonrinnnennnnnnnnnen| Os A, Truesdell, Waupere.. gps rsessneninnenooegetestecoeghteoll RR EL pabeol Mivarr phd ks Ny rt °: 
July 13 | Precipitated sulphur... neve een nn] Hy Tomkins, Hayward......000.0...nnmnnnncnmneee Not standard. Leaves a residue of 1.19% on ignition. < 
July 13 | Precipitated sulphur... At Schmidt Drug Co. Hayward. cnn) Standard. + 
Ay 96 | CONSE icine sectviciccsscsscscccmnoswsncccemenicacineaniiocel) ES Ae A RRGRRR RANDAL sin: ctesiesinstodinineniinn sss] Sea. t 2 

PRE LD | ROE UR EOC dhe siesmresnnsrossneprksaeimsticveinayar 18 A. G. Ritaaher, Crea nnn Standard. ‘ nas a 
Sept. 27 | Precipitated sulphur.............cccccceonccen--ne] ROX'S Drug Store, Washburn......cc.n.nnnnnnnnnennen| Not standard. Leaves a residue of 5.347 on ignition. hy : 

Oct. 28 | Tincture of iton..........-..--snnmnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnaninn| We G- Cotauehe, Oshkosh..........0nnnnumnnnnnunnnnnn| Below standard in iron, e 
fe { ee es didi eco nase snnlageettetigtbn Uahean tater ee eaden Deus Co, RE stern ania deale Epona. Ss 

Dee. 8 Presta BURP nmr Bee Ree Co, Beitgeon BAY. vccce] Nottandard, Leaves a residue of 45.62% on ignition. gE 

Feb. 17 | Green olive Oil. .....0c0.0o.cnnnnningcnnnninmnnnnnennn) Hagkin & Wilson, Datlington......csununnnnnannnnd Standard, © 
June 1 | Lime water tablets...........ccicncsnenenenennuenenmnnenonnnasnrane! Weleh's Drug Store, Prescott.....seecsrnrnrneinneninnnnnenne| Paneed. 3 
June 8 | Aqua camphor... .cccsssmmnoinnsnnnnannsnseaen| Waterman-Ehbrhard Co. Menomonie...v.s:sisesescese Standard. 5 

June 19 | Lanolin...nnncenninnennmnnennnennnnnnnsivorn| Klement a Drug StOre Portage..eruninnrecnnnweenuneee-| NO adulteration found . =. 
June 19 | Landline] John Graham Drug Co., Portage.......0000000-000n000.0 NO adulteration found. g 

patterning ch RRR Re eS. (SND 
. S 

2 

” 

ap 
-_
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DRUG—Continued. 2 

’ Drugs—Submitted Samples. $ 

s 
Date Submitted for Submitted by Remarks . 

1915 7 g 
Joly 18 | Tiastore Of 40Gb sennenvinrnemninserminnrrionontnional Qs Ne Balle & Goa, SovghtO menninnrinciinasceessens| Saneard, s 
July 20 | Spirit of camphor............sssssssessseeseensemenmemerneesennel Ky Je Tomkiewies, i sssssssnsesi Soessocnsn ig easentsetroetel MRE 3 

Aug. 12 | Spinto eamphor nnn A Shi Ce el z 
Aug 4 | Tach fine ccc) a ll pgs) aN 5 

akg tf ovronic =: ammmameemamensenenantnmetsn [<5 (er. -eaaammmanamsmcaaaaits Bo y 
Nov. 7 | Hesametylenetetamin aba 8 la | HW ebm Qube s 
Nov. 7 | Trianol BOT nn | LW. Kleinsohmit, Oshkoeh..vccnccneceseceesce.] Standard. 8. 
Nov. 7 | Sodium Salicylate | EW, Koelnechint, Oahkon) Btandard. 2 
Nov. 7 | Hexamethylenetetramine...2 2] W, Meinsohamit, Osboab-vccccscocrsssececona) Standard, 
Li... eee le s 
i? Aspirin tablets, 6 grain...) We We Kelly, Green Bay....ccnnnnninrnnnnniunnnnn| 5% Short of claimed strength. BE. 

Jan, 19 Api ati] Kaman Bros, Wat No adulteration found. : ty 
Feb. 8 | Tincture of iodine 2] Smith's Pharmacy, Janesville... .c.cc0eccceee] Above standard. g 
Feb 8 | ron le cen) Het H, Batlow, Ateadia... 0 ccncccnuncavacn| “Tested for aloohol. None found. e 
Feb. 18 | ‘Tinta fad Are Wat De Bore] owe stand S 

Habs 23 | Aspirin sesso] Health Department Rane He sdtinaion ose 
Met | Avie abies | Mew. Ada dames, Richland Genter....--ssscccs-sc| No adulteration found. z 
Mar, 5 | ‘Tynoture of iodine... “on QA Gert Cedarburg... on] Reda 5 
Ae 20 | Tehri SoS) aug: Ry ond da fa 0000 CS bow tna 3 ' 

Abr: 20 | Sort of eamphor.. =") Roger's Pharmacy, Beaver Dam.....0cccc0csc-.--] Above standard, 3 
aN ka acu Ne ie $ 

s 

ru
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FISH AND OYSTERS. Ss 

ee, ; 
Date Bought for : Bought of Remarks a 

1915 
Oot. 18 | Codfith..erinnnnnmninmminnnnninnnmnmnamene| G60 We Yahn, Janesville nu0s:unnemunennennr| Ditestions fore removal of bensoate of soda not suficient, = 
Oot. 18 | Codfih eae nme] SaMBevlle Tea, Co, JBNEEVIL.eennnnnen] Diteations for removal of benzoate of soda not suficient. 
Oct. 18 | Codfish.....cscsoseserssssesseseensssissssinvsssessssmesssesnessesnsseeen| Be Le Wilbur & Co., Janesville....cssoossnseessnssserrsnceremnneees] Direotions for removal of benzoate of soda not sufficient. a 

1916 Mar. 28 | Codfish Cak@.nnnmnnunonnmnninminmnnnnmnnnne) Blgie Dobson, LAneastet.oncninnnninnnonnenenonenenenone) Standard, a 
Mar. 28 | Codfish caké...cncssoneomemeoneneneeconeense-| Blaie Dobson, Lancaster.........0cccsesnneoeneee-] Standard, s 
Appr. 8 | Oysters....cccsosisessssnssnennerinenensernerennennsinsessneendeneeneesees| te He Geisler, WRUBAU, usc! NO indication of watering. QQ 
ADE 10 | QyRtern nnn) Qu He Geile, AUER ncn] NO indication of watering. 
Apr. 20 | Codfish....ccciccsmemenmenmennaeninnnninnennn| DOE MOOD. .vsuccnenennnstneennnerniennnnennnnnenmennnenn| Direction for removal of bensoate of soda not sufficient. Q 

cr, ee ala OS MT RTE TT re rey ee mM Te ee mR ETTS et eee meee te ae 
Bees 
2. 
Sc 
= 
> 

> 
oo



FLAVORS AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS. 

Vanilla Extract—Not Standard or Misbranded. yy 
& 

|_| TT LE Ts 
Date Labeled Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks ~ 

1915 
s . 

July 27 | Vanilla. Compound composed of vanilla, va-] John A. Jones, Columbus............000| John A. Jones, ColUMbUB.....-.-rereoe Not standard. Not a vanilla extract. Mis- = 

nillin, coumarin, caramel color — in that the net contents was not =~ 

July 27 | Vanillin and coumarin, colored..........:0:0000| He Radloff, Richwood... Badger Medicine Co., Waterloo, Wis..... Misheanded § that the net contents was not g 
erate. Not vanilla extract. : ee 

July 27 | Compound extract vanilla. Net contents 7}4| H. Radloff, Richwood...........00.00%-»«] Badger Medicine Co., Waterloo, Wis.....| Not standard. Contains caramel. Not properly a 

os. Prepared from vanilla bean, tonka, bean, labeled. Label is deceptive. Se 

vain and coumarin. Color deepened with a 
caramel 

Aug. 4 | Extract of compound vanilla....sssennna] ©, Ladwig, LOWellannnnnmnnmnn|nininnnnnnminmnmenesmennenenanen| NOb Vanilla extradte A ampound old f S 
” - oe extract contains or Lee < 

eee in the net contents was not 8 

Aug. 13 | Vanilla and vanillin.......cccseeenengersecnreneen| Me We pone Gakeill.. cusseiseenseenvee] Marshall Medicine Co., Fond du Lac... Not wandard. Not vanilla extract. 7 

Oct. 1,| Compound extract of vanilla, vanillin, and| H. J. Kane, hnttitnnnennnanae| B. Re Hansen Extract Co., Racine........] Not standard. Not yanilla extract. zy 
coumarin 

Nov. 19 | Pure concentrated extract vanilla. 124 o1........| M. Sto Pembine......:...rsnsearann| Ce Co., Ti ee ., Hight it short measure. 
Nov. 30 | Threowighths sandard strength Ae tt caal Mi Reranch cag | Nea, WE PS Shee 5 

Dec. 10 | Vanilla bean, vanillin, coumarin.........0000.) 8 Hartmann, Green Bay........00000.00] Aretic Mfg. Co., Grand Rapids.............] Not standard. Not a vanilla extract. a 

Ss 
1916 

Feb. 11 | Extract of vanillin. in on. mixed with a small] J. Brinkman, Afton.........c00smmne| Se He. Jewett, Milton Jet... Not standard, Not a vanilla extract. 
proportion of vanilla extract : 

May 17 | Vanilla flavor for i ‘cream, puddings, etc.,| Giswold Mercantile Co., Grantsburg.......| The E. Howard Smith Co.,Grantsburg..| Not standard, Not vanilla extract. Mis- & 

contains vanillin and coumarin ‘ : branded in that net contents was not stated. . 

May 24 | Pure extract oan OBssserssereeeretserrrenerres] Ds Qs featngee, Plum City... Arbuckles Bros., Chicago............0..| Misbranded. Six per cent short measure. < 

June 27 | Vanilla flavor of vanillin, coumarin,| A. H. Bel , Stevens Point...............] Chas. A. Engstrom, Stevens Point.........| Not standard. Not a vanilla flavor. 8 

SPW lpeteee meri ee Seimei aes ts 2 Cac ba AS 52 Ted enera Neukel Al ced OeB reeoeaseL .



a : Lemon Extract—Standard. 

ee 
Date Bought of Labeled Manufacturer or Jobber 3 

Fe ea da A I 
1915 > 

July 20 | The Hanson C0, BiG. imnyeninnninininnnennninn| LEMON 2 OBnsinnininninnnnnminnnnnmnnnnnmnene| Ay Jy Hilbert & Con, Milwaukee. ~ 
Aup. 27 | Boerner Bros. Co., Port Washington........cc.c:0snee| L@MOMossjsussisnisesnnnesnensn IEE] National Extract Works, Milwaukee. = 

= Se ee cee ee eee eee eee eee ee ne een ee ee eae ee 

$ 
3 

ft Lemon Extract—Not Standard or Misbranded. : > 

ee eee a ee alee a a et er Tee Te eee re a een ee 
Date | . Labeled Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks 8, 

5 

Pune ee | 
Tuly 7 | Lemon Extract...ovsccscssssressmeseseosenanseeveee| A Se Herold, Alma.......0:0...c000 Latch & Son, Winona, Minn..................| Misbranded in that net contents was not stated. 5 
July 9 | Half Standard Strength Terpeneless Lemon| James Birmingham, Wolf Creek... ..| Griggs, Cooper & Co., St. Paul............| Not standard. A half standard terpeneless a 

Extract extract sold for lemon extract. 
July 9 | Terpeneless Half Standard Lemon Extract....| Mrs. James Love, Wolf Creek.................| Minnesota Mercantile Co., Stillwater....| Not standard. A half standard terpeneless yy 

"extract, sold for lemon extract. 3 
Tuly 27 | Lemon Extract.....c.ccsceseeesssnnnssee John A. Jones, Columbus.............-| John A. Jones, Columbus...................| Misbranded in that net contents was not stated. = 
July 27 iia tweet of Lemon, Terpeneless| H. Radloff, Richwood..........00...00.| Badger Medicine Co., Waterloo, Wis.....| Not SeneeS Renae in that net contents a 

ol was not st . 

July 27 | Pure Concentrated Extract of Lemon............| C. E. Fowler, Columbus............... 8. W. McCune Co., Aurora, IIL.... ...| Misbranded in that net contents was not stated Q 
a in that it was not a concentrated extract of 
lemon. 

Tuly 30 | Lemnon........0ecccceeseessees deus stonssgescnsy Ae WD ARRAN WH BOIS sehen chest ta] enyerdsertinssaenvocoisvbe cent oigteiacarooeaesbczasboy Not standard. Contains no oil of lemon. Mis- 5 
branded in that net contents was not stated. on 

July 30 | Concentrated Extract of Lemon... aagek a A RNa WU PPCM nso BosdeaosotansovecvunpgtioaboessSny nie Catinsstanestanencek Not standard. Contains no oil of lemon and is not a 
a concentrated extract of lemon. Misbranded in = 
that net contents was not stated. s 

ams A | emia Ta With cians ssiasicnsinn cszcinataslesknt ed SEAR RA RI on ops tstoned nents ae NAA Oe nsescesis tava ee cots ...| Misbranded in that net contents was not stated. 4 
ties: BY RMMRNM OR nisi cscssscccenscassoeosejssonsssesscA | ike Mee RRMOANG MMMM Bh scisisevss sesh] eactaericarbsabenantan sess hitvesaasbaorotneatnoisrs Misbranded in that net contents was not stated, | 
Aug. 13 | Lemon Extract............:. see ceoasee] My W. Koenig, Saukville...) M, Roth, Milwaukee.........:.00. Misbranded in that net contents was not stated. € 
Aug. 13 | Lemon Extract....... 3 coon] My We Koenig, Saukville...........0..00-0.--) Gillett’s Chemical Works, Chicago..........| Misbranded in that net contents was not stated. 
Aug. 13 | Lemon Extract sonssnsumenen| Me W. Koenig, Saukville.........ce0-| M. W. Marshall, Fond du Lac................| Misbranded in that net contents was not stated. 
Aug. 17 | Lemon Extract evteerseoenenpastiated | As IEDM MIME eto scthsonnegot sores Medicine Remedy Co., Duluth...... Not standard. Contains no oil of lemon. Mis- oO 

branded in that net contents was not stated. ou



2 
FLAVORS AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS—Continued. o 

Lemon Extract—Not Standard or Misbranded—Continued. i 

Tee ee 
Date Labeled Bovght of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks i 
Siti Hig eatin scizisnnesSceseie ilar heesiopsipegiiti cl ee ecient a RSL aoe a tomer eS el ie Ns a a, eC es ere ee TEE 
1915 S 
Sept. 23 | Jim's Compound Extract of Lemon... F. Mueller, Sheboygan... conn) Je As Annes, Sheboygan.......0...0..008] Not standard. Below standard in lemon oil. Mis) = > 

branded in that net contents was not stated. 
Sept. 23 | Substitute Lemon Extract. J. Fludernick, Sheboygan....... ; ea n| Not standard, Contains no oil of lemon. Mis = 

branded in that net contents was not stated. A a 
substitute sold for lemon extract. 3 

Oct. 18 | Perfection Triple Strength. Lemon Extract.| Dedrick Bros., Janesville..................| Sprague, Warner & Griswold, Chieago..| Misbranded. Six per cent short measure. Nota © 
4-o2. full measure triple strength. A very old sample. 2 

Oct. 20 | Lemon Extract , J. F. Carle & Son, Janesville... cisid orepaMae ue an ...| Misbranded in that net contents was not stated. 2. 
Nov. 30 | One Fourth Standard Strength Terpeneless| Big White Store, Pulaski.....................] Atwood & Steele Co., Chicago...........| Not standard. A one-fourth standard terpeneless = 3 

ate Lemon extract sold for lemon extract. > 

Feb. 15 | Ideal Pure Triple Extract Lemon. Carroll Bros., Monroe... won| J. G. Flint Co., Milwaukee..................| Misbranded in that net contents was not stated = 
and in that it was not triple mh Ss’ 

Mar. 20 | Dieter's Double Lemon Flavoring. H. Beernsten, Green Bay... Je Ps Dieter, Chicago........ vo] Misbranded. Nota double strength. “The term — « 
le is misleading. 

Mar. 23 | Extract of Lemon........ : vo} Be Leseh, Milwaukee... M. Roth, Milwaukee......... Misbranded in that net contents was not stated. 8 
Mar. 29 | Extract of Lemon......... comune] P, Leseh, Milwaukee.......................| M. Roth, Milwaukee... | Misbranded in that net contents was not stated. 2 
Apr. 24 | Pure Concentrated Extract Lemon.............. M. Falek, Hortonville,....................] C. Soap Co,, Tomahawk...................| Not standard. Below standard in lemon oil. Miss = =& 

, branded in that net contents was not stated and se] 
j in that it was not a concentrated extract of lemon : 

May 17 | Lemon (Triple Extract) nn ..| Giswold Mercantile Co., Grantsburg.....| ‘The E. Howard Smith Co., Grantsburg...] Not standard. Below standard inlemon oil. Mis) > 
branded in that net contents was not stated and a 

: in that it was not a triple extract. May 24 | Ward's Extract of Lemon, Net contents 4 oz| D. O. Stevlingson, Plum City................| Dr, Ward Medical Co., Winona...........] Misbranded. Four per cent short measure, 9 May 24 | Pure Extract of Lemon. Contents 24 oz.....| D. O. Stevlingson, Plum City.............| Arbuckles Bros., Chieago.................] Not standard. Below standard in lemon oil. Mis- 5 
branded. ive cent short measure. Tune 29 | Perrigo's Extract Lemon.......uumonnnn| Je As Abbott, Springfield........000.n| Le Perrigo Co., Alligan, Mich...) Misbranded in that net contents was not stated. 3 

S050. BN 
3 = 

: a 
s 
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Extract of Vanilla and Tonka; Compound Extract of Vanilla—Misbranded. a 

sai ilechaeioeinnsenaiiiaeicieiabinaieaetiaasdsesepr eae ncaa eenaibilaetasiiasaiiide 
Date Bought for Labeled Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks 2 
a aoe ah piece ee eee ee a 

1915 = 
Nov. 3 | Vanilla and tonka............. Vanilla and Tonka...) White's Grocery, Oshkosh...............| Aretic Manufacturing Co., Grand| Misbranded in that the net contents a 
an Rapids. css] Was Rot stated. s 

May 24 id extract of Essence Vanilla, Vanillin,) D. 0. Stevli , Plum City............| Dr. Ward Medical Co., Plum City...) Misbranded. Fi it short 2 lay Onegai oe ve Compaen Oe enti, Vente, ‘lingson, Plum City. jum City. ‘our per cent g. 

(tee ace celeste So abel Aaa in icine st sleep orient ccenenctarpsicsacaeli ieee aaa acta Reh warciaag st hame aaa: 

S 
& 

Miscellaneous Flavoring Extracts. a 

——————$—$———— 
: Date Bought for Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks a 

er tellement eran icp reine ermnlnitenl sachsen saloon AD micas ierencosiescnninreressjeemiaaimnacss 11) Gi 
1915 s 

July 7 | Essence peppermint..............| Ac J. Herold, Alma, Ry D....00o.coe0e| Aatsoh & Son, Winona............0.0.00.00f Not essence of peppermint. A one fourth standard strength es- [7 
‘ ‘sence of peppermint sold for essence of peppermint. 

Aug. 27 | Peppermint essence........... Boerner Bros. Co., Port Washington... Setanel Reiraet Works, Milwaukee......| Misbranded in that net contents was not stated. QQ 
met Essence peppermint................... H. G. Lieske, Pairwater........c0c0000| M. W. Marshall, Fond'du Lae................| Misbranded. Twelve per cent short measure. § 

Mar. 16 | Imitation raspberry........... B. Moss, Seymour............000-000ses0:----0-) Joannes Bros, Co., Green Bay....... Misbranded in that net contents was not stated. Apr. 13 aie | Pate ee geek tate Wate | eae et acme ee eee 3 
May ray flavoring............ D. O. Stevlingson, Plum City.................| Wm. Rademacher, Winona....................| Not meniiers and seateacvieg. Net contents not stated. Artifi- 8 

May 24 | Strawberry flavoring.................| D. O. Stevlingson, Plum City.................| Wim. Rademacher, Winona...........0.... Not standard and misbranded. Net contents not stated. Artifi- s 
s reek . tially colored. Not sold as an imitation. $ 

Feed z Fioeate of Decoeemist eitenetin 7 and R. E. a coef C, Soap Co., Tomahawk...........c00| Standard, gs 

Tune 30 Easonce of peppermaint.........| Williams’ Drag Store, Shawano... | ncn] and, 7 
oe taal anti aips one lnc ne oaseadieal tea taeicatatodan aaa apae ih haaandaTi eisai tamaiien stim iiintaabapteieiatanateneig smatiiatieienhs 
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FOOD PRESERVATIVES. - 

tr ES 

Date Purchased of Labeled : Remarks ay 
& 

191 ; 3 5 
July 20 | 3 Bottling Works, S| ...usenene| Antiferment or Fermenticide Vegetable......c...c000nmnunnnnmmnennn| A strong solution of benzoate of soda. a 
Aug, 37 | CE: Hottnare Port Washingtoa22,| Imperial Brand Canning Compound. ccna] Composed essentially of bors. = 
Sept. 9 | B.S, Young, Darien.........c.c00nene| Mrs. Price’s Canning Compound.........:.:nenunnnnunnenninunnennennenms|, Composed essentially of boric acid. Ss 
Sent. 10 | Sarany’s Drug Stor, Footvile..| Mrs B's Special Prepared orig Acid. 72.] Composed essentially of borie acid. 
Sept. 17 | C. Beyschlag, La Crosse......sc:e-reeen| Mrs, Price’s Canning Compound.........csuonnnneneneummnnnnmenmenenenee| Composed essentially of boric acid. = 
Sept. 17 | Jule’s Pharmacy, La Crosse... Mra, Price’s Canning Compound..........sssnssnsnssnnsenennensensenseeeese| Composed essentially of boric acid. ~ 
Sept. 23 | A. P. Grube, Sheboygan.........m:enn| Mrs. Price's Canning Compound..........msmsemnennnnmenmennenennenene| Composed essentially of boric acid. S$ 

Sept. 23 | W. G. Sohroster, Sheboygan... Canning Compound issssns| Compowed enentialyof baie ai 8 
Oct.” 6 | Kradwell Drug Co., Kenosha...............| Mrs, Price's Canning Compoupd..........00:mmsnmnsennnnnnnnnenennns] Composed essentially of boric acid. s 
Oct. 6 | The Mayer Pharmacy, Kenosha............| Mrs. Price’s Canning Compound.......c.:.00u0nsnuennnennnensnanennneennnene| Composed essentially of boric acid. an 
Oct. 6 | A. H. Hurd, Kenosha.........0-00000| Mrs, Price’s Canning Compound............0:0nwnnenenmnnnennnnnennn| Composed essentially of boric acid. 5 
Oct. 25 | F. W. Lambrecht, Berlin. ..............0-| Mrs, Price's Canning Compound...........0nomunmnnnnenmnmnninenenennes| Composed essentially of boric acid. 
Oct. 25 | Neumann & Hoyer, Berlin..........0.0..-| Mrs. Price's Canning Compound.........o:smusnsnsnsunsmennensmenenanene| Composed essentially of boric acid. dv 
Oct. 25 | J. W. Slater, Berlin.......0..0..ccsesee0| Mrs. Price’s Canning ING. es sssntenisstsnsennessenennsaneonneneenenaeneenseesen] Composed essentially of boric acid. = 
Oct. 25 | J. W. Slater, Berlin... sesessseseeie jeer Brand Canning L ii ern HRA EGU EOh TAM Am essentially of boric seid. =: 
Oct. 26 | Winneconne Pharmacy, Winneconne...... Price's Canning Compound...........o:.ccsststssennsnssusnseaneasnneeneenee| COM essentially of boric acid. ce 
Oct. 28 | W. G. Cotauche, Oshkosh..........00000-| Mrs. Price's Canning Compound..........o:s:ensnsnensnnensnnnsnnnannenueneneen] Composed essentially of borie acid. = 
Oct. 29 | Mueller preg, Co., OshkO8h..........000.| Mrs, Price's Canning Compound..........c.c:ssssnsemnssnmnnnnnennmeninnnseene Composed essentially of boric acid. 2 
Nov. 3 | Jackson St. a Mrs. Price's te ome iam eae ssouuneeiunsateruneeeineomueiusteimniennseen| Composed essentially of boric acid. 3 
Nov. 4 | A. J. Greenkorn, De sesesarnenenrnee| Antiferment, Jarnmnnimiinminineninneninannnmenmenaeneee| Besentially bensoate of soda. x 
Nov. 4 | White Cross Drug Co., Oshkosh..............] Mrs. Price's Canning Compound............c.sosssssssessesssesnninsensennneennennete essentially of boric acid. 
Nov. 4 | Bauman Drug Co., Ostikosh...............| Mrs. Price's Canning Compound...........0.0..0000.0.simnsnnnnnnninnnse} Composed essentially of boric’acid. ; z 
Nov. 4 | Weeden Drug Co., Oshkosh...........:.] Mrs. Price’s Canning Compound...............0 cosenseensenneenninnneenee| Composed essentially of boric acid. 2 
Nov. 4 | James A. Coe, Oshkosh......c:c:orrsnenn] Mrs. Price's Canning Compound..........00:000uesenmnenmnennenmnenenmennee] Composed essentially of boric acid. a ay 
Ret P. J. Bohl, West Alli8.... ccc. BeB Egg Pickle Paste.........c0m.nnunnnnniaminunnninnnnne) Liquid, found to be solution of sodium silicate, water glass. 

Jan. 4 | H. L. Kellogg, Oconomowoe.................. Lime Sulphite ce peomesiok cider. Contents sufficient for 63 gal............| Found to be calcium sulphite. 2 
Jan, 5 | Regner Pharmacy, West Bend............ Seer rie ‘eep Canning Compound. Contains Sodium Chloride,| Found to contain boric acid and sodium chloride, 3 

: Pepe cshct ecco taetct asec eee Sarco 
Jan. 24 | K.F. Stupp, Beloit... cscs] Le@ime Brine....csisnnsneeuiseninnmniininnimenmenninnnanenmenmenennnenen) Ow to be free from sulphites, borates and benzoates. o 

: : ‘ ‘ a 
Mar. 7 | G. J. Coxe, Ft. Atkinson, R. 2..............] Mrs. eee Compound.....scesasisssnessnssenneenneeineinessensennsennyee] Composed essentially of boric acid. a 
Mar. 10 | I. C. Thomas & Co., Sheboygan. Mrs. Price's Special epared Borie AGid........cc..sssssinssminneenenneneennneenne] Composed essentially of boric acid. s 
Mar. 23 as Reliable _Drug Store, 8.| Fuhrman’s Ever-Keep Canning Compound........:.inn:snsssnsunnenseen) Composed essentially of boric acid. 5 

Mar. 23 Meee Reliable Drug Store, §8.| Mrs. Price’s Canning Compound........:...c:eccsseiessussernesnuseensenneenneesrenneeeen| Composed essentially of boric acid. s 
yukauna. on ieee 

Mar. 23 ' Kaukauna Drug Co., 8. Kaukauna........' Fuhrman’s Ever-Keep Canning Compound...........:00:0:0:meneneeneenel Composed essentially of boric acid.



Mar. 23 | Kaukauna Drug Co., 8. Kaukauna........] Mrs. Price's Canning Compound... coossusnnns ) Composed essentially of boric acid, 
Mar. 23 | F. M. Charlesworth,’ Kaukauna............| Mrs. Price's Canning Compound......... oo.) Composed essentially of borie acid. 
Mar. 28 | Lancaster Bottling Works, Lancaster... .00ssmpounysninynemnnssnininyovonnnsnnnonevnnnnes s Solution of benzoate of soda, Dd 
May 8 | Engler & Dedloph, Marion.........0.....| Mts. Price's Canning Compound.............0.....ss.0-.ssmncnen.--] Composed essentially of boric acid. & 
May 20 | Hanson & Carlson, Luck, R.1.....0.00...] Mrs. Prive’s Canning Compound..........c:sss:snmsnernnnninusinmeenenneeeeen| Composed essentially of boric acid. = 
June 16 | Larson Drug Co, Rice Lake..........| Mrs, Price's Canning Compound............-.0..-.0s0----...-0ees--] Composed essentially of boric acid. s 
June 16 | Rice Lake Meat Market, Rice Lake.....| Freeze-Em Pickl@.....uusu00.0.0.smnnnnnnninusnunannniane| Found to be free from sulphites, borates and benzoates. a 
June 16 | J. H. Johnson, Rice Lake..................| Freese-Em Pickle... CEI) Found to be free from sulphites, borates and benzoates. ° 
June 16 | Jewett Drag Co., Rice Lake..............| Mrs. Price's Canning Compound ... Linnie] Composed essentially of boric acid. Ss 
June 19 | Lemmer Drug Co., Spooner.....................| Mrs. Price’s Canning Compound. ................0.000...006 sotssnsseneeenes| Composed essentially of boric acid. = 

7 ee ee TS. z 

Ss 
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LINSEED OILS. pee 

Boiled Linseed Oil—Standard. S 
5: 

Date Purchased of Date Purchased of 2 
a 

1915, 1916 PR Onna Te era ae they Np te eens i. 
June 17 | Lewis Peterson, Dorchester. May 5 | Trukenbrod’s Pharmacy Monroe. >) 
Joly 10 | C. E. Johnson, Karlsborg. ° May 11 | James M. King, Arena, 3 
ee 13 | Gust Lueck & Son, Hamburg. May 22 | Prehn-Stieber-Lang Hdw. & Furniture Co., Marathon. = 
July 16 | Albert Larsen, Ringle, R. 1. May 23 | A. W. Puchner, Edgar, ’ 
‘Aug. 9-| H. Herbert, Waumandee. May 24 | Goodrich Mercantile Co., Goodrich. a 
Nov. 4 | G.B, Gilbertson, Morrisonville, June 1 | Prehn-Stiebef-Lang Hdw. & Furniture Co., Marathon, ° 

1916 June 2 | R. Connor Co., Stratford. 
Feb. 11 | Chetak Codperative Mere. Co., Chetek. June 15 | Chas. W. Fish Lumber Co., Eleho. g 
Mar. 6 | H. F. Tietz, Watertown, R. 4. June 19 | Herman Schmidt, Wausau. 
Mar. 6 | A. C. Gruennert, Helenville, Tune 20 | Prehn-Stieber-Lang Hdw. & Furniture Co., Marathon. = 
Apr. 29 | Klein-Statz Co., Madison. 2 

: a 

eee | 
& 

o 

> 
6



LINSEED OILS—Continued. a 

Boiled Linseed Oil—Not Standard. 

Found to Contain Unsaponifiable Material—Either a Mineral Oil Product or Rosin Oil or a Mixture of Both. » 

seciisncs wis neces mesenteric iasemmataranemmnigricieninane pauriccarnlsnennmmiaaaaaiamiamae: |” 10 
area ee <i GUNA aE ESS ee nt eee eee ORC IL ie meee aera eee 

Dat Purchased of Manuf Jobber Unsepontabl = te of lanufacturer or Jol ifiable 
material g 

1915 ; = 
June 24 | Gustafson & Gustafson, Trade Lake............... sossusssesunoueennseeerenseeeen| Central Oil Co., Cleveland........ - difivecestivives vada enjpenandenperinaty 54.37 3 
Wee 0 RN I hiss docesnescsscorernioer omeeicroe “cunes"'| Holland Linseed Co., Chicago... eo a 2:65 8 
July 9 | H. EB. Hubbard, Clam Pals... ] Central Linseed Oil Co., Omaha... : casera oe 54.0 5 

July 10 | Webster Mercantile Co., Webster..............000000essen . wcksors ss sctotscatesoionssecsetphesnsne pcs sins Oe ostesnrevenaeendie sind trS4 ai ons 4.09 a 

July 12 | Webster Mercantile Co., Webster........ sari ake tee ereasncteed es oa aise ‘ Scat dab csionahwee eee ssh pas obveahsTetlbdochsl ah Hell 3.63 S 

July 13 | Goodrich Mercantile Co., Goodrich. sa etgesionioees sooonssnvsesee) Central Lingeed Oil Co., Omaha... .........-sseessosssesevsssssseesensennsathonssenssnenannne 29.43 

July 14 | Stallman Bros., Corinth..........0.000000n i coon] National Linseed Oil Co., Cleveland. ...........000.00ssssssseeensenee res 36.97 Ss 

July 15 | Dennison & Coerper, Mosinee, R. D....... ie ee a pate ids aah ass siensgeBituanttastvosobteotomstd sna gutivastbtise ceaninuneh toner 45.91 = 

July 16 | Louis Gums, 16, Bee Va ccssnpeveen bensenncttnnmerncestnh coosnnsnneen| Central Linseed Oil Co., Omaha... . seetcbar 46.71 << 

July 29 | Plum City Mercantile Co., Plum City..........0.0000 " cose) Central Linseed Oil Co., Cleveland... iseeed 20.03 

Aug. 9 | W.M. Froehlich Mere. Co., Jackson... coon] Standard Linseed Co., Cleveland... saattleeestal 37.52 yy 

Aug. 10 | 0, 0. Ellsworth............ ii oghaber secetasioens ee . ...| Eastland Linseed Co., Cleveland... ‘ anne nseanainedeseessvvsnenen 24.67 

Aug. 10 | W. J. , Sprit Nee ibtpaboitanitian soavenstaransbosiee Duluth-Superior Linseed Oil Works, Duluth............0000000en aseonal 45.89 y 

Aug. 16 | Kuhnke-Fit 10.) SO. MilWaukee........c..osessscssnnsserenesen i Standard Linseed Co. Cleveland .... acct bch spmpcehaask tte neste oe Do Dee 34.45 : 

‘Aug. 31 | Braun Bros., Baileys Harbor............0.00nennen nnn “] Standard Linseed Co,, Cleveland,.........c..0.-ncnnnesnnsvonnsnnnsensn sn 34.5 & 
Sept. 10 | W. Andrew & Son, Evansville, R. Re... cecccew| Holland Linseed Oil Co., Chieago...........:...svssssesesusssnssneecsesnnnsnsenieesesnsssnnents 17.23 

Sept. 30 | 8. Swanson, Dee Tron River.........0-.00se iene 2] National Linseed Co., Cleveland... ee 33.59 a 

Sept. 30 | Higgins Haw, Co, Racine ST Gs Ra Jenkins Co., Chicago... nsnnnnsnnnsnnneann sepoios 24.91 ° 
Oct. 1 | C.J. Nelson, Racine..............00 pabaoecstren eta ssoewel ‘Ge The ae ee Cre i ed aatanapeh eamasconeasied agama 24.17 

Feb. 17 | Sinaiko Bros., Mt. Vernon................. prarcunemniene Holland Linseed Oil Co., Chicago..............:ssssssesssunsssesssessnnusssosseennnnansnsseneen 16.47 ¥ 

Feb. 28 | Rischmueller & Meyer, Sauk City... Holland Linseed Oil Co., Chicago..........:..oosesssseusersisssensinnsonennnnerenanannnsenens 9.49 

Feb. 29 | J. M. King, Arema......ccccoscscssscssssscessessssnsnsessseniunsenssneessnnasssen sl Holland Linseed Oil Co., Chicago ...ccco..cssessoves sovesssssnessncnnesennennnscesssenssnnsssontse 13.69



Moar: 14 | B. Bittner, Mt. Calvary...:.....sscsicsssssessecasescasnsssesessssuansencsedbesensntssoseosescsnons Eastland Linseed Co., Cleveland.......0.:..00000000 is Gohcaag encounter 22.75 
Mar. 27 | A. Ritger, Marathon........0..c.00020smeensniniuninnesininannnnsenseene| Minnesota Linseed Oil Co., Minneapolis...........oo---nsnenrsenannnnenenenene 9.0 

Apr. 13 | Sinaiko Bros., Mt. Vernon........0ssswsnsseonsssnsvesrsnnnssssnvecnn Holland Linseed Co., Chich&0..u.noruinonwrvonesensnnesnanenrannennnanar 17.76 p.) 
ee 24 | Sinaiko Bros., Mt. Vernon...........:.cscsessssssemseneennnsenarnesinsensenseeseeeseee| HOland Linseed Co., Chicago. ....eco.evsceicversoesnnemnsesneennaeennenaneennstnnnnsrannsney 18.53 a ¥ 

ae eM TN RI ree coven pes Central Linseed Oil Co., Omaha...» smnnmnnnsnnsnnsnnnnnnenne 4.08 a) 
May 8 | Prehn-Steiber-Lang Hdw. & Furniture Co., Marathon... Southern States Turpentine Co., Cleveland...........ccsosssssssssssseessseesnnnennann 35.53, = 

+ June 2 | Doud Sons Co., March... coos FAL Gbasesanticdla rhaigetat chet tpdtottyra esr ...| Ohio State Linseed Co., Cleveland........ sian iatiausainncnenatel 38.12 S 

June 8 | E, 0, Plisch, Aniwa............ NS Lumines} SOUthern States Turpentine Co., Cleveland............0000.0 7 so 34.99 

June 12 | Northwestern Lbr. Co., Stanley...........mssnnnonnenon non ] Standard Linseed Co,, Cleveland.....uco.ussonoensnesnonennannennannn 30.94 = 
June 12 | Northwestern Lbr. Co., Stamley..........0csssseeemmsseensesein sooumen} Standard Linseed Co., Cleveland.......... foun nlspeeatihareeviesneeneen 29.72 o 

MS AP Met cae RENIN. (055 BAIN assists onscvcstgrnertcensinssneeosnrossorrnce BE AERA ia nlratapieteontiennmibsinnrtebearm cong 2.75 S 
June 28 | Geo. E. Scott Estate, Prairie Farm............000ssessnssennnsesnes ...| Standard Linseed Co., Cleveland........ eisatde cia Ahibsdensanenel 33.70 S 

3 2 
*Contains excessive foods. = 

S 
&. 

Raw Linseed Oil—Not Standard. < 
a 

Found to Contain Unsaponifiable Material—Either a Mineral Oil Product or Rosin Oil or a Mixture of Both. a 

Per Cent, 2 

Date Purchased of Manufacturer or Jobber Unsaponifiable $s 
Material a 

| Sd NSD i A hgh a ea ee anna ORD] | ee AI Re ene ae eNom ome [ocak LL eS 

1915 : s 
July 9 | N. O. Risberg, Loraine... dala esoinse ecpinbauaciachenciaen 5 Duluth-Superior Linseed Works, Duluth............ aa 24.21 = 

July 14 | Stallman Bros., Corinth. isshess bs labedsisteeeceubsmiranssepresianen oes ..| National Linseed Oil Co., Cleveland anes taeetonsoiaabeoheohayteasstoet este aasodse 31.78 3 

July 15 | Brinkmann & Reif, Rozellville..........0..0000e0 is ‘ Eastland Linseed Co., Cleveland... sus hibtaan ia ccoacivessbacnipeomdbonnsrtn anion 38.0 = 

Aug. 31 | Braun Bros., Baileys Harbor.......... conttinaiasiamiuneniennnnnenceenee| Standard Linseed Co., Cleveland... scsisr titan ica satertese 38.0 a 

we E. 0. Plish, Amiwa....ccscoscssesese ssa scsatisiraodetet pane & su] Southern States Turpentine Co., Cleveland............ iliessetpatsnasneciatatiraas 3.63 = 

June 12 | Northwestern Lumber Co., Stanley...... eseecesseteatbiveatecrse soon] Standard Linseed Co., Cleveland... at 7 eenatratanvaae 24.18 2 

June 28 | Geo. E. Scott, Prairie Farm............. eens woww| Standard Linseed Co., Cleveland. ste ds niaesuohies i 34.27 - 

June 28 | T. M. Winters, Neillsville........... puassbearenieh eit estan ..| Eastland Linseed Co., Cleveland. ai Sicoepeeitieeteturesl td 42.19 7 

nscale beeen seems pero espe t ee hl tere nla 

x 
in



LINSEED OILS—Continued. nu 

Raw Linseed Oil—Standard. 

a ae 
Date Purchased of 2 
a a a aaa 
1915 e 

July 21 | John Schmitt, St. Joseph. Ss 
Oct. 1 | O. E. Minor, Belmont. 
Oct. 1 | H.W. Nessler, Belmont. = 
Nov. 4 | G. B. Gilbertson, Morrisonville. = 
Dev. 1 | Wm. Steffer, Malone, R. 38. & 
Mar. 21 | TJ. Zeisinger, Tomah. s 
May 22 | H. Hoebke, Wrightatown. 2 
May 23 | A. W. Puchner, Edgar. 5 

S 
; §. 5 

Linseed Oils—Standard, but not Labeled in Compliance with Law. <s 
a ers a 

3 
Date Bought for Purchased of me 

1915 5 

SAG RN AW MMR pence ortosieoreemrrnernenertatenmmnricioinaeesnnbteevettentoneranteian tien MOE i Sgrrand C . £ 
Oct. 21 | Raw linseed oll seep rafee cron bor cor neseneneddGe represent geeesata gto reetiat TCS ARE OC ae Beanivent Gents Cos Peaetwiod, 

MODs OO | RINE TRIE OR csc sscnssesccnatortnnnvesesedoonesnntvssnbebtenedniestis aunsecriebbnsnsesnecinvoiandnecsonnniediateies| CARGO a As iiey Ny 5. 
Nov. 8 | Lite cummin] Nik Huberty, Fond di Lae, i. 8 & 

=. 

June 14 | Boiled linseed oil.... ssnesooseaseeseranscsovesanoneussoreennosonsnsssenssosounnsssensensunessonnnn| Le We Bosttoher Hdw. Co., Birnamwood. * 
June 15 | Boiled linseed oil.... seo beni ash Unable bot rantonsneatiren iecige Rona Ts al



Linseed Oils—Submitted Samples. 
eee Soro 

Date Submitted by Remarks 

Pn (Nn nn EES - by ; 

1915 = 3 
Aug. 16 | Louis Brunner, Blue Mounds......i..csssuoinseisisastnnninnuninnsnnsnienennnnienissiiinsesnsresinieisnsannnit No adulteration found. Ss 

Sept. 17 | Goemans Bros., De Pere.......cmsmssnsvnerneneisennnnnnaninnnennnauanatntsnsesnsninaansesesnnetnsnnvanenevsneseennnatnnantt Contains 37% of mineral oil. a 

Sept. 17.| Goemans Bros, De Pete. ...,..0.scs0sseennnnnninnannnnnnnmmninnnnnnnnnnnnnnnsnnninnncnnmamnnnnnege) COMBINE 37 7 of mineral oil. jes: 

Oct. 4 Northwestern Mfg. Coy  Athinaon nnn deere innsnnesnnnena| No adulteration found. & 
Oct. 18 | J. B, Gillingham, ORR pesos vesei sacs un ciancuhisiuninssinniacnnaimuanciasiouie stare! nn ie a: inane Ol 

Ree Tou. A. Pitta, Kemosha.........csssssssssssesssesernssreesnssseesuunssesnssesenansoernsseneantoetsnstsnsssnrenent cosines] Contains 66% of mineral oil. = 

Jan, 18 | J. 8: Millom, 000010.0s:-renrmnirimrnennneneniinennmnmnemminnminmnnmerrmnnensnnsninmnuninnenonmnnen) Standard, , s 
Jan. 28 | Ed McNamara, Bloomington.............cccssessesensesenensesnesseinestsensnnsinsssonesnsenacssennrntnnnnensegnenennannenetnty Not a linseed oil. Of the nature of a varnish. Ss 

Mar. 15 | E. C. Armstrong, Mauston. ........:..vssssssnsneissnenanemaeitinmnennnninnrsennnivnintnnannesesesnneitsnnnnsenaanannnantt Not standard. Contains 31.76% unsaponifiable material, s 

‘Apr. 4 | Klein & Stats Co., Madigon............svsvsesssnenunesneennnensesennnniaantisnensesnnnannsnesescenaunatgnenevananennnt Contains 35% of mineral oil. c 

‘Apr. 17 | Ora Hatch, Bloomington...........0.nwnennnsnnenmmnsnnnsennnnnsineitnnnnesinninninnaniennscnavinasty Standard. ‘ a 

Apr. 25 | B,J. a oaneipiiidenusenuat atone eae he S 
Apr. 28 | Wm. Tesch, BNE cess ccc cen speetesctinsotreecles bicisaahustprsnicteareicHNPhubrirn ak hbato ns| eR 8 

ee ee accom a aemen a: = 

May 28 | Sinaiko Bros., Mt, Vernt...ccsscocsnrcnnmemanameunmnannngnnnnnnnaninnmmnnnnnnenen) NO adulteration found. : 
June 1 Pepnemy Baie On Osh enn eee ccs] Contains 68% of a volatile mineral oil of the nature of kerosene. 8 

June 12 | Lyle OBrien, Broo vn No adulteration found. Old viscous oil badly oxidized. & 
June 19 |ward Wentker, Mishicot.......csessssssssssssssssssseesssesseenrssssennnennnaenssessseneetoneeenotnsanenaensannnnennnnnntevaninsasanennet Standard. 

RY ea ge a eee a 
8 

Linseed Oil Compounds—Not Labeled in Compliance with Law. a 
SS osaOIaaamo* ° 

Da Purchased of Ee ae 5 
ite. ‘urel ol ‘unsaj 

material = 
nv 

a i CS 

1915 S 
July 9] FA. Dinget, Churn Fra o..ecasssisesssesscsssssconeccsccscessonnsconnnsnnsnsnunnussesoncconvoqpeoanseeensceteceessteessnnsassnnsnsn@ eieiaies 52.17 2 

July 27 | H. Radlofl, Richwood..........nccssssmneonseeressenanecssnnnsssssimnnnsiannsnnnsninsnnesnamnsnnnnnsnminitinesiamnrimmanemnnsnnmenannnnmnt 2.27 gs 

one ‘Wan. J. Threinen, Kenosba....cccscsscssessceeessssssssssnssesneesnsnenstsesnseneentivossonansnssvoussnnsneeateaennesneuneceesenneansnenenneanntanensnnntntenanaaneaneuneveeannmanarsseaneanaannenend 
50.0 

Mar. 10 | Range Mercantile Co,, Amery, R. Yeessusonsnnsonnsnnnaninnsnannmnnnannitsnnnsonnnsnsonnninseinnnanannsnnansannnnnnmmnanrnsnnnne 66.0 a 
Apr. 24 pas & Kopplin, Iron River........00...00 sepsastsocnsansosensoceuneronsnnsvosngsnensonntonnontootat ies bkannoriathrosSnassuniosbovveniasbsposeabonogdeustevotinenogennanertanoreeenerenctaansonnetal 15.39 

May 22 | Prel E-titieber Lang Hew. & Furniture Co., Mafathon...........ccsssessssvssssssesscenesuesssnessssessssssnssennsessonsannnanonenesensannnnnngeeneneen ssa neh dnt ConanandeBOOSAr ea annem AY 44.8 

SUE (nnn en nnn nn CUES



x 
rss 

s MEAT PRODUCTS. $ 
<a ’ Meat, Chopped Meat and Sausage. z 

Tested for Sulphites, Boric Acid and Borates—None Found. = 
ot 

eel a ee en ee eee eee ee en ae Date Bought of 
> 

Feb 7 McGavock Co., Beloi 
= 

. v ., Beloit. 
Feb. 8 ere Cot pe Ag ear ag 

S Feb. 9 | J. M. Fox & Son, Janesville. 
=. Feb. 14 | Lee H. Burr, Beloit. 
~~ Feb. 14 | K. F. Sep, Belctt. ‘ ; <s 7 Feb: 1 | Bergener Bron, Sellars 8 eb. je 

Feb. 17 | Macken Meat Market, Dartington a Feb. 17 | Nelson & Gilbertson, Darlington. 
Feb. 21 | Otto Beyer, Watertown. i} Mar. 10 | Buehler beck, ene joa 

= Mar. 21 | Geo. Bernard, Cornell. £ Ae is | Kola Ca ar Gren Buy. s far é May 3 | Paul Friedrich & Cos’ Wausau. 9 May 3 | W. J. Morgan, Wausau. 
May 3 | Geo. Jung & Son, Wausau. 3 May 4 | J. H. Brandt, Wausau. 
June 3 | Chas. Weisbrod, Stratford. . os June 9 | J. P. Meyer, Eau Claire. x 2. 
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Chopped Meat and Sausage—Found to Contain Sulphites. Ss 

Date Bought for Bought of = 

a a a a a a a ene 3 

gh, Nc ie K.F. Beloit. 3 
Feb. 7 Fe ea ceok mag oedmartete ance siasenaeaasea ee Mita Garey Co Beloit. : > 

lay 3] Cl IR i ccisctcpecteocsiceortet csciiod * he maddstepncdsretiellaed Asien Geo. Jung & Son, Wausau. S 

: z 
Sausage and Sausage with Cereal. hy 

SS SSS Sa § 
Date Bought for Bought of Remarks - 

ras em a a a Ne ace 
Ay eu Bologna. Ed Noll, Juneau. Contains more than 4% of cereal. = 

Wii. "1 Kieffer Bros., Wausatl.....ss.s.sc:cecwnsesensnnnnananansnc Not standard, contains cereal. 3 

June 16 | Sausage with cereal... arses aoe Ga Mig tone omer iain ssssteigusicgsteervoieencito ta a 

June 22 | Sausage. icasanbehtaatnabisnitetec lion ssn soe) Robt. C. Thielman, Tomahawk............-...o00vsssssssseensesesenseen ‘Not standard, contains cereal. =. 

a 
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es 
o 
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i s = MISCELLANEOUS FOODS. Ss i senses eae HE a eR ED REET 
Date Bought for Labeled Bought of Remarks 2 

S$ 

OO 
1915 

a 
July 2 | Cider vi Pure Cider Vinegar Reduced to 4% acid strength.......] Rataloff Bros,, Edgerton... Passed. July 27 | Canned roast duck | Onford Hoaat Decks 1? 47 told strength... Rata Fowler, Columbus...) Not standard. Contains large amount of tin. Mis = branded. Net contents not stated. 3 Dec. 16 | Oleomargarine.........} Oleomargarine, tinted oo... soon] Chas. Luetzow, Wauwatosa... Nob standard, Held to be in semblance of yellow butter. 8 1916 

8. F427 | Home rendered lardand sess mninaicenizienzemmmnnnnnnn) Be Weighty Beltane} Nob atandard, Containa beet fat. 5 Mar, 10 | Latderescses.c sci} Yards Kile Wendared 3 16.0 se aot" Mig any oe * 3 Mar. 16 | Extracted honey... Pure Extracted HOneY.....00scnomroceccccccc,| RW. Huth, Seymoes nee) Rasaed 7 Mar. 30 | Oleomargarine...... Glendale Oleomargarine...... el irate ..| Fred J. Will, St. Croix Falls... eee Held to be in semblance of yellow butter. 5S : ; mae s molds. a Mae 20 | Bee nnn] Litt Heb King, 96 08, 2, rnemnnronnieniomnnnnnn] Lit Brewing Co. Platteville non] Misbepotea tteled 24 oa, Contained 18 oa, St 7] [on Saal loaned deaahasattigatmeenetenetsantan (= %) Palmer, St. Croix Fails.’ | Pagged. hy May 8 | Cucumber pickles... Prepared with a small amount of harmless preservative, Ramsdell Sales Co., Marion................. Not standard, Contains bensole acid. Misbranded. Net s May 8 | Chow Chow... Prepared wih all amount of preservative, benzoate! Ramadell Sales Co., Mation 00.0. Notetandard Contains benzoic acid. Misbranded, Net * 
cont mM June 14 | XXX Porter. XA Porter Seca Bren} Kl Tbe, Chipper Falh...] Midranded Net eottents no teat. 2 

June 15 | XXX Porter 27 XXX Port etirinnneninnmnennaesecrananarineaee | Banil Nordlie, Chippewa Falls..n.”| Misbranded. Net contents not stated. 3 
ea it Neen tachi bah aE ht oor aflecisntn Datos psp casesc aban ~. 

2. 
Ss 
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> ireenoe ae : celeegeaee or eaaaned & 

SACCHARINE PRODUCTS, e 
s 

Maple Sugars and Syrups—Standard. : a 

Bese ee ne eae. a 

Date Bought of Bought for Manufacturer or Jobber 9 

es C. H, Wenger, W: Mapl s 

Arr. HH Ceacale Bes. et stl cea sdando oA Cpysl death sun paver Mash pr Herman Raasch. 5 

Me tek ae an | ieee | Mi ee Meathon, Bd, a 
‘Ape. 17 | Chas. Tranbe, Marathon....c..ccmsscsnccsscseeessecseccaecueae) MODIO SUBREcgonnssansrmmssinneonivannennt Go, Hina, Maratbon, ‘ g 

ae : ie Seon Hone seca tanae a conned haih RN ener re TR wand. a 

Apr. 19 | Upham & Russell Co.; Shawano... cc Sfpnepecoeonc sc | Hlenry Wolf, Keshena. 9 

= a aa aa mad a ae 5 = 
a. 
Ss 

1 2 
s 

e 

x1 
a
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g SACCHARINE PRODUCTS—Continued. 
$ 
= *Maple Syrup—Not Standard. 
gs 

Found to Contain an Excessive Amount of Water. = 
z 

Date Purchased of Manufacturer or Jobber Ss 
a 

apes | w Farmers Produce Co., W: Emil Lang, Wi ~ 
pr. ‘ausau O., Wausau... 

ing, Wausau. 
& 

Apr. 8 | C,H. Wegner, Wausau... sd 
Ae 8 | Frank Hannemann, Wausau... Bia e eh seaah ent ae ...| Mrs. C. Koenig. i Apr. 10 | Frank Hannemann, Wausau.. ies erent Hugo Nass, Wersec, R. D. a) Apr. 10 | Frank Hannemann, Wausau. : ‘i B. Hiaaseh, Wausau, R. D. < Apr. 10 | C. H. Wegner, Wausau... ae ee 5 Neg Fred Gutnecht. a Apr. 10 | C. H. Wegner, Wausau, a i adel | Frank Reinke, Naugart, R. D. 5 Apr. 11 | Geo. Rotiarg Mri stareoernenmaatsignutastont econ ce | (WR ERE aD. Re ROE | BRM MR, MOC ieee serommiomamanarcarcrocoonemimon nn tee | eed Ren MEE BD: Ape. 11 | Emeric Mere. Co; Meri och ethuitoni cance ee Teast fiber Storm, Meri, B.D, be) a onarc! ry oneeasbssnnteetetutesensaesi 1 reeseranes * ', Merrill, a 
Apr. 11 | Otto Steckling, Merrill... Jeetanliaaiieaers seat vow | Sulius Woller, Merrill, R. D. x Apr. 11 Otto Steckling, Merril. Stee hase iae ae sounnennsen] Otto Radke, Merrill, R. D. 9 Apr. 11 | Livingston Mere. Co., Merrill. sommunnnnnnnnsnnnnnnense| Cael Freitag, Merrill, R. D. ° Apr. 17 Krank Lieg, Marathon... Gio iesarasoicocuciuuadoemnutrotee chests Chas, Ristat, Maratho R, 2. 3 Ape 19 | Bran Pir uhinen Sivas 10 dnmnnarie aot oo] Chas, Bucholts, Lyndhurst, 3 = 

= 
“All samples were produced by farmers on a small scale. 

Ss: . 

; g
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. SAMPLES SUBMITTED BY AND ANALYSED FOR THE STATE BOARD OF CONTROL. sy 

& 
Bath Soap. é = 

nei emcee a a a a ‘ ——————————————————————————— eee 

Caustic Price per g 
Kind Moisture per cent Ash per cent or free alkali Bilicates Borates pound. Cents = 

Se cee ee a ee ee ate ete eT Reema ne terre eee eee at oe 

Fairbank’s Fairy okslioer ie 17.14 16.54 MONE... small amount....... BON ss iscsi 9.8 s 
Swift's White Ribbon... ens 17.82 15.73 none..,..... small amount. TRO eevssssenssooenseon 8.0 5 

Armour's Flotilla... i Mitac sheticecsvesten 17.40 16.10 SI srscages ote nseeentt small amount... coef TOME... heen 9.0 a 
Kirk's White Cloud...0..0...c.cccsseesscenees So 18.64 16.08 none... coon Small amount... HII csadhrrecor meester 8.8 g- 
Johnson's China.. iy = 16.96 16.96 trace..... small amount Mee 8.8 3 
Globe White Rose. ates caidilsbb oaths casei 21.00 15,22 ACE cceccoeeseeeeeen Stl! amount..............] none... eel U7 ‘ do 
Cudahy Cudoma. apiaiosyieateceoncath 8.79 19.76 MOME....ooosecsseseecnnee) Stall amount. none. samasal 8.9 S 

ooo 
<s 

. Laundry Soap. 8 

ee eee 

Silica as f Compara- ‘ Actual a 
Moisture Ash Ash on soluble Insoluble Caustic tive soap Cost per price per Ss 

Kind per per dry basis silicate filler per or free Borates value cal- pound pound a 
cent cent per cent per cent cent alkali culated cents cents a 

<b heenaeleerss i an anaes ap Sars ah si etna sce eeeseeiho-cot ionvokacacsriet areas rasan aeagseeanaeedlt ae icine s 

Kitcher Brown, Armour & Co................ 24.41 21.58 28.54 2.32 9.91 none none 63.36 44 6.9 3 
Johnson's Naphtha, . aes een 26.03 16.11 20.42 1,37 OL none none 72.50 5.2 71 =. 
Swift's Pride, large bAr........0:.c.scrsmnennenseunnnn 28.04 15.61 21.78 2.84 0.44 none none 68.68 4.8 6.9 a 
Swift's Pride, small bar............0-cs00000 en 25.46 15.60 20.92 2.91 0.48 none none 71.15 4.5 * 6.3 =: 

Brag, Globe Soap Co esi aeons 30.76 15.90 22.96 2.87 0.1 none none 66.27 3.9 5.9 Ss 
irk's Good Deal........ psaiberd com slosecenecessoie 28.10 16.01 22.26 2.15 0.27 none none 69.48 4.9 71 2 

Best Olive, Armour & Co..... ao es 25.95 16.21 21.89 2.70 2.37 none none 68.98 4.7 7.0 3 
i mae Merion Bar, Wadhams Oil Co.............« 26.64 14.17 19.31 none none none none 73.36 market sesieenctreeiiate . 

x 
o
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eo 
oS SAMPLES SUBMITTED BY AND-ANALYSED FOR THE STATE BOARD OF CONTROL—Continued. - 

Sal Soda. > SSS SSS EEE J 8888S 
Manufacturer or Jobber Per Cent Water Including Water of Crystalization Per Cent Anhydrous Sodium Carbonate a: Se eee 

O'Neil Oil & Paint C0... inoneesnsnannsnnininnineen Bs 60.03 39.77 = National Aniline & Chemical Co... sie i 63.37 36.67 > B. J, Johnson Soap Co........ eau * : 62.24 27.61 8 ROMER © PONE 6 scsscxsinascscinsneuseunasenieununtanwitbeis 61.26 38.59 s 
Re err tet ele eel alee nee Se SE SSESSSIIRAS as 

‘ a 

S 
Soap Chips. 8. EV65=—63_—_Sa00—05—_—7T>?o73>_]>>>o>?>>o>#])}#l§h)]@ = 

eee Ss 

: 
Silica in Compara- 8 Moisture Ash soluble Insoluble Free tive ee Price per a Kind per per silicates filler per alkalir Borates value cal- pound cent cent per cent cent culated cents a 

dS 
ee ao ers ntinptorands isioptitianse eal 2 

COI TR er iiieiicha pp alesininnicsie sino auidowndnccsicnintinwels ewe B78B rcicnininnens| — ONG PII: 82] rssnaisaco ed emusenenauntieeseaonain a ae Race ede tara ences on trventeineotesonatioet stair yt ARES Netnasbanusuut canes. iE trace witht) nineties etek ensucene, aE “From Industrial School for Boys”.........0.0.000ccccenn, SoU iteeetitectia a tocando nD HEME Yann mmm enennsonns Sp iprmensrntaemminnnnninnnnammnnnnunnnninnnmnninnnnan| B09 laneaenento "| 9159 WOES | ici nnccatconil moihousesush sel nceeusumas Ee REM iiccsinmnihinninminniaihonaccumnisimnces OME. (rockers lectin | ate trace Laatste leashes iene copeetaath i Farag Oy 8 fare Co's... i ascabvapaceasdencakosilgdopeilabpopsivodecad saetscabdsoctayan 5.29 22.53 3.77 6.61 none none 84.33 5.5 oy BM RI Mi iscssisssccisSeacociccess ison scecarditiares rors aocal 6.04 17.18 0.37 0.35 none none 93.24 6.88 | a Armour & Co's Flint......... eee ctee or ealinn sraetiet nice 2.40 21.48 0.86 0:53 none none 96.2 c s II Ri eels irssienconscsiadvonrrsheegnpere in| ORE 29.39 5.64 6.23 none none 79.7 7.25 $s BERNE COM LNAI hos srsptsironionnsnarsnenorarperspreonmnenenen oe] S98 23.82 3.53 3.93 none none 87.33 5.5 4 Swift & Co's. BIE iebeeeyli tra ycoutonasnaceteteat areata : 2.20 17.79 trace none none none 97.8 8. Ss :



° 
* . 

» 
; : 3 

Ss 

2 
Tar Soap. &. 

a SSS SSS 

Moisture Ash on dry Silica as Insoluble filler Caustic or Cost per 2 
Kind per cent Ash per cent basis per cent | soluble silicate per cent free alkali pound. Cents S 

Old Black Joe, Johnson........... Liisi akisipersiepsinetibhince 6.29 16.65 17.57 none none none 10.2 ' a 
Raven Tar, Swift & Co........... ioaieiunda tile 2.62 17.13 17.42 (some silica) (some silica) none 10.6 
Glycerine ar, Fairbanks... 20.44 14.29 17.84 none none none 9.3 S 

a ai obnfencich al sal eres ioc idectaiianterannpiiliergnaae tials) aE — : a 
Toilet Soap. x 

CU 
Prive & 

Kind Moisture per cent Ash per cent Caustic or free alkali Silicates Borates pound. Rents 5 

——— | VY | DS S % 

Armour & Co's Fair Skin...........c.0sssosesnsesssnseee 8.19 17.58 none none trace 17.3 S 
Johnson's Palmolive......... PabreesAdtasneead 8.73 17.07 none none none 26. s 
Swift's Maxine Elliott. f 8.82 16.71 none small amount none 23. g 

rr  — F 

8 
; - 

5 : i 
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SAMPLES SUBMITTED BY AND ANALYZED FOR THE STATE BOARD OF CONTROL—Continued. 8 

Washing Powder. 

ee ie 
‘ Caustie or Cost 3 

Kind Moisture Ash free alkali Sodium Silica or | per pound. Weight of powder 5 
‘: per cent per cent per cent Soap carbonate a silicate Cents in package ~ 

Cee ee a ae es ee cee ee are TAC 
Ib. on. = 

PROB ans sain essppatsausncnesasepascuasopinniecnsptagans aia 29.61 51.20 none 23.54 42.33 none 3.7 1 2 5-8 e 
Kirkoline White. ees etbonsanbtonnanenveanenietesv ok osahalpr scone 14.93 63.48 none 24.51 57.47 none 44 3 8 5-8 a 
MU BIR iiassenhcssnessiodi oiccspeemsrivvane erat Seas enoeeseonetiaoebianeesie 37.98 44.35 none 21.77 40.17 none 4.6 3 10 3-4 Ss 
MINA dss tieszesasintccronieoveieniesideese scnogesaonnnnegeten 12,98 62.11 none 30.73 56.30 none 5.1 2 1 5-8 a 
ME eM Diarsysreticseetitceslenressimnssehattseeesnes sate eannenepennnensgee 33,35, 49.17 none 21.28 44.29 none 3.7 3 5 13-32 2. 
UN saat casein ese asezonianercocitpnetsenmesastncieenreteomottarsvenest 28.83 59.23 none 16.07 54.19 Present cosonseongseensvoesey 2 7 1-32 2 

Best Be LAvo......0.ssssssisesnssnnne aren grtonenenrnvnnnseseteigeaamneniyereteasee 32.07 55.43, none 10.69 53.75 present 3.1 1 7-8 
MRI TRIED ssteceswiccczvsoveraseossivarononsseessdorse 45.63 40.60 none 18.14 34,88 none 3.1 15 1-32 bd 

RE Seer ey enter nme nore oases 12.73 86.31 none 3.46 84.69 none 3.4 13 7-8 g 
N. i Faicbanks. cseeosagsensnnnannsansanaszestseseseoncocce oes 13.13 57.32 none 36.79 50.21 none sosasivasassunevionnsossnteshibaianosiseseesebursvtsoasvesarinor bi 
“From State Home, Chippewa Falls”................ acta 9.14 33.0 none i 18.72 trace Sines ss Fapstean ata oy eanebsboh < 

‘ ps 

a 
White Lead. : hy 

a Sample from Industrial School for Boys found to be standard. 3 

Q Wool Blankets. 3 

Marked Fiber Color Threads Weight Size oe 

of] 2 
Cedarburg. ..occcecucconsennn) Mere trace of cotton...............| Withstands washing.................| Up to specifications...............| 8 1D8. 9 34 OBscccccccsnsseenee| 7 x 5 6%, 2 
Fairbault Woolen Mills Co........| Contains 3.76% cotton..............| Withstands washing.......... Up to specifications...............0.. Sime sekbeaneieniestcneeneanit eam CM, = © 

Boston Stor€.......--.rer:cceseenne| Contains 0.7% cotton...............] Withstands washing.................| Not up to specifications............] 2 Ib8, 1444 08.00.0000] 6 10VG” x 5 11”, ¢ 
Wisconsin Woolen Mills..............| Contains 20.77% cotton............| Withstands washing.............. ip to aethestions< vsossswveene| 2 Ibe, 18 08... ann ae '



SAMPLES SUBMITTED BY AND ANALYSED FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES AND 

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. by 
GJ 

Five samples of coke were tested for the per cent of moisture for the weights and measures department and eight samples iz 

of soft soap, washing powder and sal soda were analyzed for the university of Wisconsin. The work done for the university 

of Wisconsin was for the purpose of determining whether or not the products analyzed were of standard quality. gs, 

SUBMITTED SAMPLES. = 

———____—_—esesesse
e____ 

S Sc 

Date Submitted for dle Submitted by Remarks a 

sien ubeis (iii 6 ilee pr dain, hee eae eS ee ee 

1915 
July 7 | Maple syrup..co0nnninnenevey Dts WC; Nagon, Omt.v..:mmsewnnnnnennnsea! No adulteration found. | Tastes like soft maple. S 

July 19 | Vinegar (3 sampies)............--.-| W.R, Bole, Ft, Atkinsom.........c..000m-ens] AU samples below standard in acetic acid. 8 

July 19 | Witerncccceennccceescenee] Sede MeBhane, Kenosha.....0....0r0s0nnnnnnnnee| Contained 7.52 YZ aleohol by volume. 5 

July 20 | Pablo... von" A ttorney-General’s Dept., Capitol... Contained 0.27% aleohol by volume. < 

July 26 | Vinegar (8 samples) nn] Cs We Loom Clinton. ..sensron “| Samples 1 and 3 standard; sample 2 below standard in acetic acid. 
July 28 | Vinegar... ESN Ansel Jones, Wonew00........0.0-- “| Below standard in acetic acid. 5 

‘Aug. 6 | Vinegar....cccweewnmcenvecnca nn] JR, Lindstrom, Beloit... “| Below standard in acetic acid. a 

Auge 20 | Vimeo Ryan & Crowley, Janesville. a “"\) Below standard in acetic acid. 
‘Aug. 28 | Distilled vinegar......0..000000000.--| M. G, MeNamar, Whittlesey.......... <) Contains 7.44 grams acetic acid per 100 ccs. CT 

Sept. 1 | HOMey...cnncnncgcnnennnrennnnne| G60, Stowell, BaFFON,.....0.nrmnnmmnnnennnnnnnn| Standard, S 

Sept. 21 | Vinegar (2 samples. C. L. Gibbs, Pardeeville.... on “} Sample No. 1 standard; sample No. 2 not standard. $ 

Sept. 8 | Extract of vanilla..-ensnmmonnn| Geo. J. Weise, Madison... : SONY Standard. x 

Oct. 20 | Cider vinegar..........c0ncrsnnnnenn| Ee Wendt, Waterloo. ..:.0.0.0.0r. oc] Below standard in acetic acid. a 

Nov. 5 | Lemon extract... John J, Boe, Butte des Morts cn] Standard, = 

Nov. 5 | Vanilla extract... SO] John J. Boe, Butte des Morts cuusen] No adulteration found. § 

Nov. 5 | Extract of peppermint... “| ohn J. Boe, Butte des Morts... ‘i cou | Standard. 
IOV, G | BIGRO sncseecnnssnncecote SO) Mrs. E. Wolff, Fond du Lac.......scn “| No foreign fat present. 3 

Nov. 26 | Honey] eG. Mueller, La Cr086......00000nenunnneeewnns) NO adulteration found, = 

Nov. 29 | Butter. cconnn 2 Shurtleff Co., Janesville.......0nnnnne SO] No foreign fat found. 8 

Dec. 3 | Buckwheat flour... ..c.0e-n] Le Ae Rivedon, Woodman. .......nmnnn “| No adulteration found. <. 

Des. 3 | Buckwheat AOU] Lek Bipher, Weyatawegn nnn No adulteration found. 5 

Dec, 9 | Rennet extract......0cc0ennnennnnnn| Chris, chen, Richland Genter... “"'] Mourad test showed the sample to be active. 2 

+ Dee. 9 | Creamery butter.......cc0cssnenunee| Ar Je Kull, Ashland... A rancid, stale product. No foreign fat found. 8 

Dee, 10 | Apple 80. Morgan, Madigon so ccccnananonsanrsn-neven] Deated for chemical preservatives, none found, 2 

Dee. 13 | Buckwheat four... | Lone Tree Farm, Green Lake....... +] No adulteration found. 
Dec. 17 | Creamery butter..............0---~| Ziliseh Pure Milk Co., Madison........ Below standard in butter fat. 
De0. 21 | Homey. nevncnnccconncrnesewsnencerned Ke Ke Lehmann, Mather... No adulteration found. o : 

wo



SUBMITTED SAMPLES—Continued. 
a 
Date Snbmitted for Submitted by Remarks “ 

I AN a cnr it ce ns a oat eee eet Rt ag ea 
1916 | Jan, 10 | Olive Of....nccsmnnnnnnnnnemeennes] Ed Nestingen, Sparta cua eee No adulteration found. 8 HBR OY) RL rsessescassrsaergecemeonre Ea. Nestingen, Sparta. nis No adulteration found. 3 PR IT WR sierioneensenecceomeceneres| MEM k, Puleifer.. 0 No foreign fat present. $ Jan, 24 | Butter |B, Barwig, Mayville..... Daeaaicl acy Found to contain 15.98 % of moisture. a BOR, ME | OMY vec senencerecrescesconeoreceoresre| Martens Coleman... sone No adulteration found. 6 Feb. 4 | Buckwheat flour. Mrs. F, H. Hembrook. Chetek os No foreign starch present. Looked like last year’s product. g Feb. 5 | Butter......... ihe Mrs. A. Faucet, Walsh......... : Not standard. Contains foreign fat. Feb. 8 | Rye flour..... sn i MR ec cdececocor No adulteration found. = Feb, 11 | Butter... rarennipwsinonsnvnersicore) IMME Olas MEMIRIMR 5 rccsosncoinerssme Below standard in butter fat. = Feb. 18 | Creamery butter...00.00...000.000) Ed Sherer, Waukesha... No foreign fat it. & Bobs 26 | ViD0g8 6 vesnwcccsorcccorceccenence,| Newman's Grooery, Appisioa 772 Below standard in acetic acid. g BR BE | BIN mectimmcimenencerscnonconrn| As Ds ROM AMMEN rtereoneorcosreoeres No foreign fat. Pound package weighed 14 3-16 oz. Short weight. 5 cal hy) Rana ec anaes Henry Storaback, Plainfield. Standard. & Mar. 6 | Butter eee) A. J. Plowman, iF aaeeh asec No adulteration found. <: Mar. 9 | Tard. ccencsnianaarnnneneunn| By Ae BADDG, MAGIIORnc.cscrenscsccnereces ...| Standard. 2 Mare 9 | Lard nnn HEA. Biba, Madinon Standard. ad Raieee nee as jee y lar. he (onianianlanlieeneincuticereite ann » New London...........::se:cs00000 were soft sample looked very old, poorly it stock WARE a IN gc gstn actscnccarusrsto tT tae onnncnnne-| NO adulteration found. 8, Mar. 15 | Lemon extract... sss] Beloit Tea Co; Beloit... | Standard. 5 

Mar. 21 | Confectioner's mixture....................] Dr. William Teich, Gresham... | Contains 3.3 Got walt. s Mar. 22 | Cherry Smast.......0.00000c0000..) SPM Weta Ces. ok Not properly fabeled. 5 Mar. 27 | Sweet corn, can... | Leslie |. Rt ac a Misbranded. Not labeled in compliance with law. & Mar. 30 | Cheese....).0.....0.0nnene--] James H, Mitchell & Sons, Wake Forest, N. C.. No adulteration found. Mar. 30 | Creamery butter... 00 0000CCIIIN) BR Ae Renner, Rice Lake... ...ue00umers-»..) No adulteration found, yy Apr. 2 | Butter... vnummnnnnnnsanneagee| Be Qs Olp & Co., Manitowoe..............00..0......-.| No foreign fat present. g 
Apr. 5 | Powdered sugar... o.com) Mir Le Kahlenberg, Madison... ..| Contained corn’ starch. a Apr. 12 | Butter.... Gouuuonnnnanenee} SOhM Geiger, Wauwatosa... cn. No foreign fat found, 5 
Apr, 22 | Pablo... ...ssmnnnssnnnncn| Attorney-General’s Dept., Madison... ‘Tested for percentage of alcohol. 5 Apr. 22 | Maple syrup eI] Mrs, Leake, Mation....ct.n.cuercnncce Passed. 

Apr. 22 | Maple ayrup.......sssnsnssnesnnenne F. E, Keating, Madison iteohied | Standard, 3 Apr. 28 | Butter... ninuuunnnnasenn] Wedaekson Bell, Brooks... no No foreign fat found, = May 3 | Pablo. INI] Ste Bal Board, Capitol 000.) etd for alot none found, g May 18 | Pork sausage........ 0.00 Eanil Priebe, Mil Reo eee oe -..| Contains 48.8% moisture and 2.20% starch. s June 13 | Vinegar...) BB. Wieke, Ft. Atkinson. Deke Below standard in seeds vad, s June 18 | Pork sausage.......... 0... Emil Priebe, Milwaukee... Contains 50.37% mojeture and 1.4295 starch. S June 18 | Pork sausage SEI) Emil Priebe, Milwaukee... ~-| Contains 46.28% moisture and 3.43% starch. § June 18 } Pork sausage... sw. | Emil Priebe, Milwaukee... Contains 51.70% moisture and 1.49% starch. Tune 18 } Pork sausage... Emil Priebe, Milwaukee... | Contains 50.38% moisture and 1.884, starch. 
June 25 | Bologna sausage......... aueahocieafoec ohh SEMEN MOE RAMUMOEM ses ssesvssstoo<oonssvayvossosceinossees Contains 5.22% starch. 
Tune 27 | Near beer......000 ssn] Os J. Smith, Viroqua... Contains 0.26% aleohol by volume. 
June 27 | Near beer. inunuanneee ©. J, Smith, Viroqua... Contains 0.26% alcohol by volume. ea eas i CONOR NOTE MIMIC ONE ee



TURPENTINE. = 
Turpentine—Standard. $ 

a a 
Date Purchased of : - 

1915 : . g 
id 3| PM Ellingson, ‘Eder s 

juy 2 See oe 
July 20 | Paul Schaller, Sparta; 3 
July 27 | H. Radloff, Richwood. bd 
July 29 | Plum City Mercantile Co., Plum City. 2g 
Oct. 21 | F. E. Winn, Glenbeulah. 
Oct. 22 | Estes & Estes, Beloit. < 
Nov. 4 | G. B. Gilbertson, Keyeser. 
Nov. 10 | The Persohn Co., Kagle River. & 
Nov. 10 | Fielding & Sons, Mingong. = 
Mar. 8 | Cornwall & Bunker, Turtle Lake, hy 
Mar. 21 | T. J. Zeisinger, Cornell. a 
Mar. 27 | Beverly White, Maiden Rock. Ss 
Apr. 13 | Sinaiko Bros, , Mt, Vernon. a 

lay 4 | James Unigks, Rib Lake. 
May 5 | Sell Bros. Haw. Co., Wausau, 9 
May i. , mn. 
May 10 | 3. G. Engstrom, Westboro. 3 
May 22 | Prehn-Stieber-Lang Hardware & Furniture Co., Wausau. 5 
May 26 | J. F Schroeder, West Alli, R, 5. 2 
June 1 | Ed, Husfloen, Beldenville, R. D. B 
June 14 | L. W. Boettcher Hdw. Co., Birnamwood. S. 
June 15 | Chas. W. Fish Lbr. Co., Elcho. s 
June 27 | Frank Wheeler, Neillaville, R. 3. 3 
Tune 28 | Laut & Abendschein, Schofield. 8 

r 

90 
° oa



TURPENTINE—Continued. g 
Turpentine and Second Run Turpentine—Not Standard. 

Adulterated with a Mineral Oil Product. by SSSsSSSSaS9aSSSa9aS SSE 
Per cent of = 
Adulteration 5 Date Purchased of \ Manufacturer or Jobber Shown on * 

Polymerization — i a 1915, 
= July 7 | Miller & Mattansch, Cream, R. Doocooo.cousnsnnon wounnneuns] Atlas Oil Co,, Cleveland... Besant ahihiaataiiaeiae 75.0 = July 16 | E.R. Lemke, Ringle....... omc ccc como Comtral Linseed Oil Co,, Omaha... ease pt cuepeeengy 66.6 z duly 28 /°R. Andres, Tomb ninnnninnnsannmanisncunn Sanitary Turpentine Co., Chicago... S cccaiuine musa $2.0 3 Aug. 6 | Edvard Huse, Lawiog. 000 ee ee ee eae = Aug. 9 | W.M. Froehlich,’ Mere. Co., Jackson... Standard Linseed Go., Cleveland. ae cameo states 65.0 2. Aug. 16 |*Kuhnke-Fitzgerald Co., So. Milwaukee... Standard Linseed Co., Cleveland oe aiasna de Bice 60.0 3 Aug: 16 | Kuhnke-Fitagerald Co,,S0, Milwaukee... women! Standard Linseed Co,, Cleveland..............cccnnn 28.0 Aug. 31 |*Pheo. J. Baruboo, Egg Harbor... vwouneewevoue-} Sanitary Turpentine Co., Chicago... He 65.0 S ; Sept. 15 | A. Zabolio Co. Gen0@ unm ccvowwsee} Kastland Linseed Co,, Cleveland. 25.0 s et.” 6 | W. J, Thine, Keno sa he ~=} Bort Dearborn Varnish Co, Chap. nnn ig 50.0. o ov. op WE UI ssessessnsnssnssseseensenesnen * tat ‘urpenti My ‘ we ee 0 . Dec. 3 | H Sie ttn eee cama] Southern States Turpentine Cor Cleveland. 27m] 8 2 

Tob. 24 | Nele Baalena, Arpye eoewnnomnnnminoninannnmnmannnnnnnnce Waren Refining Co. Cleveland .ncsnsnnssnsnusnsniinnnnnnnnnns 80.0 = Mar. 16 | Schauer Bros., Hartford......0...cucsnouosnnnnsumnnnninnoncnnren.,) Ohieago Paint Works, Chi PA a erica icuethl sniege cia eae ee Mar: 28 | Batler-Distalet HAW. 00...sinsieccnnsninssisnmnsunnccsunannieeneee] BORDER Beaten Turpentine Co, Cleveland te ronnnenn 34.0 y Apr. 12 | Settergren Hdw. Co., Barab00.........:sssussuniusnnmerronnncnnncnc | oe ssa ccoscsnen tents whaniedes easinasssngrecenctanelee nhLoe asshsssesotion kaauabicabianviae 33.3 ° Git, el Me OB teiinupicshinmriccmnn rnin eee te ep aeebtieaa 26.0 $ ABE, 20 | Belling Haw. Co. Menasha.....nnmennnninnoninmnnnnannaenenn} Siaadard Paint and Oli Co. Cleveland. 000000 70.0 x He Oe alee WAM a nmminnmmnininnsinennnnnneenera) BARRY TEpEBEDe CO, Chicago cnn 20.0 May 4 | Wm, Bell Haw. 09, WaUtttlwenrnnrinminnennnnsimmnanarunarnencrn| Southern States Turpentine Coy Gisveland | ee Q SRE | PARE BRL MOON cnerrenrtcesctny re nossa | ORM WE 21.0 May 4 |*Herman Schmidt, Wausau... -vmnenenesnnnnen) Senitary Turpentine 0o., Chicago... concen 49:0 May 4) P. Kurth, Waa vrornninsninsnnnanmmnnanininnaniimmnnnnnne) Southern States Turpentine Coe Cleveland... 62.0 Mi 8 OO Ry WA cen scot none ent he ee Bandtary. Turpentine Co, CBE¢GDsenooncnrencnesannnrnnn 66.0 5. May 8 | Lemmer Hdw. Co., Marathon... 0c... peshsbarielis reg USE hee, Wauman.... asst ae gat cig sneiuny coi ciogs side Shasshacthcsesvesevecosiaceeneeet 11.0 2 June 6 | Miller f Matianach, Cream i ii Winona Oil Co. Winona. jes 12.0 = june |§ | Jeclaon Hw. Co, Mention 0m gta ad 0 3 June 20 | Hoppe Haw. & Implement Go, Bmeiy ce] Standard Linmeed Co. Cleveland nnn Coal eae * June 20 | Kutake-Senger Hdw. Co., Portage...ocococnonc. wee] National Linseed Co., Cleveland........................ ests staid 58.0 

“Sold for second run turpentine.



I 

f. * - ‘ 2 
; , 3 

Turpentine—Misbranded. oe: 

ia al“ Rc a Ep a ORS ake ; g : 
: Date Purchased of 

ee ae a a 
1916 : 4 

Fie 1h | Henpan a ereater Bicsaaneved 5 Fane 15 | denen, Peles lake . moe? . 
June 16 | Wm. Blum, Mattoon. ; = 

en nS : ; S 
& ; =: 
< 

Wood Turpentine—Not Standard. 8 

Adulterated with a Mineral Oil Product. - 
a i merece 

$ 
Per cent of a 
adulteration 

Date Purchased of shown on Q 
polymerization 5 

1915 MO Sacer = 
Sept. 21 | F. Geole Haw. Co., Sheboygan... e Seed CECA erate ctt stbhcraaat Ses MAAR acaba mnnsaltunied ; ihe 66.66 g 

Mar. 10 | F. Geele Hdw. Co., Sheboygan........0nnmnnesnnnannsenniin Pitan ite Reeth, isle ean se teat ANNES 25.0 s 

0 
x1



TURPENTINE—Continued. : 
Turpentine—Submitted Samples. 8 Sa emeeememeeseameeeemm 

Date Submitted by Remarks 

1916 a 2 Mar. 13 | Kohlkepps Hardware Store, Eau Claire..... ceili on Standard, s ABE. 25 | BJ. Schamel, Madison ons winssswnnmnnseninennsnn : Standard, = § lay 5 | Herman Smits & Sons Co., Green Bay....... ‘ tp Standard. May 15 | Trilling Hardware Co., Menasha.............- Dan ere we Adulterated about 28%. &. May 25 | F: Goole Hardware Co, Sheboygaii.- s : Adulterated about 26¢4. May 25 | F. Geele Hardware Co., Sheboygan... a Adulterated about 24%, = May 25 | F: Geele Hardware Co., Sheboygan... | Adulterated about 26%. = 
mF 

WHITE LEAD. 2 888s mm 
Date Bought of Labeled Remarks v 
> PS be SS 1915 S July 3 | Klein-Statz Co., Madison. .......0u:uunesnnnenns Strictly pure whitelead. 027 lead, 89 linseed oll Standard, < Oct. 29 | Henry Made, Hurley.........0.0cmsnsonnccennenne| WHC TCA. .ssnsnssrnceunccce soomme] Not standard, . Contains 71.7% of barium sulphate, 8 
1916 

y Feb. 11 | Chetek Codperative Mere. Co., Cheteknwunesn| LAG nminnnnnumannnmunminnnnnnneee] NOt standard, Composed largely of barytes, 74%. ale aie bee Le ree oa ee be y Mar. 20 | F. H. Anderson & Co,, Brooklyn....c0.0000..00.0.) Strictly pure white lead...) Not standard. Contains 7.4% of barium sulphate. g : Mar. 27 | A: Ritger, Marathon... SO) Old Duteh White... oomnonnnenee-| Not standard, Mar. 29 | 0. C. Callies, Wausau... en Dutch Boy White Lead... “| Standard. a 
Pure white lead................. .. 92 per cent) a 
Pure linseed Oil.....0000.0ccctou.00 8 per cent] o 

Total. ..cscccorcsniseninnennneinnns 100 per cent} 3 3 May 16 | Halbach Bros., Waterford......0.0.0.00000msmnne) XXX White snosnmeswnnnnnne-] Contains barium sulphate in large amount. 3 May 27 | J. E, Eger, Waukesha nce: sannney, MXR WIE. nn sossssnsnens sn wean) Contains barium sulphate in large amount, =. ; June 16 | The Chetek Codperative Mere. Co., Chetek...) Le@dcumnmmnnnanenuemmmumonmennnnen, | Contains barium sulphate in ees epee a June 20 | Prehn-Stieber-Lang Hdw. & Furniture Co., Marathon|.........00 sown] Not standard. A mixture of white lead, zine white, calcium carbonate, =. 
* calcium sulphate and magnesium sulphate. 5 ee 

Respectfully submitted, 
Harry KiveTer, 

Chemist.



REPORT OF C. E. LEE, ASSISTANT DAIRY AND 

P FOOD COMMISSIONER AND DAIRY 

5 SPECIALIST. 

Hon. Georce J. WEIGLE, 
Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Sir:—I hereby submit a report of my work for the year ending June 30, 

1916. I have had charge of the work dealing with the inspecting of 

creameries, cheese factories, dairy and city milk supplies, and, since 

Jan. 1, 1916, with the licensing of operators of creameries and cheese 

factories and butter and cheese makers. I have checked all reports of 

inspectors, and kept in touch with the problems which are confronting 

the men in the field who are doing factory and dairy inspection werk; 

inspected all of the creameries of Dane county but two, besides several 

factories located in territories in charge of regular inspectors. Early 

in the year assistance was rendered in preparing for publication two 

leaflets, one entitled “Leaflet for Dairymen” or “Helpful Suggestions 

for Improving the Quality of Butter and Cheese,” and one entitled 

“Leaflet for Producers of Whey Cream.” Later, assistance was given in 

formulating the license rules and regulations and suggestions relating 

to proper methods of operating butter and cheese factories. 

The dairy inspection reports of several communities were tabulated, 

and a summary report of such findings was submitted to the factory 

serving said territory. These reports have been published by the factory 

men and distributed to the milk and cream producers. This work has 

been one of the means of informing the dairymen of the actual conditions 

on the farms where milk and cream is produced. 

Work OF THE INSPECTORS. 

The inspectors have codperated along all lines of activity that would 

result in an improved condition of the market milk, dairy, and the factory 

industry. During the fall and winter months a great deal of time was 

devoted to the inspection of the milk supply of the cities and dairy farms, 

and during the summer months factory inspection and the inspection of 

the milk and the cream offered for sale at these plants was the main 

field of activity. The active work dealing with the granting of licenses to 

operators of butter and cheese factories and the makers began April 17 

and by June 30, 2,221 factory inspection reports had reached the office. 

It was found on first inspection that 35 per cent of the butter factory 

operators and 24 per cent of the cheese factory operators were complying 

with the license law and the rules and regulations. Where repairs or 

alterations of buildings were found necessary, an extension of time was 

granted. y
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Each one of the nine men in the field has a fixed territory to cover. 

The number of factories in operation determines the number of counties 

to be handled by an inspector. 

Crry Mixx Inspection. 

The milk supply of various cities of the state was inspected by repre- 

sentatives of this department. A portion of this work was carried on in 

coéperation with health officers or local inspectors employed by the 

cities. The work of this department in the past has had a marked 
influence on the grade of milk and cream now being delivered to the con- 
sumer either by the dairymen or by dealers who obtain their supply from 
a large number of farms. In nearly all of the cities the consumers obtain 
milk that is free from adulteration, namely, no water has been added or 
fat removed by skimming or preservative added to increase the length of 

time that the milk may be kept without showing an excessive amount of 
lactic acid. 

The problems dealing with the milk supply of the cities naturally vary 
with the season and local conditions. During that portion of the year 
when the cows are kept in the barn, practically all of the time, the sanitary 
condition of the barn, including cleanliness of the cows, light and ventila- 

tion of the barn, and the construction of the barn floors have a marked 

influence on the production of sanitary milk. At all seasons of the year 
the sanitary condition of all dairy utensils and the manner of handling 

the product until it is delivered must not be overlooked. 

Tue LarGeR PROBLEM. 

The most important problem dealing with the milk supply of the 
cities is sanitation and the manner of handling and distributing the 
product. In the larger cities of the state the improvement along these 
lines has reached a high standard because the number of persons, firms or 

corporations that distribute the product is small compared with the 
amount of milk handled. These large dealers have equipment for the 
washing and sterilizing of bottles that is not found in some of the smaller 
dairies. In the smaller cities of the state the consumers obtain their 
milk either from a neighbor’s family-cow or from a dairyman who may 
sell the output of 5 to 20 cows; hence a more difficult problem to deal 
with. It is not to be inferred that these dairymen are more careless than 

the larger dealers, but the equipment as a rule is not such as to make it 

possible to properly sterilize the bottles and utensils without materially 
increasing the cost of production. 

In one city the inspection of the entire milk supply delivered by the 
producers revealed the fact that all of the men operating 8 to 30 cow 

dairies were fairly well equipped to produce milk of high quality; barns 
were whitewashed and sanitary; the dairy house was provided with ample 
means of heating a large amount of water to be used in cleaning and 

sterilizing the bottles; a storage tank or refrigerator was provided for the 

proper handling of the milk until delivered. The smaller dairies, mostly 
located within the city, were poorly equipped, thus making it almost
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impossible to produce milk of high quality. Three out of four of the 

parties operating these dairies felt that they would discontinue selling 

milk rather than comply with the laws relating to milk production. 

Darry INnsPectION. 

During the fall and winter months, a total of 1,772 dairy inspections 

were made. This work was distributed throughout the entire state, 

with the largest number of inspections in the counties of Dane, Jefferson, 
La Crosse, Monroe, St. Croix, Ashland and Dunn. Dairy inspection 

resulted in marked improvement in the production of clean milk for the 
cities; also a higher grade of milk and cream delivered to the creameries, 

cheese factories and the condenseries. It has also resulted in the erection 

on a number of farms of a suitable place where the milk and the cream 

can be properly handled until it is delivered. The dairy house also 

provides a place for the cream separator and all dairy utensils. Rein- 

spections of dairies located in a certain locality revealed the fact that 
seven neighboring farmers had erected dairy houses. 

In many sections of the state as the result of dairy inspection, new barns 

have been erected or improvements made on old structures in order that 

the cows may be housed in well-lighted and well-ventilated buildings. 
Improvements have been made in barn floors, thus making it possible for 

the dairymen to keep the cows clean wuenever they are housed. A 
number of barns have been thoroughly cleaned and whitewashed. Clean 
barns, clean cows, clean utensils, are essential in the production of milk 

and cream of high standard. 
The leading dairymen welcome inspection because it is the means of 

becoming informed on the dairy laws and how to obtain sanitary dairy 

products. They realize that dairy inspection creates a demand for 

milk, cream, butter and cheese; insures the purity of dairy products; _ 

increases the income from the dairy, and makes Wisconsin famous as a 

state where milk, cream, butter and cheese is made. 

The two articles given below were the results of dairy inspections in 

two different creamery communities: The factory managements printed 

the material and distributed it to the patrons with the milk or cream 

checks. 

Tue Farmer as A CREAM PRODUCER. 

The State of Wisconsin is known everywhere as a place where a great 

deal of butter and cheese is made. The future success of this, the greatest 

of all agricultural activities, will in a large measure depend upon the 
farmer. The steady increase in land values and the price that the dairy 
cow will bring are dependent upon the quality of the dairy products. 
The farmer interested in cream and milk production knows that at present 

an amount equal to all of the creamery butter consumed in the United 

States on one day of each week is the product of Wisconsin farms and all 
the cheese consumed by the nation on three and one-half days of each 

week comes from Wisconsin.
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Quality Must Count: A reputation based on quantity only is not on a 
dependable foundation. It would mean far more to the future of the Wisconsin dairy industry to be able to say to every consumer of butter 
that Wisconsin’s dairy products represent the highest quality. It is 
impossible to make the kind of butter demanded by the consumer unless 
the product delivered to the factory is sweet and clean in flavor. The 
Wisconsin cow is doing her part in filling the pail with good milk twice a 
day, and if the milk were not left to the care of the farmer or his family, it would always make good butter. 

A Great Dairy Center: One of the big factors influential in making— 
what it is today is the codperative creamery. Close its doors and every 
business activity will suffer and land will not advance in value. This 
creamery is a monument to the cow and the people of the country. Its 
usefulness, however, can be greatly increased if all of its patrons will 
deliver the kind of cream that is being produced by twenty per cent of 
your neighbors. This is your problem and a great opportunity, not to 
be neglected. 

For the first fifteen days of August, 119,194 pounds of cream that con- 
tained 27,921 pounds of butter fat were made into butter. (What kind 
of butter?) Some creameries in the state made butter that sold for 
fully one cent a pound above your product. You lost this extra cent or 
$20 per day because quality was not there. This amounts to $7,000 a 
year based on August output, and that is not all. 2 

Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commission Studies Your Problems: Repre- 
sentatives of the Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commission early in July 
visited 103 farms and on September 2 examined nearly all of the cream 
that was delivered. Hence, the following statements are based on facts: 

1. A very large per cent of the barns were poorly ventilated. 
2. Too many barns did not have a sufficient number of windows. One 

5 barn having stalls for ten cows had one small window and that 
was partly covered up. 

3. Only 14 out of 103 barns had ever been whitewashed. This seemed 
impossible in such a great dairy section. Whitewash is not 
expensive nor difficult to apply. It is work for a rainy day. It 
removes the cobwebs, lightens the dark corners, and increases the 
value of your barn and your cows. One barn in your vicinity 
should be visited by every dairyman. - It is an ideal place and 
one to be proud of. 

4. Only 45 out of 103 barns had concrete floors. Too many had nothing 
but dirt floors. 

5. Too many separators were placed in the barn and too many separators 
were not properly washed. 

6. On many farms the cream was not properly cared for. The cellar 
is not, as a rule, the place to store cream. 

7. The tank of cold water as a place to cool cream was not found on 
many farms. . 

8. Too much skim milk is hauled away from the farm in cream that is 
too thin. This is a great loss.
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9. For the first fifteen days of August, the creamery received 34,575 

pounds of skim milk that was worth 30 cents per 100 pounds. 

That is, the 27,221 pounds of butter fat could have been delivered 

in 84,619 pounds of cream instead of 119,194 pounds. The thin 

cream increased the cost of operation and loss of fat in the butter- 

milk besides lowering the quality of the butter. In July, 34 of 

the farmers that delivered their own product or had it delivered 

by their neighbors skimmed cream testing 15 per cent to 19 per 

cent. Dairymen, what does that mean to you in loss of cash? 

Another 125 men delivered cream testing 20 per cent to 24 per cent 

and only 12 delivered cream that tested 30 per cent and higher. 

The cream from 205 farms delivered to the creamery in the cream 

hauler’s wagon was richer in fat. Only 14 tested under 20 per 

cent and one out of every five tested over 30 per cent. One lot of 

cream tested 39 per cent. 

10. Do a little figuring and it will be found that fully $10,000 a year 

is lost to the cream producer in the vicinity of ——— on account 

of thin cream. : 

11. Skim cream that will test 30 per cent to 40 per cent and a great g 

loss will turn to increased profits from the dairy. 

Some Cream was Fine: Some of the cream that was delivered on 

September 2, was of very fine quality, while some was of very poor 

quality. The tainted cream as well as the clean-flavored article seemed 

to come in groups; that is if one farmer brought the product of four farms 

it was all good or all poor. Clean flavored cream is the result of extra 

efforts—clean pails and cans, milk skimmed in a clean separator, and an 

abundance ‘of cold water in the storage tank. Cream cooling tanks can 

be bought from the dairy supply houses or from thecreamery. Dairymen, 

this is your problem. Read the inclosed leaflet issued by the Wisconsin 

Dairy and Food Commission. S. J. Dufner, Sparta, is the inspector for 

your territory. . 3 

Inspection er es eee a eee , 

eae re ee ee 

by 
James Van Dusen, Inspector 

Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commission 

June, 1915 

The report indicated that some eighty-one different farmers delivered 

cream, and two milk. The factory was found in good repair and in clean 

condition. A total of seventy-seven different patrons of this factory were 

visited and the following comparisons were made from these reports. 

These facts are interesting and did in a very large measure indicate that 

the farmers were interested in the production of good, wholesome cream. 

Some small improvements could be made on a large number of the farms 

and some radical changes on a few.
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The Responsibility Rests with the Farmers: It was found that on fifty- 

three per cent of the farms the separator was washed only once a day. 

Seventy per cent of these farms had milk houses. The others used the 

kitchen, cellar, tobacco shed or the barn as a place to house the separator. 
In the group of farms where the separator was washed twice a day, 80 

per cent had dairy houses. In a few cases the dairy or milk house was 

used as a general storage room. It is well to remember that the milk 

house should be used only to store the milk, cream, the separator, and the 

dairy utensils. The pails used in feeding the calves or pigs should not be 

found in this room, unless they are thoroughly cleaned each day. Ona 
large number of farms where conditions were not up to standard, the 

dairies were small. The largest patron of the factory was given a report 

showing that the dairy house was clean, the barn was well lighted, in clean 

condition and in good repair. This man, however, did not take the time 

to wash the separator twice a day. 

Facts About the Barn: The barns were divided into three groups, 
namely: 43 per cent of the barns had concrete floors; 52 per cent plank 

: floors; 5 per cent kept their cows in barns having ordinary dirt floors. 
Fifty-two per cent of the concrete floors were in clean condition; 6 per cent 

were dirty and 42 per cent in passable condition. Forty per cent of this 

group of barns had been whitewashed. In the group of barns having 

plank floors, 50 per cent were in good repair and one-half of these were 

kept clean, while in the barns where the plank floor was in fair, poor, or bad 

repair, not a single one was reported as being clean. Some were in a 
passable condition. Only 17.5 per cent of the barns with plank floors had 
ever been whitewashed. 

If tne few farmers who patronize this factory and produce cream under 

conditions that are not desirable, would change to the better method, a 

higher grade of butter would naturally be the result. Now is the time to 

repair the floor and to apply the whitewash to the interior of the barn. 

The separator should be washed twice a day and the cream cooled at 

once by placing the can in a tank of cold water. 
It is the object of the Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commission to assist 

the dairymen to produce an article which when manufactured into butter 
will bring the highest market value. Can we not count upon each one of 

you to aid us in making Wisconsin’s butter the best butter! 

Facrory INSPECTION. 

The license law relating to the operators of creameries and cheese 

factories became effective Jan. 1, 1916. For the six months ending 

June 30, 1916, 2,303 cheese factory and 893 butter factory operators 

had applied for licenses to manufacture either butter or cheese. There 

were 2,274 cheese makers and 874 butter makers that had applied for 
licenses to make cheese or butter. Out of this number, licenses were 
granted by June 30, to 382 cheese factory operators and to 226 butter 

factory operators, to 905 cheese makers and to 368 butter makers. As 

stated, the active work of inspection dealing with the granting of licenses 
began April 17. The inspectors found that a large percentage of the men
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that were holders, of permits to operate factories showed a willingness to 

comply with the law and the license rules and regulations. To many 
this problem was a new one and they felt that no repairs or alterations of 

buildings should be undertaken until the first visit of the inspector; 
hence, an explanation is offered why some of the factories inspected were 

not granted licenses on first inspection. 

The results obtained by inspection of factories since the license law 

became effective has been nothing less than marvelous when speaking 
of the factory industry as a whole. Everywhere it can be readily seen 

what has been accomplished. It has not only meant the remodeling and 
repairing of old factories, but in a number of cases new factories have been. 
built. One large cheese dealer remarked “We have for years realized that 
something should be done to make the cheese factories more suitable, 
but we are powerless in convincing the farmers who own these buildings 
that it should be done. The state Dairy and Food Commission certainly 

came to our rescue and in a very short time brought the desired result.”” 

A creamery manager stated “I speak for the officers and the entire com- 

munity when I say that the new factory in process of erection is the result 

of the licensing law.” Several factory operators have expressed apprecia- 

tion of the work of the inspector backed by the license law rules and 
regulations, because it was the means of pointing out improvements that 

should be made that prior to the law could not be demanded. A clipping 
that appeared in a local paper of southern Wisconsin read: “We recently 

visited—creamery and noted the fine improvements which had been made 
by the use of genuine enamel. The walks of the creamery are yellow with 

a gray or slate border. The pipes are covered with black enamel. It is 

creditable to both the proprietor and the artist and is an excellent adver- 

tisement of one of the best factories in Wisconsin.” 
It is generally conceded that the licensing law and the manner in which 

it has been administered marks a new epoch in the factory industry of the 

state. The spirit of codperation manifested by both the factory operators 

and the makers in bringing about the desired results has been very good. 

i Facrory SANITATION. 

In handling dairy products, no phase of the work is more important 

than maintaining all utensils with which they come in contact in a sani- 

tary condition. The factories to be in such repair and so equipped as to 

make it possible to easily maintain at all times perfect cleanliness and the 

factory should be in charge of a person who is an example of high standards. 

The license law has in a large measure accomplished what is set forth in 

the above statements. 

EpucaTIoNAL Work. 

A great deal of good work has been done and splendid results obtained 

by the educational work carried on by the department to further the dairy 
industry of the state. There has been a large demand for men to address 

meetings of farmers, butter makers or cheese makers. Personally I have
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addressed sixty-four community gatherings or conventions. In most cases 
these meetings have been arranged by men of the community who have 
been directly or indirectly interested in the quality of the butter made. 
No one can estimate the good accomplished by this work. It has given to 
the department an opportunity to reach a large number of farmers and 
explain to them the dairy laws and the part that they must play in holding 
up the standard of Wisconsin dairy products. At these sixty-four meetings 
approximately 12,500 people, mostly from farms and factories, have been 
reached. The interest shown has been remarkable. At Rudolph in Wood 
county, as an example, 300 farmers were in attendance. After two hours 

- they requested that the meeting be continued for another hour. At 
Wheeler in Dunn county, at the close of a well-attended meeting, a farmer 
asked the man in charge of the work if a second meeting could not be held 
in the very near future. At that second meeting, held three months later, 
a farmer said: ‘When I attended the meeting last March, I had my plans 
for the néw barn completed, and the material ordered, but I learned that 
the new barn would be short on lignt and ventilation; consequently the 
barn is now being erected with 32 windows in place of 16.” One farmer 
even in the cold of winter put in additional windows in his barn. 

The man in charge of the agricultural school of that county also ar- 
ranged for twelve meetings in one week and six later in the season. He 
expressed his views in a letter to the department: “More work has been 
accomplished toward cleaning up barns and separators, toward the clean- 
liness and care of dairy products, toward getting separators out of the 
barns, than has been done by all the dairy forces of the state during tne 
time I have been here, which has been three years. The butter makers 
of the creameries in our section frankly admit that conditions are better 
than they ever have been.” - Another case where educational work backed 
by police power had its good effect, is brought out by the following state- 
ment: “We were in poor standing on account of the poor quality of cream, 
and consequently we were not receiving a very high price for our butter. 
This man got the farmers interested by giving them a good talk on the 
necessity of producing a good quality of raw material and he worked with 
us as he has done all over the state and now we are receiving one cent per 
pound over top Chicago for some of our butter.” 

A year’s work in the Dairy and Food Commission has shown that in 
a large measure greater results are obtained by men doing educational or 
extension work when it is understood that the worker has police power. 
This applies not only with efficiency in the handling of the product at 
the farm and the factory, but to all questions dealing with the improvement 
of the product. Primarily, the work of this office is to secure law abidance 

“and to acquaint the people with the law, but in doing so education niust 
be the initial step. A large number of the farmers of the state do not 
understand the law, nor are they familiar with proper methods to follow 
in order to deliver to the factory a good article. Hence, no greater work 
can be done than to point out to these people the part that they must have 
in the future quality of dairy products. The farmers as a class will do 
better work when they understand fully what is expected of them.
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< Qua.ity or Wiscoysin BuTTER. 

A goodly percentage of Wisconsin’s creamery butter is of high quality 

and of such grade that it passes as good table butter. A number of fac- 

tories market their entire output in weekly shipments without receiving 

a single unfavorable comment from the consumer or the dealer. There 

are, however, some creameries whose entire output is not of the quality 

that is a credit to the state or the industry. Here and there improvements 

have been made, mainly because the cream producers were taught how 

to care for their product or better methods were employed in getting the 

product from the farm to the factory, unfair competition was reduced and 

better factory methods were employed. In a measure factory operators 

depend upon the state to render assistance and bring about results that 

must come sooner or later to meet the demand that is made upon Wisconsin 

for good butter. Efforts put forth along these lines have brought results. 

The 1915 State Fair exhibit and the State Convention butter entered 

in February, 1916, demonstrated clearly that good butter is made in those 

factories where good, clean-flavored milk and cream are received and the 

factory is in charge of 4 skilled operator. The State Fair exhibit received 

from 139 different factories consisted of 71 tubs that scored 93 to 96.83 

with ‘31 or 32 per cent scoring 95 and higher. Fully 80 per cent of the 

butter was of sufficiently high quality to meet the demand of the consumer. 

The education of the cream producers always counts for advancement. 

From one county in northwestern Wisconsin, six lots of butter were re- 

ceived at the State Fair. Only one scored below 94.66. At several of these 

plants the patrons deliver the cream six times per week. It is no wonder 

the butter from this county is in demand by the best markets of the coun- 

try. In two adjoining counties, as an example of what education will 

do, these facts are presented: In the county where nine different meetings 

were held with a view of informing the cream producers of the part they 

play in good butter production, four lots of butter were entered at the 

State Fair. Only one tub scored below 93. In a county with nearly the 

same conditions prevailing on the farms, five exhibits were made with only 

one scoring above 92. 

Quatiry or ButTrerR RECOGNIZED. 

A great deal of Wisconsin’s best butter receives recognition on the 

markets of the country either through the regular channels or through 

special markets. One firm handling both milk and butter in Chicago 

buys nearly the entire supply of butter from Wisconsin factories. Their 

aim is to receive a product that is uniform in flavor and make-up and of 

such high standard as to satisfy the most critical trade. These cream- 

eries must conform to certain regulations as to the quality of the raw ma- 

terial and method followed in the manufacture of the butter. At different 

times, unbeknown to the factory men, the product is scored by a repre- 

sentative of the firm or by some person they may select. On four different 

occasions five one-pound prints of butter representing as many different 

days’ make were packed at the Chicago office and shipped to Madison 

7
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with the request that each lot be given a score. For the month of Decem- 
ber a total of 85 prints from 17 different factories was scored. The aver- 

age score for each factory is presented in the December column of the 

table. 

SCORES QF WISCONSIN BUTTER SOLD TO CHICAGO CONSUMERS IN ONE-POUND PACK- 
AGES WRAPPED AT THE FACTORY AND DELIVERED BY THE DEALER. 
Each score in the first four columns represents the average of five different churnings. 

Monthly Average Score. 

Factory No. Dec. Jan. Feb. June | Factory 
Average 

$hort 94.3 94.7 94.0 94.4 
Bis ca senheicterneasetconinthdicei aac e 94.8 93.5 93.0 94.0 
Bis oer a 92.3 PED ben eek 
ened ate ee 93.8 92.3 92.7 93.9 
Setectes icc. isha gece ae 92.9 93.2 91.3 92.3 

Bi ceccsncccints oe snaticites 95.1 95.1 95.0 94.8 95.0 
sc osesepncciseseetiecsins ces 95.5 93.9 93.9 95.0 94.6 
Re oe 94.8 94.6 || 94.5 94.8 
Wa Le ee 93.7 94.2 92.0 93.4 
BES antics eee ae 94.5 93.4 93.2 94.0 

Bec 95.0 95.0 93.5 92.6 94.0 
A RIP ICR 94.4 94.0 95.4 94.6 
$k ee 93.5 92.7 91.4 92.5 
Dai ceisecncsie oscdesiiel aoe ee 94.2 93.5 92.7 93.8 
Deserts eeekeicenes 93.0 93.4 92.6 91.2 92.5 

Pee et 94.8 94.6 93.5, 93.8 94.1 

AVETNSE... LL BED 94.0 93.7 93.5 93.9 

The average score for the 85 churnings for December was 94.2. The 

16 factories in January, 94.0, 17 factories in February, 93.7 and the 18 

in June, 93.5. The average score for the 340 churnings of butter was 93.9. 
Note the uniformity for each factory for the four months. The firm stated 

that they realized that a few of the factories were not making as high a 

grade of butter as the majority. Factories numbered 5, 14, and 16 did not 

receive as high a grade of raw material as was received at factories numbers 

6, 7, 8, etc. Others should work for the same standards. 

Strate BRAND FOR BuTTER AND CHEESE A NECESSITY. 

There is a great need of a state brand that can be placed upon the butter 
and the cheese of high quality in order that the consumer may know 

‘that the product so marked indicates superior quality as compared with 

the product not so marked. A state brand should be used only by such 

factories as conform to certain rules and regulations. A state brand would 

be one of the most effective means of raising the standard of a great deal
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of Wisconsin’s butter that is now of fairly good quality, but at the present 

time not given recognition above the inferior goods that reaches the con- 

sumer. Nearly all of the prominent dairy countries of Europe have some e 

form of state or national trade-mark for all the butter manufactured for 

export trade. The state brand for butter has been adopted in this coun- 

try by Iowa, Michigan and Minnesota. Wisconsin should give recogni- 

tion to a similar brand based on superior quality and standard of manu- 

facture. 

Per Cent oF Fat IN THE CrEAM Too Low. 

The total income from the creamery industry of the state is greatly 

reduced on account of the tendency on the part of a large number of cream 

producers to offer for sale to the creameries a product that contains less 

than 30 per cent of butter fat. In a measure the creamery men have been 

helpless to cope with the situation. Therefore, the state should pass some ‘ 

measure which will regulate this problem. At some factories the average 

per cent of fat in the cream does not greatly exceed 20 per cent. It is very 

difficult to properly handle this cream both at the farm and at the factory. 

With the care that the cream now receives at the farm, the quality of the 

butter would be higher if the average per cent of fat in the cream delivered 

to the creameries averaged 30 per cent. The richer cream leaves more skim 

milk at the farm, less cream to transport from farm to factory, and re- 

duces the cost of factory operation. It would make it possible to manu- 

facture butter from nothing but pasteurized cream, and avoid the excessive 

loss of fat in the butter milk when cream slightly excessive in acid is 

pasteurized. 

‘At one Wisconsin factory in April of this year, 130 or 41 per cent of the 

312 patrons delivered a product that contained from 9 fo 17.5 per cent 

butter fat. For the year 583,000 pounds of skim milk would have been 

: saved at the farm for feeding purposes while sweet, had the cream contained 

an average of 30 per cent fat in place of 20.4 per cent. The thin cream 

problem is one of the vital factors in the future progress of the creamery 

industry of the state. The total loss under present conditions cannot be 

accurately determined, but in the aggregate is no small sum. 

County Inspectors. 

The various inspectors regularly employed by this department cover 

the entire state in their work. The territory for each inspector is so large 

that most of the time is devoted to inspection work. Thus very little 

time remains for so-called educational work or assisting the maker or 

operator in overcoming certain factors that deal with quality. Law en- 

forcement is an important problem but a great deal of good can be ac- 

complished by rendering assistance when quality is at stake. This would 

be the means of greatly increasing the income from the dairy industry. 

‘A law should be passed giving power to this department to appoint county 

inspectors when the factory men of the county have decided to have 

such an inspector—the entire matter to be optional with the county or 

group of counties. (T! he county inspector to be employed by the factory 

operators of the county but under the supervision of this department in 

order to convey police power.)
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Wuey Cream Probucrion. 

The production of whey cream should be encouraged because it is a 
highly valuable by-product of the cheese factory that can be converted 

into a source of revenue. This cream can be either churned at each cheese 

factory where it is produced and the butter sold to the patrons who pro- 

duced the milk, or it can be sold to a central churning point. Greater 

efforts must be put forth by the men directly responsible for the quality 

of this product, as to the manner in which it is handled. Very frequently 

in the past whey cream has been held until the flavor had become injured 

and a low grade of butter was the result. Creameries located in a cheese 
factory territory or those receiving cream shipped by rail get this whey 

cream and mix it with the product obtained from the skimming of milk 

or cream produced on the farm. Thus they lower the quality of the entire 

output. Since whey butter is not a product of the creamery industry, 

and not at the present time so handled as to result in butter of clean flavor, 

yet entering into competition with creamery butter, it is no more than just. . 
to the consumer and the creamery industry, that steps be taken to bring 

about improvements. 

‘Tue Cream BuyinG Station. 

In the less populated districts of northern Wisconsin, the cream buying 

station has its place. It is the only direct method that can be employed to 

give the beginner in dairying an opportunity to exchange the product 

from the dairy, in the form of cream, and obtain the needed cash to buy 

household necessities, etc. In fact, the cream buying station is the fore- 

. runner of the creamery and the cheese factory, and in a large measure is 

one of the factors that has yielded an influence in the agricultural develop- 

ment of the northern portion of the state. There are, however, localities 
where the cream buying station is a detriment to the quality of the butter, 

because it is operated in cities and towns where a well established creamery 

is located. In some places there are two cream buying stations and one 

creamery when the creamery could handle the entire output of the com- 

munity at less cost to the dairy men. A number of these stations are 

only temporary, and not always located in a suitable place or in charge 

of men who fully realize the importance of accuracy in the operation of 

the Babcock test, and the proper methods of handling the cream. 

In justice to the creamery and the cheese factory industry, the cream 

buying station should be placed under the control of the Dairy and Food 
Commission on a basis similar to the factory industry. These stations 

should be licensed by this department and not by the local board of health. 
The rules and regulations under which they should be permitted to operate 
should not be unreasonable, but so drafted as to secure uniformity in 

operation. It should never be said that the quality of the cream is not 

under control of the creamery because of competition between cream buy- 

ing stations or a creamery and a station. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Cart E. Leg, 

Assistant Commissioner and Dairy Specialist.
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REPORT OF E. L. ADERHOLD, ASSISTANT 

DAIRY AND FOOD COMMISSIONER. 

Hon. GeorGE J. WEIGLE, . 

Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Sir: I herewith submit my report for the year ending June 30th, 

1916, as assistant dairy and food commissioner: 

PROGRESS. 

In some sections there is a marked improvement since last year in equip- 

ments for whey cream production. Holding-vats of tinned metal have 

been installed in place of those made of materials less suited to the hand- 

ling of dairy products. Rooms were provided for holding-vats that are 

cleanable, bright and ventilated. 

For conducting whey that is to be skimmed, the unsuitable iron pipes 

and fittings were replaced by the SANITARY type of pipes and fittings. 

With the improvements in these equipments the care of the same has also 

improved, so that unclean vats or pipes are now the exception. 

However, much of the whey cream goes to market impaired in quality 

because of neglect to properly cool it. 

Wuey Tanks. 

At brick cheese factories whey tanks, with some exceptions, have been 

kept in fair to good condition. A very large number of manufacturers of 

American cheese had never given their whey tanks proper care. In many 

cases these tanks were foul most of the time. 

Considerable improvement was noticeable this year in the care of whey 

3 tanks. 

MEETINGS. 

During the year I made addresses at fifty-one dairy conventions and 

farmers’ institutes, discussing the production of high quality milk and 

cream, barn sanitation, and assisting in the planning of barn improvements. 

In my annual report last year, referring to such meetings, I stated: 

“I consider this feature of my work the most beneficial of all.” I desire 

again to emphasize the value of that part of my work. 

License Law. 

The legislature of 1915 enacted a law which provides for the licensing 

of butter makers, cheese makers, and operators of butter and cheese 

factories. This law makes it the duty of the dairy and food commissioner 

to prescribe rules and regulations governing the licensing of factory 

operators, and makers, and to furnish in printed form “suggestions 

relating to proper methods of operating butter and cheese factories.”
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Considerable of my time was employed assisting in drawing these 
“Suggestions” and “Rules and Regulations” which, together, are educa- 
tional in character and should go a long way in establishing standards as 
to factory construction, equipment, arrangement, methods of manage- 
ment and, incidentally, a standard of training for the helper—the future 
maker. 

At this writing, the first inspection under the license law is in progress. 
Indications are, that where factory conditions are faulty, the operators 
will respond by making the necessary improvements, and that by the end 
of the year it may be truthfully said that so far as improvements in 

Wisconsin cheese factories and creameries is concerned, 1916 was the 

banner year. : 
Respectfully submitted, 

E. L. ApERHOLD, 

Assistant Commissioner. 

REPORT OF FRED P. DOWNING, CHIEF INSPECTOR 
OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

Hon. Geo. J. WEIGLE, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner, ex officio State Superintendent of 
Weights and Measures. 

Sir:—I hereby submit a report of the work done by both the state 

and city departments of weights and measures for the year ending June 
30, 1916. 

PuRPOSE. 

The weights and measures department controls a feature of the work 

of the dairy and food commission which has no relation whatever to the 

health of the people of the state but which is immensely important as an 

economic question. Business cannot be conducted fairly unless the 

scales and measures used in trade tell the merchant how much he is selling 
and the consumer how much he is getting, and the chief function of the 

department consists in furnishing equal protection under the law to both 

buyer and seller. In the accomplishment of this object the work of the 

department has broadened out along four different lines which may be 

classified as follows: Mechanical, Inspectional, Regulative, Educational. 

MEcHANICAL FEATURE OF Work. 

The mechanical side of the work of the department consists, first, in 

maintaining the standards of the state in good condition; second, in the 
inspecting, testing and adjusting of the infinite variety of scales, weights 

and weighing and measuring devices used in business. A knowledge of 
the more important principles of scale construction is required for the 
successful accomplishment of this work. The maintaining of the office
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and field standards in excellent condition necessitates a good under- ; 

standing of the methods of calibration of both weights and capacity 

’ measures. The perpetuation of our standards is a very important matter 

and has received altogether too small an amount of consideration by many 

departments of weights and measures. 
Brass, iron, steel, aluminum and other metals used in the manufacture 

of weights are all acted upon by the elements. Corrosion of these metals, 

combined with wear through handling, has a marked action on their 

value. The rough handling and exposure of commercial weights introduce 

greater changes in the value of the weights than is possible in the case of 

weights used by inspectors. Even the office standards of the department 

will change slightly and once in every ten years the same are sent to 

Washington to be compared with the standards in the possession of the 

United States government. 
Many people are not aware that the fundamental standards of the | 

United States government are metric units. Since April 5, 1893, the | 

international meter and kilogram now in the possession of the United 

States Bureau of Standards have been regarded as the fundamental 

standards of length and mass both for the metric and customary weights 

and measures. The primary standards of the state kept in the office of 

weights and measures at Madison consist of sets of metric and customary 

units of both mass and volume. These standards all bear the seal of 

approval of the United States Bureau of Standards. The working 

standards used in the office are checked against the primary standards, 

and the inspectors’ standards are at stated intervals compared with the 

working standards. By the above method the accuracy of commercial 

weights and measures is maintained. The work of maintaining the 

standards of the state in good condition is carried on both in the office and 

in the field. The most careful work is done on the delicate office balances 

provided for that purpose. At stated intervals the inspectors’ standards 

are tested in the field, a portable scale and outfit having been provided. 

/ The most burdensome part of the work of the inspector consists in 

carrying about the outfit for testing scales. This outfit weighs about 

1,200 pounds and when the large scales are tested necessitates the use ofa 

conveyance. The testing of the small scales is done without a conveyance. 

The value of the work of the inspector is increased by his ability to make 

adjustments and slight repairs when the same can be done with but 

little loss in time. Frequently 15 to 30 minutes of the inspector’s time 

spent in adjusting scales in the small country towns will save the state 

the expense of a second trip. 

PERCENTAGE OF INACCURACIES. . 

The percentage of inaccurate appliances is gradually decreasing from 

year to year, but the numerous defects in new as well as old scales are a 

constant reminder that the inspection must be periodical. In 1914, 

seventeen per cent of the computing scales tested were found to be in- 

correct.. In 1915, this number was reduced to eleven per cent and for 

the year 1916, it was lowered to eight per cent. In addition minor 

adjustments were made by inspectors on twenty per cent of these scales
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in 1914 and 1915 and twenty-three per cent in 1916. It is a very easy 
matter for computing scales to get out of adjustment and a frequent 

inspection of these scales is absolutely necessary. 

In 1914, forty-five per cent of the wagon scales tested were found to be 

incorrect. In 1915, this number was reduced to thirty-seven per cent 

and in 1916, still further to twenty-three per cent. In addition minor 

adjustments were made by inspectors on eight per cent of these scales in 

1914 and seven per cent in 1915 and 1916. 

In 1914, twelve per cent of the weights tested were found to be incorrect. 
In 1915, this number was reduced to seven per cent and in 1916 still 

further reduced to five per cent. 
In 1914, twenty-one per cent of the liquid measures tested were found 

to be incorrect. In 1915 this number was reduced to fourteen per cent 
and in 1916 increased to fifteen per cent. This increase in the percentage 

of condemned liquid measures during the past year is due partly to the 

requirement prohibiting the use of measures made from too light material. 

In 1914, seventeen per cent of the measuring pumps tested were found 

to be incorrect. In 1915 this number was reduced to ten per cent and in 

1916 increased to twelve per cent. In addition inspectors of this depart- 

ment adjusted twenty-seven per cent of the pumps tested in 1914, nine- 

teen per cent in 1915 and twelve per cent in 1916. Automatic measuring 

pumps for gasoline have been found to be very unreliable and it is ad- 
visable for every user to have a sealed gallon measure in his possession 

and make frequent tests of his pumps for his own protection. 

The recent rise in the price of gasoline has brought particular attention 

to gasoline measuring pumps. Results of the tests in the field indicate 
that pumps in service show a decided tendency toward undermeasurement, 

this being due to the fact that nearly all of the defects of construction or 
installation tend to produce errors in this one direction. These include 

leaks of air and liquid, retention of liquid by the hose, vapor formation 

consequent upon excessive suction head, failure to complete the full stroke, 

and slippage of liquid past valves and piston. 

Piston measuring pumps which have been standing unused for a con- 

siderable length of time should always be operated for one or two strokes 

to eliminate the first stroke short delivery which often occurs on account 

of valve leakage, vaporization or thermal contraction. 

In 1915 twenty-six per cent of the prescription graduates tested were 

found to be incorrect. In 1916 this number was reduced to fourteen per 

cent. All inaccuracies in prescription graduates are due to defective 

graduations on the part of the manufacturer. Wisconsin is the first state 

to take up a systematic inspection of prescription graduates. 

The total number of weighing and measuring appliances tested for the 

year by state inspectors of weights and measures in 13,523 places of busi- 
ness is 139,898 and of this number fifteen per cent were found incorrect. 

The total number of weighing and measuring appliances tested by the 
thirty-six city departments of weights and measures for the year 1916 is 

131,377, of which number five per cent were found incorrect. 

The total number of office tests for the year 1916 is 30,310 as against 

73,222 for the year 1915. The great reduction in office tests is due to the 

passage of a law by the legislature of 1915 which relieved the department
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of the necessity of testing Babcock milk and cream test bottles and milk 

pipettes. This law placed the manufacturer of these bottles and pipettes 

under a $1000 bond to make the same to comply with the requirements 

of the state department of weights and measures both as to accuracy and 

type. Its passage has enabled the department to devote its energies to 

other matters and has removed from its shoulders an unnecessary burden. 

The state department still tests new cream test scales and weights at 

the office in Madison, thus preventing inaccurate appliances from going 

out into use. Over sixteen per cent of the new cream scales tested were 

found incorrect. 

The total number of tests made for the entire state for the year 1916 

is 301,585, of which number 131,377 were made by the city departments. 

The city department of Milwaukee alone made 65,201 inspections. Fora | 

full report of the appliances tested by the state and city departments of | 

weights and measures reference should be made to the various tabulations 

in this report. 
; 

SUMMARY OF FIELD INSPECTIONS MADE BY INSPECTORS OF STATE WEIGHTS AND MEAS- 

URES DEPARTMENT, JULY 1, 1915, TO JUNE 30, 1916. 

eee ean 

Per cent 
Percent} *Ad- |Percent| Con- | Con-_ | condemned 

Instrument Sealed | sealed | justed | adjusted demned demned | for repairs Total 

repairs condemned] 

eee te toe Se 

Seales: 
wo ee) eee] 9.1 | 5,284 

Hopper... 288 | 90.8 37| 13.2 17 1 9.2 | "306 

Suspension... 183 | 88.8 16| 7.7 17 6 11.2} 206 

Computing... 3,786 | 91.9| 886] 23.2] 310 2 8.1) 4,118 

Wagon... “| q795 | 46] 180] 7.3] 582 62 23.4 | 2,439 

Potable platform... | 8,955 | 90.2] S42] 8.2) SOL) 143 9.8 | 6,599 

Dormant... 772] 87.9 4) 5. 97 9 12.1] "878 

Spring. oe 1a) ae wo} 4 237 | 676 31.6| 2,252. 

CSO. «= OZ] 80.4 4] 0.5 62 17 10.6) ‘741 

ian] BR] 88D 6} 1.3 34 4 4.9] 459 

Slot machine... 18| 90. 5] 25. 1 1 10. 20 

Miscellaneous..--| 23. | 62.1 ap. (22 10 4 37.9 37 

Tetal ecales......| (20,004)} (85.7) | (2,151)] @.1] @168)| (17) (14.3) (23,339) 

Dry measures.cnccnv-----| - 287 | 84.6 oO} 0. 1 42 15.4] 280 

Liquid measures.......-] 20,955 | 84.4 20 tos] 175 | 3,685 15.6 | 24,815 

Prese. graduates... 2,231 | 85.9 0} 0.0 0} 365 14.1 | 2,596 

ietomatic panes. | 28) S76) Stl 16.1) 20 35 12:4 | 33,22 

lee. | | S| ae] Se ee 5.5 | 7,442 

Weghtann | 68,501 | 94.9 | 2,193] 3.1) 1,192 | 2.388 5.1 | 69,038 

Milk test bottles... 4) 3. 0} 0. 0| 5,525 97. | 5,699 

Cream test bottles... o| 0. o}| 0. 0} 3,223) 100. | 3,223 

maa a ee o} 0. o| ‘198 81.6} "244 

Totalscccccove-ve-f19,007 | 85. | 5,365] 3.8 | 4,161 | 16,730 15. |139,898 

ie citer ee 

+ The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring totals are included in the “Sealed” column.
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OFFICE TESTS OF STATE DEPARTMENT OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, JULY 1, 1915, TO 
2 JUNE 30, 1916. 

Instrument Sealed | Condemned | Condemned | Total 
for repairs 

Cream test seales.........unnnnnenne ut 20 2 133 
pace 2 SEE EON 460 12 2 474 
Cream test bottles 124680 Jenene 428 13,048, 
Milk tet hottie. covers] ERO | len 633 13,827 

Mactaeoe 358 3 50 41 

ns ee ee 28,407 35 1,868 30,310 

SUMMARY OF TESTS MADE BY CITY SEALERS FROM JULY 1, 1915, TO JUNE 30, 1916. 

| City Sealed | *Adjusted | Condemned | Condemned | Total 
for repairs 

iil Acorn ace ch ee nee 805 166 6 4 825 
rae CO ee 2,219 36 48 78 2,345 
CT ET. 852 152 4 128 904 
Baraboo. eee] 1,089 122 12 117 1,218 

Beloit... ee 1,692 63 9 a 1,72 
Chippewa Falis® 00 966, 189 87 129 1,182 

. nb 1,387 37 109 61 1,557 
Fond du Lac. nee 1,497 13 8 25 1,565 
Grand Rapids... 730 106 6 44 780 
Green Bay... nee 6,413 362 127 278 6,818 
ele enn 1,973 16 5 13 1,991 
Kenosha... sd 1,525 22 20 65 1,610 
inti 2)100 55 1 82 2)183 
ie 4,790 189 62 221 5,073 
Yanitowoe nn 2,214 175 0 1 2,215 

m—— 1,091 65 19 41 1,151 
Marshfield 806 103 2 42 850 
Menasha®.. 260 3 0 5 265 
Menomonie... nevcne 617 31 0 1 618 
Ete ann 1,097 0 4 75 1,176 
Milwaukee 63,051 4 1,653 497 65,201 

5 ime 74 9 0 2 726 
Gale 30 0 3 5 38 
Oshkosh... Sa 3,976 48 m2 370 4,458 
Portage... ee 961 0 1 48 1,010 
—_ 4,727 335 41 240 5,008 
Rhinelander. od _ 73 & a 101 ; ai 

Cn nae "346 2 16 17 "379 
. Stevens Point... 1,161 85 15 7 1,243 

fete 343 % 151 4,922 
Watertown... een 2,277 126 14 163 2,554 
Waukesha... ae 122 4 6 45 173 

Wausau.. — 2,867 167 15 144 3,026 
West Allis*.. au 1,882 83 20 254 2,156 

Totals... L 124,763 3,537 2,927 3,687 | 131,377 

* The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring totals are included in the “Sealed” column. 
Chippewa Falls*—Report dates from Oct. 15, 1915. 
Menasha*—Report dates from March, 1916. 
West Allis*—Report dates from September, 1915. 

SEALING OF WEIGHTS AND MEAsuRES BEFORE SALE. 

The legislature of 1915 enacted a law at the suggestion of this depart- 

ment which gave sealers of weights and measures the right to test all 
weights and measures and weighing and measuring appliances before sale. 
The principal underlying this legislation is a vital one to the proper and
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. efficient carrying on of inspection work. Naturally there has been op- 

position to the enforcement of this act on the part of certain manufac- 
turers, jobbers and retailers who, in the past had been carrying on a 

thriving business in the sale of cheaply constructed and grossly inaccurate 

scales and measures. These dealers contended that the state ought not 
to concern itself with the testing of weights and measures on their shelves 

but should limit its activities to weighing and measuring appliances that 

are in actual commercial use. They argued that certain of these scales : 

were sold to housewives and farmers for private use in which case the pub- 

lie at large received no injury even if the scales were false. 

The provision that all weights and measures shall be sealed before they 

are sold is a common provision of state law. It is incorporated in the 

model law approved by the Bureau of Standards and recommended for 

‘ passage in the various states. It is included in the ordinances of many 

cities located in Wisconsin and in other states. Its importance is recog- 

nized by all the leading weights and measures officials in the country. 

It is impossible for a dealer to determine the purpose or use to which a 
scale will be subjected after it leaves his place of business. The manufac- 

turer makes and sells scales, the large majority of which will actually be 

used for commercial purposes. There is no difference in type between 
weighing and measuring devices which are to be used in commercial 

transactions and those which it may happen are not so used. Weights 

and measures of every type will constantly be found in use in commercial 

transactions whether they are fit for such use or not. Every weights and 

measures official will be able to give numerous examples of this since it 

is his common experience. Moreover, many weights and measures are 

used in a dual capacity, sometimes being employed for check weighing 

or measuring or for private purposes, and at other times being used for 

commercial work. For example, a farmer may have a scale which is usu- 

ally used in internal operations in his dairy or home and yet at times this 

same scale will be used in the sale of butter, cheese, milk or other com- 

modities. 
If weights and measures are not tested before they are sold much in- 

justice both to the purchaser of the weight or measure and to the customer 

of the merchant buying the weight or measure will indubitably arise. 
The purchaser will be defrauded since he will purchase in good faith and 

pay for apparatus which is incorrect or faulty and which is certain to be 

condemned upon the first inspection made by the weights and measures 

official. The manufacturer or local dealer in weights and measures is the 

party responsible for the making within the state or the bringing into 

the state of incorrect or faulty apparatus, and incorrect or faulty apparatus 

should be intercepted as soon as possible. Furthermore, the manu- 
facturer or local dealer is in a much better position to ascertain and know 

whether a weignt and measure of a certain type is correct and will be 

sealed within the state, since he necessarily has a wider knowledge of types 
than a person purchasing an individual piece of apparatus at very in- 
frequent intervals. And finally if a piece of apparatus is found faulty or 

incorrect before it is put into use the manufacturer is the one who should 

suffer. If he is within the state and has sold it direct the loss will fall upon 
him directly. If the dealer or agent has sold a product of a manufacturer
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outside the state then he can return it to the responsible manufacturer 
atonce. On the contrary if it has been put into use and used by a purchaser 

before being tested and condemned, the manufacturer will have the op- 

portunity of refusing to take it back on the ground or pretext that it is 
no longer new and may have developed faults or inaccuracies through use 

though correct when delivered by him. 

Even if the weights and measures sold should not get into commercial 
use it is highly important that they be accurate. Many weights and 

measures are used in a dual capacity, sometimes for commercial pur- 

poses and sometimes for private. Also many housewives use weights and 

measures to check deliveries made by their tradesmen, and if they find 

that the apparatus indicates that full weight or measure is not being de- 

livered complaints to the merchant or to the official follow, which are un- 

just ones and do an injury to the honest merchant if the fault lies with 

the inaccurate weight or measure of the housewife and not with the 
delivered packages. 

The postal scale is another type of scale which often does not enter into 

commercial use but we urge that these scales should be accurate and should 

be tested before sold. If the person sending a letter or package is in 

doubt as to whether additional postage is required and the scale should 

erroneously indicate that it is not required, his package may be delayed 

or his letter held for postage due, although his purpose in weighing it was 

to avoid even these contingencies. Recently a large number of postal 
scales were condemned in the offices of the various state departments in 

the capitol on account of inaccuracies. The state was cheating itself on 

its own scales. The superintendent of public property reports the saving 

of at least $1,400 on one series of 160,000 pamphlets for which the postal 

authorities specified that two cents postage should be placed on each 

package. The sealed scales belonging to the state showed that the 

postage to be placed on each package should be but one cent. The 

postage bill on this one item alone was therefore cut in two. 

INSPECTIONAL OR TRyY-ouT Work. 

The impression is quite common that errors in weighing are due almost 
entirely to defective or faulty scales. Whenever a dealer is prosecuted 

for short weight the question almost invariably asked is: “How did he 

have his scale fixed?"" Yet, in nearly every instance the scales were not 

at fault. The dealer simply gave short weight over a sealed scale. In 
other words the scale was not dishonest but the dealer was. A department 

of weights and measures therefore that simply devotes its time to the 
testing of weighing and measuring devices is doing only part of its work. 

It is not protecting the consuming public from unscrupulous merchants 

with correct scales wrongly used. It is not protecting the honest merchant 

from dishonest competition. 

‘The legislature of 1915 recognized this important phase of the inspector’s 

work by amending subsection 2 of section 1661 of the statutes which 

deals with the duties of the sealer by adding the following: 

“The city sealer shall have the power to and shall from time to time 
weigh or measure and inspect packages or amounts of commodities of
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whatsoever kind kept for the purpose of sale, offered or exposed for sale, 

or sold or in the process of -delivery, in order to determine whether the 

same contain the amounts represented, and whether they be offered for 

sale or sold in a manner in accordance with law.” 

“In the performance of his duties the sealer makes unexpected calls at 

the grocery, meat market and other places of business. He steps to the 

back of the store, picks up packages that have been put up by the pro- 

prietor or his clerks with pills attached ready for delivery and reweighs 

these packages on the dealer’s own scale. This procedure has a tendency 

to make dealers and clerks exercise greater care in putting up deliveries. 

No honest dealer objects to a sealer reweighing his goods. In fact, 

merchants doing an honest business are glad to have the inspector check | 

up the weight of the packages. They know the same procedure is | 

followed in other stores and are assured that inequitable practices, such | 

as cutting prices and short weighing are best stopped by this inspection. 

Careless weighing by clerks with no intent to defraud is likewise dis- ' 

covered in this manner. Many instances are on record where the customer 

was getting more than his due through over-generous weighing of clerks. 

The reweighing of packages has almost stopped the practice, common in 

the past, of including the weight of heavy paper, cardboard or wooden 

trays in the weight of the commodity sold. In these days of high prices 

: this is most important. With sugar selling at ten cents, lard at eighteen 

cents and meats ranging from twenty to thirty cents, the including of a 

ounce of tray or paper with each purchase means much to the consumer. 

The following table is a summary of the work done by city sealers of 

Wisconsin in checking the weight of packages, examining foods in package 

form to see if the net weight law has been complied with and in testing the 

containers for the actual amount present. Over 13,000 stores were 

visited by city sealers and 57,249 packages reweighed or measured. Of 

this number 3,576 were short. In the smaller villages and towns state 

inspectors of weights and measures visited 2,653 places of business, 

reweighing or measuring 10,846 packages, of which number 1,215 v ere 

under weight or measure. In most instances the shortage was slight 

and the dealer was directed to make good the shortage. Usually this 

acted as a warning to the merchant, but in some cases it was necessary to 

resort to the courts before the dealer realized that he was violating a 

state law:
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS OF ESTABLISHMENTS INSPECTED BY CITY SEALERS FROM 
JULY 1, 1915, TO JUNE 30, 1916. : 

Contarvers TESTED FOR 
EstaBLISHMENTS INSPECTED Caractry AND CoMPLIANCE 

WITH SPECIFICATIONS 

City bat 
Number | Number. | Number mis- 
visits tests packages | branded Number Number 

short as to correct incorrect 
weight, 
Measure 
or count 

jereinanensniccaneninemcietl 647 2,275 110 Seen 1,880 26 
I nescence 469 2,258 160 100 1,616 143 

Fond du Lae......ccocecsooreeneeeoe 685 1,569 2 5 492 0 
Grand Rapids... 1,524 504 64 90 838 146 

IN nner enenret 126 958 161 6 176 8 
O_O 3 73 ene 7 0 
I pases ese 90 569 12 1 303 13 
OI inca n cinccevrries 110 271 2 99 0 
MII ccs ascrcsncoioling ag 1,307 317 314 47 

Marshfield... skeen 4 179 WOR Been 35. 4 
IE a reseemeesesepestrees 2 2 1 . —— 4 
SII sree nsencernsctensny 358 547 2 “ 3,345, 0 
Is eineiectrnaciinon 57 445 15 ss 1,090 0 

III, forensic ecconiretersces 1,913 13,031 814 2,290 1,043 146 
OU cesses cscegcmnrcon 816 5,792 92 Se 1,929 8 

Oconto...... acess 3 3 10 10 6 0 
Oshkosh... cee 186 444 21 2 238 3 
Portage... 867 9,537 0 0 3,498 8 
Racine. os ons 952 2,751 860 54 1,616- 87 
Rhinelander... ~~ — po im _— ~~ 

Stevens Point....... Becsie 442 2,438 20 1 6,395 144 
WII incr scips carson 831 3,094 41 310 4,705 674 
Watertown... 671 1,384 53 90 240 46 

: WON eas corrosion 945 1,670 tee 680 153 
‘Weat Allis.........co. sania 42 89 10 3 56 7 

Totals............... we} 13,073 57,249 3,576 4,018 37,220 1,960 

* Baraboo, South Milwaukee, Waukesha kept no record. 
* Menasha, sealer appointed March 1, 1916.
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SUMMARY OF PROSECUTIONS AND CONVICTIONS BY CITY SEALERS, FOR VIOLATIONS 
IMAM ATE LAW AND LOCAL ORDINANCES RELATING TO WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, 
FROM JULY 1, 1915 TO JUNE 30, 1916. 

City Number Number 
of prosecutions of convietions 

ee ced nae 

QeomtO annem 
3 3 | 

ee  -_ee | 

Re cht ee 55 50 

meee ee 

LIST OF CITY SEALERS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES OF WISCONSIN. 

City City Sealer 

Si gte Spe nee ee 

a 
a ee 

toe | Hemmer B. Hebbel 
— ............... ee 
Chipper all Frank D. Morrison. 
Hat Cae don F Weneneaen rend Apes Jott 

Fosd leg | 2 Wee. 

a... DU 
re 

Meews | oe lind. 

Marabfield enero] aol Wollesen 
Neate re] Wan A. Lindemann, resigned Jan, 1. 1916. 

| ee connie Meek 1, 106- 
Menomonie... nl a 

—. ...... el ee 

Milwaukee... a Wm. F. Steinel. . 
rr 

I 
rr 

— 
Portage nen] Wie Nata 

co a ec a BE Dent 

=. i 
Se | Sealed Sine renin ely 1, 1816. 

ce 
—
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EXPENSES OF STATE AND CITY DEPARTMENTS OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, 
' JULY 1, 1915 TO JUNE 30, 1916. 

City Cost of office 

ne i cate occ eee Moe hee Seated en a a ee acetal $633.80 
Aneta ssesluiciee ue eta eee eee cee eee 865.19 

Gn spe a See Reece ete eee te 793.89 
INA ss cae ee a 417.75 
Blot 948.60 

moe ee ee 430.34 
Pam GONG oe cneormr ersten nomnniehaie cae ee 535.08 
IE nner es ee a eee 306.50 

Green Bay....... Sach eccaee eee ede ee, enema 1,080.76 
Janesville... hap a spat ccc, Not eee 428.78 

Kenosha... as Fie aaa eee es 921.54 
Rene spss cas ce eae  nS e e 1,307.80 
ene eae ee 1,402. 84 
Manitowoe.. e : 707.00 
Marinette... ne Riese eg 316.00 
Marshfield. ete ks 574.47 
Menasha... L Been cere 247.76 
Menomonie. ce necneeeenn Scena lsaeehmle nce 519.50 
Merrill... nla ag el eee ee er 815.00 
Milwaukee... sake eens 2 eee 10,272.00 
Ina ss ese 3 303.50 
Oconto... itl SRC IRLET soa = 130.00 
Oshkosh. eee ee Sa eae 09.73 

ohn Sa MRT Ree mee ae ere 1,421.04 
Rhinelander... DUS A NT RS ES ARMS E TS EAS ie 40 

EON NONE cag a eee a 12640 

Webb ee "784.40 
Waukesha st SE cag ae cake aca reat et 100.00 
Wausau... Be a a a ein 970.32 
West Allis. nes Se Rech eee 300.00 
State Department (not figuring administration exp.) pees 22,005. 63 

Total... sia cance a fee ones) $54,746.68 

: Net WEIGHT. 

The state law requires that all foods in package form must be marked 

to show the net weight, measure or count. City sealers report finding 

during the past year 4,018 packages of food not marked in compliance 

with this law. Many of these packages were put up by dealers unfamiliar 

with the law. Honey, lard and olive oil were among the most common 

violations. The placing of the net weight upon packages is doing away 

with many deceptive practices, such as only partly filling the carton, 

raising the bottom of bottles, using heavy wrappers and selling gross 
weight. The marking of the net weight or measure upon packages 

should not be limited to foods. Its provision should be extended to other 

commodities sold by manufacturers. It is just as essential that the 

purchaser know how many yards there are in a skein of yarn or a roll of 
ribbon, how many feet there are in a roll of wall paper, how many quarts 

a can of paint or varnish contains, or how many ounces are placed in a 

package of washing powder, as it is to know the weight of packages of 

food purchased. 

The attorney-general has ruled that wrapped hams and bacon are not 

in package form. This ruling allows the packer to sell his product gross
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weight. It is true that butchers can buy unwrapped hams from the 

packer if they do not care to pay for the paper, but they cannot compel 

the packer to sell his wrapped meats to them net weight. Advantage 

has been taken of this ruling and from four to eight ounces of wrapping 

are often placed around a ham. This practice should be stopped by 

passing legislation that will compel the packer to sell all meats and meat 

products by net weight only. 
In sending out bills many dealers fail to mention the weight or measure. 

This is almost invariably the case in the sale of meats. Most butchers 

put down such items as these: steak, 35 cents; dried beef, 10 cents; roast 

beef, $1.36. Many cuts of meat are weighed, following which the bone 

is removed. If the dealer is dishonest he can readily short weight his ca 

customer. Many sealers claim it is impossible to check up the weight ( 

of packages of meat and advocate the passage of a state law requiring ‘ 

that all packages sold at retail in retail stores be either marked or accom- ' 

panied by a sales slip showing the net weight or measure of the package. { 

Several cities of Wisconsin have ordinances requiring this and it is highly 

desirable that the state legislature enact similar legislation. { 

Coke. 

During the past year a number of complaints have been received at 

this, office regarding the sale of coke containing an excessive amount of 

moisture. An investigation was made and it was found that some dealers 

were offering coke for sale that contained as high as twenty per cent of 

moisture. Both Solvay and gas coke are produced and sold in Wisconsin. 

Solvay coke is produced in large quantities in Milwaukee. Gas coke is 

produced in many parts of the state, being a by-product obtained in the 

manufacture of illuminating gas. Solvay coke is harder, more brilliant 
and less likely to absorb large amounts of water than gas coke. The 
latter is dull, soft and of a spongy consistency. 

In the manufacture of coke it becomes necessary to resort to a process 
known as “quenching” which lowers the temperature of the coke to a 

point slightly below its kindling point immediately following its removal 

from the retort and exposure to the air. If water is played upon the coke 

after this point has been reached it simply helps to increase the weight of 

the coke. If this coke is sold at once the customer then pays for excessive 

amounts of water. Many dealers store coke in piles in the open. Not 

being covered a great deal of moisture is absorbed during rainy weather. 

In the winter time this condition is aggravated by the accumulation of 

snow and ice on the coke, all of which is paid for by the consumer. Coke 

‘ being bulky requires much room for storage and the cost of erecting sheds 

for the storage of large quantities of coke would have a tendency to raise 

the price. Dealers storing coke in the open should at least pile the coke 

in high piles so that most of the moisture will run off. . 

The normal moisture content of a good grade of nut or egg coke should 

not exceed five or six per cent. If it does the coke should be considered 

adulterated and of inferior grade. In some parts of the state dealers rather 

than go to the expense of storing coke under cover have given over weight 

so as to allow for the sale of the coke on a five per cent moisture basis. 

8
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In Milwaukee, Racine and Watertown this practice has been followed to 
some extent, dealers allowing from seventy-five to one hundred fifty pounds 
excess weight to the ton. It seems that the only solution of the question 
would be to have legislation passed fixing a maximum legal per cent of 
moisture permissible in coke and compelling the dealers selling coke with 
a high moisture content to make good the shortage due to the presence of 
an excessive amount of moisture. , 

Breab. 

The high price of flour prevailing last year has led to an investigation 
° of the size of loaves of bakers’ bread in a number of cities of Wisconsin. 

Bread wrapped or unwrapped does not come within the definition given in 
the state law for an article of food in package form and bakers are there- 
fore not required to state the size of the loaf. It is customary to sell bread 
in loaves retailing at five and ten cents. In buying a loaf of bread the 
customer is buying an indefinite amount. A loaf not being standardized 
by law may be of any size. Five cent loaves of wheat bread have been 
found to vary in weight from ten to seventeen ounces in different parts 
of the state and ten cent loaves have been found weighing as low as twenty 
ounces and as high as thirty-four ounces. 

It is but natural to infer that bakers making both the five and ten cent 
sizes would at least double the weight in the ten cent loaf. Many bakers, 
however, are selling ten cent loaves that are not double the size of the 

five cent loaves. In several cities of Wisconsin two five cent loaves weigh 
from three to four ounces more than one ten cent loaf, notwithstanding 
the claim made by bakers that the production of the smaller loaf is more 
expensive. One baker of the state was candid enough to give his reasons 
for doing this. In substance he said: “I do not dare cut down the size 

of the five cent loaf for it would be too noticeable, but my customers do 

not detect any change in the size of the ten cent loaf when I cut it down.” 
Of itself this is one of the strongest arguments why the baker should be 

compelled by law to make a standard loaf of bread or at least to state the 

size of the loaf he is making. " 
A few of the larger cities of the state have bread ordinances. In the 

city of La Crosse the ordinance. makes it unlawful to sell a loaf of wheat 
bread weighing less than sixteen ounces. This law is being enforced by 

the city sealer and five ¢ent loaves of bread in La Crosse weigh sixteen 
ounces, but strange to say ten cent loaves of bread weigh but twenty- 
five or twenty-six ounces. 

REGULATIONS. 

The weights and measures law of this state confers upon the state 
superintendent of weights and measures the power to issue regulations 
for the guidance of all sealers of weights and measures, which regulations 

are to govern their procedure in the discharge of their duties. In these 
regulations the superintendent is called upon to prescribe tolerances for 

weights and measures and to make regulations concerning the various 
kinds of devices, attachments and parts which enter into the construction 
or installation of weighing and measuring appliances.
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In December, 1915, a third edition of the booklet containing the toler- 

ances and specifications for weights and measures and weighing and 

measuring devices used in Wisconsin was issued. The first booklet of 

specifications issued by the Wisconsin department of weights and measures 

in 1911 was based on the specifications then existing in the state of New 

York. In 1913 a new booklet of specifications based on the report of the ~ 

tolerance committee of the national conference of weights and measures 

officials was issued. In 1915 these specifications were materially changed 

and many new specifications added so that it became necessary to issue 

a third booklet of specifications. Experience revealed numerous defects 

in the early specifications and tolerances. It is not advisable to make 

frequent changes in specifications and it is believed that the present 

specifications are not likely to be changed in the near future except in 

minor respects. The new specifications differ from all preceding ones in 

that all weighing and measuring appliances are divided into two classes. 

Class 1 includes all weights and measures and weighing and measuring 

devices which after the promulgation of the specifications were either 

manufactured in the state or brought into the state. Class 2 includes all 
weights and measures and weighing and measuring devices which were 

in the state at the time the specifications were issued, either in use or in 

the stock of manufacturers of, or dealers in, such apparatus. All regula- 
tions were made applicable to Class 1. Many of the regulations which 

had for their object simply the perfecting of the different types of weighing 

and measuring devices and which did not have for their purpose the pre- 

vention of the perpetration of fraud were not made applicable to apparatus 

of Class 2. To this class belong such regulations as those specifying the 
gauge of tin used in liquid capacity measures, the specifying of the mini- 

i mum clear interval between graduations on the dial of computing scales, 

and the branding of measures to show their actual capacity. 
Wisconsin was the first state to take up the systematic inspection of 

prescription scales and weights and glass graduates. The Wisconsin 

specifications for prescription balances permit of two classes. Class A 
balances are designed for fine work and must be sensitive to 0.1 grain. 

Class B balances designed for the weighing of larger loads need not be so 
sensitive. Class B balances are not to be used in weighing loads of less 

than ten grains. 
New specifications and tolerances for prescription graduates have been 

issued by this department to take effect January 1, 1917. These specifica- 

tions have not as yet been printed in booklet.form and are given below in 

full. 

GLASS GRADUATES. 

Specifications: 1. Graduates shall be made to contain or to deliver the 

indicated volume at 20 degrees Centigrade (68 degrees F.). They shall be 

legibly, conspicuously, and permanently marked to indicate whether they are 

graduated to contain or to deliver. 
2. Graduates shall be either cylindrical or conical in shape. In the case 

of all cylindrical graduates, the ratio of length of the graduated scale to the 

internal diameter shall not be less than five to one. In the case of conical
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graduates, the ratio of length of the graduated scale to the internal diameter 

al the highest graduation shall not be less than two to one, and at one-fourth 

of the total capacity this ratio shall not be less than one to one. 

3. Graduates shall be made of good quality glass, thoroughly annealed, 

clear, transparent, of uniform but not excessive thickness, and free from 

bubbles and streaks. 

4. Graduates shall be provided with a base at right angles to the axis 

and of such a diameter that the graduate will stand when placed on a surface 

making an angle of 25 per cent or approximately 15 degrees with the hori- 

zontal. 
5. All graduates shall be provided with lips. 

6. The graduation marks shall be perpendicular to the axis, and parallel 

to the base and to each other. 

7. The graduation marks shall be varied in length in such a manner | 

that they may be conveniently read but in no case shall any graduation 

mark extend less than one-fourth of the distance around the graduate. The 

main graduation marks shall extend at least one-half of the distance around 

the graduate. Provided, however, that on duplex or double scale graduates 

a clear space shall be left between the ends of the main graduation marks on 

the two scales, and this space, measured parallel to the graduation marks, 

shall conform to the following values: 

Circumference of Graduate Distance Between Ends 

at the Graduation Marks of Graduation Marks 

Up to 5 ee ee Mi ate ee 

From 5 inches to 10 inches dichesive_ =) = = == - == 4h neh 

More than 10 EG ae Oe rae ees, 

8. Graduation marks shall be clear and distinct and uniform in char- 

acter. They shall be etched or engraved and shall not exceed 0.015 inch 

(0.38 mm) in width. Blown or pressed graduation marks shall not be 

allowed. 

9. The clear interval between the graduation marks shall not be less than 

0.04 inch (1 mm). : 

10. The value of the main graduation marks shall be plainly designated, 

each number being placed either directly upon or immediately above the gradu- 

ation mark to which it refers, but the position of the numbers shall be con- 

sistent throughout the graduated scale. If placed upon the graduation 

marks the numbers shall be placed from the ends a sufficient distance to allow 

the ends to be used in making a setting. Intermediate graduation marks shall 

not be numbered. 

11. On all single scale graduates where the main graduation marks do not 

completely encircle the graduate, the middle points of the main graduation 

marks shall be directly opposite the lip. On duplex or double scale graduates 

the center of the clear spaces between the ends of the main graduation marks, 

provided for in specification 7, shall be approximately 90 degrees from the 

lip. 

Note. The regulations or portions of regulations in italics shall NOT 

apply to apparatus of Class 2 (see page 5 of the booklet of Tolerances and
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Specifications issued by this department December, 1915), and therefore 
shall not be retroactive. 

Tolerances. The tolerances to be allowed in excess or deficiency on 
glass graduates shall not be greater than the values given in the following 
table: 

(Note: The Tolerance to be used at any point on any graduate shal 
be determined by measuring the inside diameter of the graduate at the 

point under test and taking from the table the tolerance value corre- 
sponding to this diameter.) a 

TOLERANCE FOR GRADUATES OF VARIOUS DIAMETERS 
(In Metrie Units) 

GEE 

Diam. Toler. Diam. Toler. Diam. Toler. Diam. Toler. 
mm ml mm ml mm ml mm ml 

10 04 35 0.60 60 2.2 85 5.1 
rt 205 36 0.65 61 23 86 5.2 

12 206 37 0.70 62 24 87 5.4 
13 207 38 0.75 63 2.5 88 5.5 
4 208 39 0.80 64 2.6 89 5.6 

15 -09 40 0.85 65 £7 90 5.7 
16 210 41 0.90 66 2.8 91 5.9 
7 212 42 0.95 67 2.9 92 6.0 

18 214 8 1.00 68 3.0 93 6.1 
19 216 4 1.05 69 3.1 4 6.2 

20 -18 45 1.10 70 3.2 95 6.4 
21 220 6 115 7 3.4 96 6.5 
22 222 47 1.25 72 3.5 97 6.6 
3 224 48 1.30 B 3.6 98 6.8 
4 226 49 1.35 7” 3.7 99) 6.9 

25 -28 50 1.4 i] 3.9 100 7.1 
26 230 51 15 76 4.0 
27 135 52 1.6 7 41 
28 235 53 L6 8 4.2 
29 240 54 17 79 44 

30 45 55 1.8 80 4.5 
31 245 56 19 81 4.6 
32 250 87 2.0 82 4.8 
33 255 58 2.0 83 4.9 
34 60 39 21 84 5.0 

The term milliliter, or “ml”, is used herein to designate the one-thousandth part of the liter. This unit 
is also commonly known as the cubic centimeter or the “ce”. The latter is not an accurate usage as the 
units are not exactly equal, but the difference between them is of no consequence for the purposes of this 
table, and therefore they may be used interchangeably.
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TOLERANCE FOR GRADUATES OF VARIOUS DIAMETERS 
(In U. 8. Customary Units) 

a 
= Ta a " 

Inches Sixteenths minims Inches Sixteenths Drams minims 

6 = 0.6 2 4 32 
7 8 2 5 34 
8 1.0 2 6 36 
9 1.3 2 7 39 

10 1.6 2 8 : 41 

u 2.0 2 9 44 
2 2.5 2 10 47 

13 3.0 2 ul 49 
4 3.5 2 12 52 

15 4.0 2 13 55 

1 0 5 2 4 58 
1 1 6 2 15 1 2 - 
1 2 6 3 0 1 5 
1 3 7 3 1 1 8 
1 4 8 3 2 1 12 

1 or5s 9 3 3 1 15 

1 6 10 3 4 1 18 
1 z ul 3 5 1 21 
1 8 12 3 6 1 24 
1 9 4 3 7 1 27 

1 10 15 3 8 1 31 
1 1 16 3 9 1 34 
1 12 17 3 10 1 38 
1 1B 19 3 ul 1 41 
1 4 21 3 12 1 44 

ees 22 ‘ o ee 
2 0 4 3 4 1 51 
2 1 26 3 15 1 55 
2 2 28 4 00 2 00 
2 3 30 es Se 

One of the greatest evils in the enforcement of regulations relating to 

weights and measures is the lack of uniformity existing between the several : 

states. Many states have no active department of weights and measures, 

in others the work is optional with the city and county, and in still others 

the state department has been granted the right to prescribe tolerances 

and specifications so that uniformity can be at least secured within the 

limits of the state. An unsuccessful attempt has been made to secure 

national uniformity through the adoption by state officials of specifications 

and tolerances relating to weights and measures bearing the approval of 

the delegates attending the national conference of weights and measures 

officials. This conference is held annually at the National Bureau of 

Standards, Washington, D. C. and has adopted a model set of tolerances 

and specifications. Several states have adopted these model specifica- 

tions. Others have adopted portions of the specifications, and still others 

are working under specifications radically different from those recom- 

mended by the conference. It can be readily seen that manufacturers 

of weighing and measuring appliances doing an interstate business are 

put to heavy and unnecessary expense in their efforts to comply with 

conflicting state regulations. 

Experience teaches us that uniformity cannot be obtained so long as 

the power to prescribe regulations rests with the various state departments
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of weights and measures. Relief can only be obtained through national 

regulation. A bill providing for the regulation and control of the manu- 

facture, sale and use of weights and measures has been introduced in the 

house of representatives. It is commonly known as the Ashbrook bill 
(H. R. 9323). This bill confers upon the Director of the Bureau of Stand- 

ards authority to approve of the various types of weighing and measuring 

devices which may lawfully be used in trade and commerce throughout 

the United States, and provides for the punishment of manufacturers or 

dealers who produce or offer for sale appliances of a type not bearing the 

seal of approval of the Director of the Bureau of Standards. It is only 

by the enactment of national legislation that uniformity in weights and 
measures will eventually be obtained. 

Woop. 

The statutes of Wisconsin fail to prescribe the number of cubic feet 
contained in a cord of wood. Custom alone decrees that 128 cubic feet 

of 4 foot wood shall constitute a cord. The amount of wood contained 
in a pile 4x 4x8 varies greatly with the method of piling. When a 

cord of 4 foot wood is sawed into three 16 inch lengths and repiled it will 

occupy less than 128 cubic feet. The shortage will amount to 15 or 20 

cubic feet. If this wood is then split and repiled it will occupy a space 

i from 10 to 15 feet greater than the original pile of 16 inch wood. 

In some cities of Wisconsin dealers give 128 cubic feet of wood of any 
length to their customers for a cord. In other localities but 110 cubic 

feet of 16 inch wood is given to the cord, and in still others 100 cubic 

feet is reckoned as a cord. Other dealers sell their wood by the load. This 

procedure is very common among farmers and much misunderstanding 

and fraud have been unearthed by inspectors of this department when this 

method has been followed. 

Several cities of central and northern Wisconsin have enacted ordinances 

requiring the measurement of wood by sealers of weights and measures 

at the city market before offering for sale by the cord or fractional part 

thereof. This has eliminated fraud and short measure within the corporate 

limits of these cities. It is not advisable to require what is known as “‘mill- 
wood” which consists of odds and ends of varying lengths to be sold in 

this manner. The increased labor due to piling would add greatly to the 
cost and millwood should therefore be exempted from the provisions of 

any statute regulating the sale of fire wood by the cord. 

NEED OF BETTER TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES FOR INSPECTORS. 

With the present force of weights and measures inspectors dividing 

their entire time to the inspection of weights and measures, the examina- 

tion of food supplies and the investigation of sanitary conditions in grocery 

stores and meat markets, it has been found impossible to cover the state 

in a year’s time. The state law requires that all weighing and measuring 

appliances be tested at least once each year. This can be readily ac- 

complished in cities of over 5000 inhabitants having local sealers of 

weights and measures. An examination of the tables of inspections given
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elsewhere in this report will show that the 36 city sealers of weights and 

measures tested 131,377 weighing and measuring appliances and that the 

8 state inspectors in addition to their other duties made 139,898 in- 

spections. 

It will be observed that the number of inaccuracies in tests made 

in the report of city sealers is five per cent of the total number tested, 

whereas in the towns of under 5000 inhabitants inspected by the state 

the number of inaccuracies is fifteen per cent. The higher percentage of 

correct appliances found in larger cities is due largely to a more frequent 

inspection. In these cities the sealer is available at almost a moment’s 

notice. State inspectors are required to cover too large a territory. With 

from seven to ten counties to cover it is impossible for the men under 

present working conditions to go over their entire territory at least once 

ayear. Some of the smaller cities and villages are visited but once in two 

years. A longer period having elapsed since the last inspection it is only 

natural that more discrepancies be found. Many letters calling for in- 

spectors are on file in the office of weights and measures to which it was 

impossible to respond until months later. In many instances the inspec- 

tion when finally made showed the scales defective. Consequently their 

use during the time elapsing between the receipt of the letter and the re- 

sponse to the call often amounted to serious loss either to buyer or seller. 

It is our belief that field work in weights and measures can be greatly 

expedited through the purchase of auto trucks for the men. This will . 

be instrumental in reducing traveling expenses and at the same time 

greatly increases the efficiency of the department. Sealers carrying ap- 

proximately 1200 pounds of weights must either hire an automobile or 

livery. Livery charges are $4 and $5 a day and automobile charges range, 

from $8 to $12 a day. Inspectors having their own automobiles are al- 

lowed ten cents a mile when the automobile is put into state service. If 

the department owned its own cars these expenses together with charges 

for freight and excess baggage in transporting the 50 pound weights would 

be greatly reduced. + 

There would likewise be a great saving in time which of itself would 

compensate the state for the initial expense of purchasing cars. Much 

time is now lost through long country drives, waiting for trains, checking 

the weights and hiring the teams. Before increasing the number of in- 

spectors the efficiency of the present force should be increased by furnish- 

ing each man with proper means of transportation. The use of automo- 

biles by weights and measures departments is no longer an experiment. 

They are in use in the weights and measures departments of many of our 

large cities and have proved a success in thestates of Massachusetts, lowa z 

and Minnesota. 

RartroapD TRACK SCALES. 

The state law relating to weights and measures clothes the city sealer 

with authority to inspect and test all weighing and measuring appliances 

used within the boundaries of his city. This includes the testing of rail- 

road track scales. Now track scales used in determining the weight of 

freight in carload lots have a rating capacity of from fifty to one hundred
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fifty tons, a capacity which is far in excess of any other type of weighing 

device coming within the jurisdiction of city sealers. The proper testing 
of these scales requires the services of an expert and the need of special 
testing equipment. Many city sealers in the state realizing this have 

paid no attention to track scales. A few sealers have made occasional 

tests with 1000 pounds of test weights. Such tests are worse than useless 

inasmuch as they are an official recognition of the accuracy of a scale 

which cannot be disclosed by the application of so small a load. 

It has been the policy of scale builders to test and repair such scales 
with a ton of test weights. This has been done largely because of the ex- 
pense and labor attached to handling 50,000 or 60,000 pounds of test 

weights. In fact where 50 pound weights are used in testing track scales 

it has been the exception rather than the rule for repairmen to use more 
than 4000 pounds of weights. 

The best authorities on track scale testing advocate the use of test 

cars of known weight. The most approved practice calls for two short 

wheel base cars of approximately 40,000 and 80,000 pounds capacity. 

The weight of these cars will change through wear, exposure to moisture 

and other causes so that their accuracy can only be maintained by fre- ; 

quent reweighings on a master scale. Master scales are especially con- 

structed scales built for the purpose of determining the accuracy of scale 

test cars. The purchase of the above equipment involves a rather large 

initial expenditure of money, an expense which should be borne by the 
state rather than by the municipality. 

The commercial importance of track scales must not be underestimated. 

No other type of weighing device is used as the basis of settlement of 

contracts between buyer and seller involving the exchange of such large 

amounts of money. Attention need only be directed to sales in carload 

lots of coal, grain, live stock, ore and other commodities. It appears 
to be one of the anomalies of recent state and national legislation that 

less attention should have been devoted to track scales than to any other 
type of weighing device. In Wisconsin railroad frack scales are now the 
only scales not tested by the state. 

The whole subject of weighing has been neglected by most railroads 

because they have not been far-sighted enough to view the same as an 

agency directly connected with the production of revenue. Until quite 

recently very few of the railroads in the state maintained a scale testing 

department and at the present time scale inspection instead of being a 

staff position commensurate with the traffic department has been side- 

tracked into maintenance and building departments. The lack of con- 

sideration given this matter by the general management of trunk lines 

must be due to a misunderstanding of the importance of the question. 

The following quotation from the 1913 report of the American Railway 

Bridge and Building Association is apropos to the question under consider- 

ation inasmuch as the revenue on carload freight is directly proportionate 
to the weights registered: 

“Taking such data as is available, it is estimated that during. the year 
ending June 30, 1912, there were moved by the railroads of the United 
States 25,000,000 cars loaded in carload lots. The freight charges on these 
are estimated as $1,000,000,000. Each track scale weighed 8,300. cars and
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measured $332,000 of revenue. If the scale weighed this amount one- 
tenth of one per cent under the actual, the road owning it was loser to 

the amount of $332. If a scale weighs a car weighing 32,000 pounds and 

its contents weighing 40,000 pounds, 150 pounds less than the actual 

weight, it is giving more than double this error. If it weighs such cars 

400 pounds short it gives a loss of revenue of 1 per cent. This will pay for 

an average scale every year and for a very high, class scale every two and 

a half years. The cost between a faulty installment and a good one is 
about half this estimated possible yearly loss. Ask your ae inspector 
how the scales on your load average.” 

Aside from track scales belonging to the railroads which may or may 

not be tested, there remains a large number of private track scales many 

of which have never been tested. No accurate statistics are available 

as to the number of track scales in the state. The total number will 

probably reach 350 or 400. In the city of Milwaukee there are nearly 

100, in Superior 45,-in Ashland 12, and many of the smaller towns have 

. from 1 to 6 such scales. Of this number probably not less than one-third 

‘ belong to the railroads. It is only following some large discrepancy in 

weights that the owners of these private scales will grudgingly pay the 

_ fee charged by the railroads for making the tests. Here is a field therefore 

that needs correction and it is recommended that sufficient funds be 

; included in the budget of the dairy and food commission to cover the 

initial cost of the purchase of the necessary equipment for track scale 

inspection. 

For THE PurcHASING PuBLic. 

The legislature of Wisconsin established the weights and measures 

department for the protection of its citizens from the evils of short weight 

and measure. One of the methods of accomplishing this purpose lies in 

educating the public how to buy intelligently and how to avoid the nu- 

merous pitfalls that beset the paths of the unwary purchaser. Intelligent 

purchasing is done upon definite specifications of quality and quantity 

and the fundamental thing is to know the quantity—how much is received 

for a certain money’s worth. 

Many careful housewives scrutinize the “apparent” prices charged for 

various commodities and the “quality” of the goods delivered, but unless 

the quantity of the goods delivered is determined the actual cost price 

of the commodity is not ascertained. Housekeeping is a business and the 

housewife is the head of the purchasing department. It becomes her duty 

therefore to see that one dollar buys one hundred cents worth. Correct 

scales and measures should be installed in the kitchen. They will pay for 

themselves many times over and do it honestly. Owing to the increasing 

high cost of living the purchasing power of the dollar is daily growing 

less and less. Therefore it behooves housewives to place a careful guard 

on the family purse string and this can best be done by following the 

suggestions outlined below. 

DEcEPTIVE TRADE PURPOSES 

It is not our intention to imply, by any means, that all merchants are 

dishonest. That a dealer may unwittingly give false weight is shown by
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the occasional discovery of a merchant whose scales are so out of order 

that he is cheating himself. Scales, weights and measures wear out and 

unless tested periodically their accuracy is unknown even to the owner. 

But whether a merchant uses false scales wittingly or unwittingly the 
result is the same to the purchaser. He gets less than he pays for. He 

is defrauded. Fraudulent scales, weights and measures are now the ex- 

ception rather than the rule in this state. They are seldom used by the 
established tradesman. They are more likely to be found in the possession 

of peddlers, vendors, itinerant merchants and other transients. 

The dealer who makes a practice of giving short weight is not always, 

in fact in the majority of cases is not the man with the fraudulent scale 

or measure but is often found with the most approved types. He relies 

upon his careful manipulation of the approved scale, or the negligence 

of the buyer, in securing his elicit gain of a few cents on each purchase. 

This he accomplishes in many ways, but one of the most common methods 

is to throw the scale off balance. Therefore the purchaser should learn to 
read a scale. 

Before buying over a scale see that the pointer is at zero. If the pointer 

of the scale is set ahead the consumer will lose the amount the scale is 
off balance. See that the scale comes to rest before the weight is taken. The 
dealer who does not wait for his scale to come to rest often charges for 
the weight as registered when the pointer was heaviest. A scale properly 

regulated should come to rest after three or four vibrations of the pointer. 

Some dealers purposely adjust the scale so that it will vibrate freely, thus 

affording an excuse for placing their hand upon the platter of the scale to 

bring it to rest. This affords an opportunity for weighing their hand. 

The purchaser has a valid reason for viewing with suspicion any merchant 

who weighs with lightning-like rapidity. : 

Always inquire the price per pound and buy only by weight, measure or 

numerical count. Never buy by the package, sack, bottle, load, basket, 

pail or “twenty-five cents worth” unless you know how much you are 

getting. These terms mean nothing. This department cannot help you 
if you are not definite in your purchases. 

Butcuers’ Tricks. 5 

A meat cutter in a butcher shop in one of the cities of Wisconsin is re- . 

ported as saying: “Did you ever see an honest butcher? If I cannot make 

my day’s wages by giving short weight I am not in the proper place. I 

aim to make a cent or two on every sale and none of the large shops would 

have a man unless he was able to do that.’ Inspectors find that small 

shortages in meat are by no means uncommon and housewives are urged 

to use extreme care when ordering from their butcher. Butchers throw 

meat heavily on sensitive scales, read the weight when the pointer touches 

the lowest figuré, then jerk the meat quickly from the scale. Again, the 

butcher will steady a projecting piece of meat with his hand. Every time 

the butcher does this the customer is being cheated for instead of steadying 

the meat the butcher is bearing down on the scale pan. He covers up his 

fraud by cutting off some of the trimmings which he throws under the 

counter. In case of complaint he lays the shortage to these trimmings.
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Ask your butcher to reweigh your purchases and have him include the trim- 

mings with the meat. Make your purchases in person. If you must use a 

telephone in ordering, at least take the precaution of reweighing your 

purchases on an accurate family scale. 

Grocers’ SCHEMES. 

Unscrupulous grocers encourage their customers to buy in indefinite 
terms, that is by the pail, print, bottle, basket, sack or money’s worth. 

The wise housewife will insist on knowing how much the container holds 

and the price per pound she is being charged. In‘a large grocery store 

in Wisconsin an inspector asked a dealer how many pounds of sugar he 

was giving for one dollar. The dealer’s reply was, twelve pounds. The 

inspector then stepped over to a delivery basket and picked up a package 

of sugar and started to weigh it. He was immediately informed that the 

package was a dollar’s worth and that it weighed but eleven pounds and 
was going to a customer who had called over the phone and asked for a 
dollar’s worth of sugar. In certain stores of the state creamery butter is 

sold only by the print. If the customer asks for a pound the clerk replies: 
“Our butter sells for 37 cents a print.” Many of these prints weigh but 

fifteen ounces. Remember that there are approximately 50,000,000 pounds 

of butter consumed in the state of Wisconsin each year and that a shortage 

of one ounce on each pound would mean a loss to the consumer of $950,000 

per year figuring the selling price of butter at 30 cents a pound. 

Insist on receiving a sales slip with each purchase showing the actual 

weight or measure of the commodity purchased. In several towns of Wis- 

consin this is required by city ordinance. Ask your council to pass a 

similar ordinance. 

. See that your merchant allows for the weight of heavy wrapping paper, 

manila bags, wooden trays and tinfoil. The state law specifies that full 

weight must be given. This means net weight. Before the state law on 

weights and measures was passed hundreds of tons of wood and paper 

were sold with the meat and groceries purchased at fancy prices. 
Read the labels on foods put up by manufacturers. The net weight 

must appear on all foods in package form. Compare the marked contents 

of similar brands of food stuffs. The results may be a surprise. Some 

manufacturers give a proportionately smaller amount in the twenty-five 

cent size packages than in the ten or fifteen cent sizes. Don’t be deceived 

by the size of the paper carton or the thickness of the glass container. 

Let the marked weight be your guide. 

If you buy vegetables or fruits by the bushel be sure you get the legal 

weight. A line addressed to the state department of weights and measures 

at Madison will bring you a card containing the legal weights of dry 
commodities in Wisconsin. A better way would be to buy by weight only. 

Measures are going out of use. 

Do not misunderstand cheapness for economy. Let us warn you against 

tne merchant who is always able to sell cheaper than his neighbor. If 

you do patronize a merchant who is underselling his competitors be on % 

your guard and watchful.
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Don’t receive coal from your dealer unless the driver presents a ticket 
with the total weight. If you have any doubt as to the honesty of the 
driver of the coal wagon or the company itself send the driver to a public 
seale and insist on his bringing back a weighmaster’s certificate showing 
the weight, or better still, notify the city sealer of your town that you are to receive coal at a certain time and have him attend to the reweighing. 
If the coal has been delivered and placed in a rectangular bin the ap- 
proximate weight can be ascertained by multiplying the length by the 
width by the height of the coal in the bin (all inside dimensions) and then 
multiply the result in feet by the weight of a cubic foot of the coal. A 
cubic foot of hard coal, egg, stove or nut size, weighs 58 pounds. Pea coal 
weighs 53 pounds per cubic foot and buckwheat 54 pounds. The seller ; should not wet the coal more than enough to prevent its dusting. You } are not paying for water. 

j Don’t be afraid to ask questions. Learn your rights and take advantage 
of them. Why take less in goods any more than you would in money. ; This department was created for your protection. Don’t hesitate to notify 
this department of any violations of the weights and measures law coming 
within your observation. Do not, however, be too ready to condemn | the tradesman. Mistakes often happen and a mistake need not always be | a dishonest one. You can make your relations with this department as : confidential as you choose. We invite your coéperation in eliminating 
the dishonest dealer, protecting the honest one from unfair competition 
and safeguarding the public from false weights and measures. 

F. P. Down1ne, . Chief Inspector of Weights and Measures. 
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